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vlarus. 
DR. BYRN, 
Medical am! Magnetic Treatment. 
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Dr. J.T. iVlcDonald, 
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DR. II. W. HAYNES. 
i MCXTIST. 
S.iU«lolor for t he Painless Ext rac- 
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♦> OR. H GREELY.* 
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'.a l VntAi « < ..rgc, 
■' Mac Store. 
*?Freo L. mason. 
Utor::t‘\ A. Cmni'flor at Law. 
*» * iii ciiIUim! up ur t1»r:s(RKri 
»f It* n 1 .laic. *to,k». llontU. 4kr. 1>U- 
.»t* upon commercial paper nml rol« 
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Hi K1 * I. M A "i»V 
G. B. Stuart, 
ATTORNEY 
\ N I) 
COUNSELLOR at LAW, 
Street. : Ellsworth. Me. 
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-ok- 
Giles & Drummey. 
M STtttET. f I.LfiWOBTH, Mt 
\ ■-••ill :*-ntlu. •Hale 
t >u *rtv«'U. 
I.IMtH 'O K. liiU S, Cli > II. UlUhan. 
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A. F. Burnham, 
U. S. Pension Attorney. 
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Lemuel Ward Peters. 
’*) n l < oim lior M l.aw, 
"h. Ha, U.i.mii II. lioccri 
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Abrcitiscmcnts. 
R J. Leith. Maurice Downey. 
Nlarketmen and Dealers in 
wim» fbs il*»M 
e**»i i-iss eUiMi 
I\ T It KIR NKASON. 
Cash Paid for Hides, Calf 
and Wool Skins. 
COOMBS’ BLOCK, 
MAIN ST.. ELLSWORTH. 
r4.' 
EUswoitS Steal LsuDflry 
DYE HOUSE. 
A w b- uf .ir.i-M- ui red and dyed. 
K ivf-.i Kiri- ri-TF a specialty 
;r M > j•.* a ! *iti -loro* -A short notice. 
4 L. J FI I.ES, Prup’r. 
F!l \ N’ K M. JOY, 
MUSIC DEALER, 
I I.I.SWOItTH, MAINE. 
'•r-i- h ..r Mar Ilir’f-r during the summer 
Patents 
a\eath, and Trade Marks obtained a ad 
IT.tent busiceea .’undueu 1 for Moderate Fees 
o-:r office is opposite l\ s. Patent office. Wt 
tv. no mi•-ttger.ru--, aii business direct, hen« 
transit'd patent business In less tune and at !-k '> e OST than those remote from Washington 
<i model, drawing, i.r photo, with descript 
n We advise if patentable or n« t, free «» charge. Our fee not due till patent is secured. 
A book, "How to obtain Patents,” with re 
ferences to actual clients in your state, county, » 
own. sent free. Address 
C. A. SNOW & CO.. 
Oj.iN.3ite Patent > Office, Washington, T). (! 
AND TIME 
GREAT CENTRAL ROUTE EXCURSIONS. 
I >K d>i i\aI.1 y i.i thr<n._-h Tourist 
1 !ta\o x. hi«*»*g twice a week, Mondays »'•> T hursday at lo 441 e m t. rsaa Francisco 
Z5J iu Colorado, I'tah, Montaua. Idaho, " ashlugton and Oregon da Chicago, l'« ion Pa- 
I Ji!1' T *nh Western lior. <hortest Time. *■****• for Sleeping tar Berths, etc ap- 
CONuK i K‘ SfrKA*V-K- Manager, or W. j> SeeLib^faatoaitt *«W *** Washington 
dbmtisriiunts. 
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out on the line. 
ivorinG 
JL washing powder 
h- u i: } uf! «.rc, silver, 
; N f > h- -I- r\n ! cn I\ :\r. i% v- ♦!. 
1 ’•• i» • c than found* of otki r kinds. 
\ rr;,.n April 1st, 1803, every Ts. J B vv im» Co., 
pockaiye contains a splendid c Ct. 
" cake of puce Olivo Oil Toilet r so y ,mjv,n of 
YanHcc Soap. 
Jin-ura me. 
• II UKII r.iRKoll. Ill HR11 L- 
Chas. C. Burri]l & Son. 
«. 1: n i: 1: a i. 
Insurance Ajienls, 
STATE STREET. 
KI.I.SW OllTII. M \im:. 
1.1ST OK 
I'oinjniiii's IJ<*111*<*>»*111t‘il. 
-KINA 1N"('KAN( K ((>.. 
•f il.nrtfani. 
(iKUMAN AMKllK \N IN'S. ( ( 
•( S.-w ( rk 
1IANOVKK I IKK IN". (<p.. 
•■f Sew l ..i-k 
IH I.MK IN "I KANi K ( ().. 
.1 N. w ^ ..rk. 
IN'IKAMK in. (IF NuKlII 
A MKK’ICA. 
riiCa.l. : 
Ml K AM ILK 1 IKK A 51 AKINK 
IN". (f>.. 
■ I 1 mi-ti ii. M;i-- 
m w iiamp>iiii:i; i im. inm ij- 
\N< K (»».. 
f Main h* -!• r. N Jl. 
I'iiniNix i\ srkaN(t: << 
..f llanf .pl. <'min. 
IMHiKIAL INsriJANl 1. <_< >.. 
hunt*. ..f I.. aIi'M. hns. 
11 \ i i;r< H11. \mi LON ik 'n \m> 
OLOI’.K IN'-. (<>.. 
I.f I ..I, 1 ■!. 1 
I NK iN Ml U AL I.II'K IN>. CO.. 
I l’.nSaiHl. Mv. 
i I; Wl.l.l.i:-' I.II'K ACCIDKN I 
INS. CO.. 
of Hurt. S, (. vuu. 
VAXYn.\ MAUINh IN>. CO.. 
I Button. Mu*r 
I .in*— written on all «!«•■. I ral»l«* ii**ks 
at •-(juitahle rafw. 
I in|U«"»tiotial»l«* in«l<-iiiiiit\ olli rcil. 
» orrvsi'-^dtMicc solicited. 
bi Tt U-ph'iUf connection. 
FIRE MARINE LIFE -ACCIDENT 
HANCOCK COUNTY 
Savings Bank, 
16 State Street. 
vsmm mm m i m 
Oldest Bank in Ellnworth. 
JAS. F. DAVIS, Pres. 
C. C. BURRILL, Treas. 
TRUSTEES ; 
Jas. F. Davis. V B. Coolidge. 
Mirick Avery, John F. Whitcomb. 
A. F. Burnham. 
Money deposited in this Bank is by law exempt 
from taxation to its depositors and goes on Intt 
est four limes a year, viz.: March I, June 
I, Sept. I and Dec. I, «n<1 dividends 
are declared on the first Monday of June and 
December, payable on the 15th day of those 
month# All dividends as soon as declared are 
added to the principal of the depositor and draw 
interest the same as the original deposits. 
f^-Money to loan on first-clfiiw real estate and 
municipal security. 
F < •/ nntrih /nu rifttn. 
If. 
It <>ur live-. l..\like pla«M Iro.-k- 
-.uM •?.,*- ,.u -M.- I y -Me. 
I'i 1 
" I re l-ul )•• ., Me 
I ’d k*-« p 11 w n't 
1 I U I 
" >1 pray y..u marry im 
But, sweet 
A the urrent -\va 
1 th. ud »h di ii,u-1 red t- 
I «Ip pp 1 ;t a!»« re It Jay 
r. i. 
I l.iptl-t ,»t **.i. .. 
V*ur* *rr«*; *ud» nt tin 1- her■-••If : re in 
th' au*:f i! ■ y "f Sa« am. >i,g hundreds 
of Free Hap’ -'s who h iV fliet l.< re f r 
tin r Sta!«- \ hat 
I e w. at!:, r : i- n d. ightf that 
c mid bay been expm ?■ i bad it been or- 
dered. 
Ft m every county of our Sfa*.- and 
fr -ui almost every town I should *a» there 
were delegate- t" tlr- great conveu'i u. to 
impart* note* and make plans f *r the 
further work ».f the d» n miration whi« h 
i a fast grow ing one, as well a* t > gp «-t 
fri-t is fr *m ah ov- r ur Stat«* and N- w 
ling and, a* w. a- from ur F iglish prov- 
inces. 
II' re I rind k v. F. A. Falmer and w ife 
of \ .mi t. w. 1 kr \m to mat y of the 
n» of Ells rth ai .; 
t>. 4-\v. a- i: V \Y H Hall a:. 1 wife, 
I'-rnh r.y -f ur < uu'y. and * many 
other* who ar<- very well ku >wn. it w< ukl 
be t •*» much to euumerav them. 
1. re- n. i;’i n K -v. M --r- Huu- 
W : ; o, 
N. H 1 w.a* m-w!r»t -urpr;*ed to find 
oi.e "f 1 -worth- 'i n- her* — 
Cap' M 1* • itto. w : r;i ! am always 
g. t > meet :»: y w in-re 
Y ok ,ii*\ fu.i a .• -- :. re. 
and from what I have -«n ?»v passing 
tin r ground: an 1 behoMiug their street 
pv !• f t\v d iy-. 1 -hruiM judge Han- 
m k c ••iD'.y wh- far ahead in every.hing. 
lie-la'--' :*- were a very l*>iig d.s- 
fair grounds, and r- 
ed additional admittance fee, and was 
t‘u ref' re a -! --atisfv. lion t * many. 
A I >K! i:<iu i:. 
Saeo. Sept. J1. 
i.ro n'* I undii'g. 
’1 f .und-' on f -r a < \v chur- Las 
ng 
*\ ( w .Til u pr> j--< t: *n l.’»x*JI. at. : will 
seat a tut 2~" p<*p'. while the <'.‘i a pel on 
the Miiu- floor, i- oineeted hy folding door.*, 
will -eat seventy-five more. 
ill 
;muuui.. 
"THE KIND i 
■ THAT CURES* 
LEADING ARTICLE 
OF THE KIND 
ON THE MARKET. 
Cook. Everett & Pennell. 
Wholesale Druggists. 
Prepared by tt» 5ot**r Mspicinb r«.. Sorvtj Wa. 
YOUR MONEY REFUNDED, 
A GREAT RAILWAY. 
WEALTH IX A WILDERNESS—TI1E 
SPORTSMAN'S PARADISE. 
nmrsAxns of sqrARK mii.ks of forests 
OPENED L*I*— M ANl* FACT t’ UINt* POSSI- 
mi.iTiKs—Maine’s earokst railway. 
Into the famous Aroostook county of 
Maine, from Brownville. iu Piscataquis 
county, a railroad which, in more than one 
respect, is the most peculiar ever built, is 
now l>eing steadily pushed toward com- 
pletion. 
It is the longest railroad ever projected 
under one management in New England. 
The potato may be said to be the leading 
factor which led up to its construction, 
though the spruce and hemlock log aided 
somewhat. One-third of it is through a 
wilderness known only to the hunter, 
trapper and woodsman. In its construc- 
tion it is wholly modern. 
It is destined to open up fertile lands 
which can be made to support millions of 
people. It is a hot competitor of, and has 
a hot tnemy in. the greatest railroad in the 
world, the Canadian Pacific; it has found 
for* at home and in Wall street in New 
^ ork and State street in Boston, and has 
L und friends there, too; the great Ameri- 
can express fights for it. and invests al- 
most SCJ.'.O.OOO in it. while the great Do- 
minion express of Canada is its deadly 
enemy; it holds as a secret from whence 
comes STOOo.ouO of th=» $4,000,000 to be 
u*rd in its construction. 
In its building art* found experts from 
Canada, New Brunswick. Illinois. I *wa. 
Colorado and Central America, and for 
more than a year these men have been let- 
ting in the sunlight upon trackless forests 
and great water powers, and have driven 
the moose, caribou, deer and bear from 
their long-time stamping ground. 
Sav.- those having an immediate interest 
in it. this road is unknown to the w -rid 
t Boston Il'rubl man recently trav> r«- 1 
it. 1* "ke<! it over, interviewed its engi- 
neers, studied the country ard collet l 
general information regarding it. and this 
> what he <iys aVmt it : 
It i- known ns the Bangor \ Aroo-took 
railroad it will have for Its main lln** a 
rail from Van Buren. through 11-niton 
lT*>que Isle and Caribou, a distance of 
177 2 miles, with a branch to Fort Fairtl- -1 
of 12 • miles and ou«* A-hlani ,.t 47 3 
miles, a total of J ‘7 4 miles. This !> a >ut 
the tlistar.ce betwe-n Boston and New 
York, and Is a great* r mileage than th- 
• ombine*! mileage of the original Bo-i<»n .s 
Maine and Ka-trrn roads b« tween H *-1• >n 
and Portland. IJi 'wnviUe is sc -ut equal 
distance between the east and west S »ui:d* 
arks of the St ate, and the fact that, >m- 
raeneing here. 
232 mu Ks OK uovh 
can be built in one direction, -hows Setter : 
than anything else the -:/ >f the State 
It is tnten.ied that over this road -hall ] 
•me the product of Aroostook county 
This county, which has never had a foot 
f railroad save that own i and operated 
by Canadians, 1- :i-e.f nearly a- large a> 
the State of Ma-sachu-etts. and u 
doubted'y the dost fertile and prosperous 
county east of the Mississippi river. 
To well understand the story of a most 
remarkable railroad war. extending over a 
series of years, and of which the sin'ce — 
of the Bangor a. Aroostook railroad i- the 
:ir*-ct re-ult, a bit of Aroostook county 
history Is necessary. This county, way I 
up in the northern region of the State, 
•ouiid ! "ii tnrec sides by the prov ,n< of 
New Brun-w n k am. jeb* < had, in Is : '.a 
wilderne-- of wond**rous sX«* and I*.- inty 
and a il of great r;« urn*". It *• -ntaue d 
trien. and has now, au area *>f -‘»n -quar* 
miles. That year its p -pulation wa- 3,<«•*.». 
<r a out one person to two square miles. 
In 1540. t*.'.«-o; iu l-','. I3,moo; in i-t'.o. 
22.'"X); in Is;o, 2f».0»; in 1-sO. 4l.00o; In 
Isisi. SO."*'*', ami has now about bO.OOo 
The estate* u 1 st’. bad a valuation of 
61 ."oO and in 1*'J0 SIO.CmX'.ooo, and 1 
tbi- iucrea-e came almost wholly from the 
]• dato hills, from the sheep pens an 1- atlle 
pastures. As yet there are bu!>sixty-seveu 
to wus and p.ai.lailous. tin* largest haxiug 
but a population of ■>."tx), leaving more than 
4 ",M.» square miles 8?i!! a wilderne.--, w ait- 
ing. with it- wealth of water p over, timber 
aud soil, the coming of the pioneer. 
The rivers St. John, St. Croix, Aroos- 
took, «\i-t branch of the Penobscot and 
Mattawa'iikeag, threa 1 portions of it- 
territory: there are more than 2."-') iak» s, 
ponds, streams aud brooks having trout 
and salmon life, though no one ever 
< aught a pickerel in Aroostook, and in 
t'e* woods can be found all the big gam- 
indigenous to Maine, even to the beaver. 
More thau 1«X) moose have been killed in 
on** winter iu the last decade In Aroostook, 
by the Canadian Indians, for the hides for 
snow shoes and the shanks for boots. 
The soil is a dark loom without rocks, 
and as soon as the stumps and roots are 
1 out is easily tilled by machinery. Hardly 
i.- there a household in Massachusetts 
j that is not each year made familiar with 
some of the crop of Aroostook, for with 
■ its potato crop alone Aroostook feeds 
j millions. 
Aroostook ha- been irreatlv retarded in 
her growth by the need of a railroad, and 
more than once lias been wronged by 
! scheming men. Once there was state aid 
anti American capital tt>» Imihl the line in- 
| to her territory; much of Iter limiter land 
was given as subsidy, but that road was 
diverted to run down into the lower 
British provinces. It was called the 
European £ North American railway, aDd 
when President Grant came Down East 
and blessed it ite blessed a concern that 
was destined to grind for years the 
HARPY AROOSTOOK PIONEERS, 
and eventually go into hopeless bankruptcy 
and into the hands of a receiver, later to 
he rescued from its own rust by the Maine 
Centra!, which leased it. 
The European ran away from Aroos- 
took county after barely touching its 
southern border, to Vanceboro. Here it 
met a foreign road, the New Brunswick, 
which had a line north on English soil, 
parallel with the eastern boundary line of 
Aroostook. This road ran any where from 
two to ten miles from Maine soil up to 
Edmunston, which is north of Maine, and 
at two points on Canada soil, was gracious 
enough to run branches into Maine. One 
was at Debec, and here there was a rickety 
rail to Honlton, six miles, and at Aroos- 
took Junction it put in a rail to Fort Fair- 
Held, then to Caribou and to Presque Isle, 
this branch being twenty-niue miles in 
length. 
But three miles of the Houlton branch is 
on American soil, this making a total of 
thirty-two miles of railroad, all Aroostook 
has had. And to get this the four Maine 
towns were obliged to vote great sums 
(for them) to the foreign railroad, and in 
return have been unduly taxed for freight 
and passenger traffic. In the cases of 
Fort FairHeld, Caribou and Presque Isle, 
the foreign road ran about 100 miles out 
o( a direct line to Bangor and Boston, 
charging enormous rates for freight, thus 
increasing the cost in Boston of about all 
the Aroostook pioduet. 
The need of a direct line into Aroostook 
then prevented the settling of the county, 
gave aloog the side next to the province of 
New Brunswick. This state of affairs con- 
tinued for years. Then came the building 
of the Canadian Pacific. When this great 
road, stretching out toward the Atlantic, 
reached Mattawamkcag in Maine, sixty 
miles from Canada soil on the east, it 
traded with the Boston \ Maine and Maine 
Central, which are one. 
It agreed to come into Boston, down 
through New Hampshire and Vermont, 
over the Boston & Maine, giving it about 
61,000,000 of business each year, and to 
ruu on Maine Central tracks between 
Matlawamkeag ami Vanceboro, paying for 
running rights and half-maintenance of 
way, if the B. A M. and Maine Central 
would agree not to exteud into Aroostook, 
or, in case they did extend, then tile 
Canadian Pacific should build with them. 
Presideut Jones and some of the otln rs 
did not like the dictation, but the Canadian 
Pacific was arrogaut; she threatened to 
get to Boston some other way, and so the 
Americans had to say'• Yes,** and give up 
Aroostook. Theu the Canadian Pacific 
leased the New Brunswick, and thus she 
had a line of her own 
1K"M TIIK At I.ANTIC To rill. I’ACIFIC, 
as ailed for in tire subsidy act of the l> 
minion of Canaria, save there was a sper m, 
act of Parliament relative to the ruuuin. 
over the Maine Central. Now, it was th* 
Canadian Pacific that had the American 
colony in Aroostook under her thumb. 
With the leasing of the New Brunswick 
the Canadian Pacific vcured Mr. F. W. 
Cram, theu general manager of the N w 
Brunswick, but uow general manager -d 
the Bangor A Aroostook sluo ; hue, a* a 
salary of 6A.OO0 per year, who is r< >p--no- 
ble for the building f the latter i--.id. a:.- 
w ho has beat out the Canadian Puc 
Wall street, and secured four miili »«- •' 
capital out of w hat the < anadiaus iiou„;.t 
to he a soap bubble. 
The C. P. K. people offered Mr. Cram .1 
niur h smaller salary thau he had been re- 
ceding from the smaller road. A hutdi: g 
Canadian tei's me it was prac’ic.iily an in- 
suit. In any event Mr. Cram goi out. Hr 
had rebuilt tie- N- w Bruiisnh k r -oi He 
was n thorough railroad man he -total 
A -' urt 
t<‘ *k to him as the.r M->- t ■ 11 tin in 
by a short line -if railroad to B .'ton an I a j 
market. All th**? » ouhl do, howi r r. wa- : 
t > vote £.7>uito a- a <■ runty. w.. r» 
>1 --io.oo*} were neces-ary. 
l'he American express had -- u thrown 
ofl the New Brunsw e k w c. th C. I' g 
it. ju-t a- Mr. Cram ha I b.-vii. -nutting 
out fr< rn Ar- k. S: J -!.n. Hal t i\ 
etc.. an«i It v<»!e I to take sj,mi inm wort!; 
of stoi k. Bangor itu<I some out- -h rs -ut>- 
-« ritied 61i1.).ismj. and Bangor gave Mr. I 
< ’ram and ti:s a-s naie-r the Bang--r and j 
P.s« ataou;-. ruuimi' fr-un « bd I -wn t-- 
M osehead Lake and t » Kalah !;ti iron 
w,>rka mil* age r ninety liv and four- 
tenth miles, a load that was not ,f -;.p 
porting, hilt one wdih Pre-i lei.t .lom- 
offered $1 '■>»' for thre*- years L« fore 
lilts road was valuable to the new 
Ai'ostook line, as it ran to Browuvioe, 
t:.* -'Utiiern it rimnus -f the An*.— •„>k 
r- :t 1 Urowuv ;he is f rty-llv e mil's north 
of Hai g »r and -*\*!.,.**n m. n* irer 
Hotilioii. ;u Ar -o-to A. than Bangor 
1 -*e liew corporation had a charter j 
.. pr-'hiiuted tie- building f a paral 
lee 1 road on Main.- soil f >r a term of 
year- a bankrupt railroad available only 
m case the 
NKW lh»A I* W V- 1(1 III, 
at. 1 about one «juarvr t':.••• apital needed. 
The Canadian I’.n di wok* up rew, arid 
'''•tii the new pr* p *-*d line ai d trie f r 
cign folks camped in New York an 1 
gan the war Whenever Mr. Cram and 
h:- a »e; t.*- appr-ui* hed bond u-r- 
and ra:.r< ad build.-rs, the C l*. B went 
to end* ivoriug to show that the • P. K 
« overed the country w* li. threatening to 
de-troy the new line by a t>ig cut in rate-. 
Teu im ii m Maine put m 5T 1 for x 
peiises, tin roadway was .-urvevtd. and 
finalJy after a long struggle, the new line 
people got the cash. 1 hi- wa-in Mare;, 
la-t. and then the Canadians retired ■*• »feu. 
>onie work ha.- been dune with the i:i >mv 
xolcd by A: >o*»l* >k. *uf low tie-re w a 
general hustle t » eomplel** nmetv three 
and one-half miles of the road t*» 11 -uiton 
this year. 
A coniractor for the J mi!. was 
f >uod in Mr. C. lh Treat of < hi* ago. lie 
has great wealth, it i- -a d and he took 
the coutract to bui.d ti.« w.. lie at 
once began to subi. mostly to western 
ill* n w ho ha*l been w;';, him ;u th** \Y»-t 
at. : 111 S< uth Aimr a, ami ■ >n min.— 
ar i t.he parapht ri.a.i.i f *rra;.r a 1 b-j.M.tig 
gan tu arrive from 1 *wa. In i.ana. I d 
i. Indian Territory and Central Aai.-ri- 
a. Swarms of La..an- and Ti* nr!mi* ii 
began to appear. M *-, Burpee, formerly 
lir-t assistant engineer of ti.tr Canadian 
I’ai ;flo wt -t *>f Winnipeg, ami t. hief engi- 
neer of the New Bruuswii k system, had 
made the original surveys, and he now 
selected his staff, ami began the work **f 
pn paring the p.ans iu detail. 
As he knew the engineers who had built 
the Canadiau Pacific, he selected largely 
from them. .1 *b A -bolt <*f .Vw York, 
bt came * insulting engineer. Mr. treat, 
tiie c nr.ractor, .bad as h:s chief engineer 
Mr. 1) >?y. a most * ap.r*.*• genii*man. A.i 
*f the.-e have worked on great roads in 
titi- ai: ! otlier countries, and tho-c who 
ar*- ii* *1 to -peak say that, rolircliv* y 
they l.-tve uo superiors iu r i.,r a*! budd'- 
ing. 'i r e pay r**oof this force aggregates 
oo" per month ■ r .t** *ut cf.,r t: 
bull*!.i g of t ie road. 
As w .i be seen, later *»n, Mr. Burp *• and 
iii- assistants have --cure I a line for the 
uew r**ad destiut-d to * xclte great inter* -t 
among railroad im n as it becomes better | 
known. In its grades ami curves it :- 
superior to the < anad. ui Pacific, in the 
--ame legion; there i- one tangent thirteen 
m •— In lengtn, and iu ■>!:<• place Mr. 
Burp-e had a gradual curve ouly a few feet 
short of one uuie. All abutment.- are of 
granite fouu I along the line, piers arc the 
same; in all there is one mile of bridge 
work in the ilr.-t ninety-three miles, all of 
ir *n; the rails are seventy pound* to the 
yard and of the pattern last Indorsed by 
the a.-sociation of engineers, and a- a 
whole it is one of the finest roads ever 
built anywhere. The road first to lie con- 
structed was mi territory between Browu- 
ville an*! Iloulton. Leaving the first- 
named place, the builder* plunged at once 
into a wilderness which continued for 
lifty miles. Once in -:x weeks the chief 
engineer traversed it ou a tour of in-pec- 
r."ii, meeting at certain intervals the di- 
vision engineers who had taken uj> their | 
abodes iu the wilderne>>. 
Brown ville, a little country town, enjoys 
the distinction of being now crossed by the 
longest railroad iu the world, the Cana- j 
diau Pacific; the longest iu New England, 
the Bangor £ Aroostook, and the most j 
ricketty iu the world, the Katahdin Iron ! 
Works branch. The first two roads cro-s 
the same river, two miles apart, and the 
first superiority of the new line is seen iu 
the bridge work. Four miles away the ! 
Maine road has an overhead crossing over 
the Canadian Pacific, and a comparison 
here is iu favor of the Yankee line. Kail 
was being laid here a} the rale of two 
miles per day, with 2,800 laige cedar ties 
to the mile. 
In Brownvillethe first sod was turned in 
1802. and at that spot, later on. the first 
man was killed. It takes a sacrifice of hu- 
man as well as animal life, this railroad 
building iu Maiue, for dynamite and giant 
powder can be seen on every hand, and are 
iu constant rse. 
Six miles away the first camps in the 
woods are n ached, those of the Duffy Bros, 
contractors. It is au indescribable scene. 
Canvas, bark aud log tents. Baked btans 
in smoking holes; mud carts, pork, ginger- 
bread. dynamite, tools, signs regarding 
State laws relative to setting fires in the 
woods, in English, French and Italian; 
boxes of medicine, half dozen nationalities 
of men, mules and horses, kegs of powder, 
beer in half a hundred kegs, the “blackafiy 
and muskeete,” as the Italians term them, 
all in a tangled mass. 
On up the line we went the first day, and 
at night were at the head of Schoodic lake. 
A hundred beer kegs were there from a 
Lawrence brewery. The Italians live on 
the fiuid, with bread and macaroni, at a 
cost of about thirty cents a day. Their pay 
is $1.50 per day. The having of the beer 
was stipulated iu the contract, but none is 
sold save to the Italians. Three bottles 
with three meals is the allowance per man, 
and there is no disturbance whatever on 
ACCOUNT OK ITS PRESENCE. 
But the Irish and French workmen often 
wonder Jiow the Italians can get a sup 
while they are denied. 
At Schoodic there will be a station. Here 
the white birch growth is of great size and 
beauty. White birch is now the most valu- 
able wood growing iu Maine, being the only 
perfect spool wood. Already on this lake 
the Merrick thread works have a spool fac- 
tory, and from this region T. J. Stewart 
& Co. of BaDgor export spool bars on 
steamers, ships and barks to Glasgow and 
i Greenock in Scotland. 
> Here is learned how the contractors are 
paid. There is no lump sum given lor so 
much work. The contractors get a price 
per yard for temoving various kinds of 
material, such as boulders, loam, hard pan, 
ledge and the like, and so much for tilling 
and ditching. This Insures perfect work. 
There is no incentive to slight the work. 
Money is plenty and the pay regular. 
riie engineers take progress notes as we 
pass along, and Chief Burpee, who has a 
man carrying a company camera, takes 
views for the ll* r<tf<l. We reach Sebois, 
at the head of a lake of that name, and 
ar»* now seventeen miles into the wilder- 
ness A big colony of Boston Italians, 
living in thirty houses made of birch bark, 
are seen. Kngi .eer Dibble is here in a 
pb'Min .-quo log camp. In front »f this 
are u dost n hills of potatoes. The virgin 
tore-, w »- cut away here the year before, 
and tin1-* potatoes are the only things 
ever p.auted by the hand of man <.e 
Vet uu vi ry vine hangs the p »ta' big 
Besting here the .-econd night, on the 
next day v\ e proceed along the 1 ne A 
hsrd tramp of ten miles is ahead, through 
b*»gs and swamps, where is seen tin* trail 
of the moose, through burnt lands aud 
blow down.- (treat hardwood tries, rock 
maple, yellow birch, lx-ech and the like— 
mie trees tw > ami one half feet thick at 
■“ biitr, two tree** to the cord—are being 
d and wi h them are going spruce, 
p. •• .. I hemlock logs. The r >ad pays 
snmpage and burns everything save 
tni'eriai for ties. It makes the heart ache 
» »ii- r: tiers go tiiat wav. but 
th-re ► srd w 1 has no value. 
N b i w-in dam, on the west branch of 
I* ‘i w a- reached Sa'urday. 
il w.ie found *J7.U4h),000 feet of logs 
!■ t«-tie run through the sluice, some 
i "bml -• u -alnno. -11'. milt s Inland 
in !ii«' or, a,i granite work for nrhtges, 
as a- iu\ -uu ir work in the world, 
and on. frle: d- the Jl-nl l. 
i iarter v. r- Charles F Bu’finch, a 
dr rrgi-r, and Fred F. Dow. furnishing 
■ re. both of Lynn, who were ‘running 
tie v\e-1. brum ii wi-h two chid, s and 
g'« I hud one ! *wii into this 
w d v entry s’ UiU -< »->n of the year 
i ;-t to see ’!. aniinai .ife. aid th- r slate- 
men*- iii i tin* pictures th v male and 
'lie »k' U Vole H ill •-•-» .,v to -ports- 
111 *n the eharaet. r of the country open* d 
■ bv th m w one. from a sp •rl.-man's 
.! dp ‘hit. 
it day tin ’wo gentlemen ha 1 seen 
•o i*« r .ir at on- point. liming five 
■ -I h *tii their mijni’i these gentlemen 
-u l"o |rr in <>ne week, with now 
an ! Ci •»: :-<-r -;.* m-ns f w il l anim »N. 
1 »s roa.l t»r.• 1 g. s the we-t bra*,, o 
1 T* n• •.- ot v quarter f a in..* o*wt: 
of tie- on. an l then go* s .ward lirind- 
xt.Mw on the ra** bran* h. We ieave tlu- 
ho^j>i!:tb;.• amp of Knginrer Milliard. 
W.. I -W*- turned .v* r Sunday, and pr * 
'*• 1- tr * irindsl*me, t*n ini,e- away. w. 
find a new town started, rinsisting of a 
hotel, store, w agon and a h»on just *k. )t 
\« r-*ss tin* r \. r .iv*s Knginrer Cashing, 
w :i > has pis fun. ;y in a log li'.i!**.* 
Black bass mi- plenty in tpe r:V*r. and 
deer are seen a. mg lb- spore, not half ■« 
m. e from the » ver-vxp. »*i.ng d nam:'..-. 
M* av ing Brin -tone a ,*1 ti av. d ng north 
east dfte-u mdes, a s.flc I territory 0 
re » bed. and ti. r. -a:un- grand \i w > 
the Tracy farm in Stacy wiie one can 
stand upon a iii.i and se.* at ou-’s feet, 
stretch.ig away m both sides fifty miles 
the ti p of an ut, T“ki n f -r* st. while it 
front Mt. k ilahdin r.-.-s one mile into t\ 
a r. I ll's is sai l to be the most b. autifu 
e w 1; M i:• and here Mngiu.-. r M 
,.■»••'. w h fiis f 'mily. In lents. 
From S*aey v iii*- to II : m U f 
m:ies. and ail lb- way the road I 1- r*-id\ 
for t!.«• r a .- in lioui top {her* l .i•, ■■•. 
secured station grounds and terminal fa 
b,:;- s of s in;* thirty acr<-. and already 
then* ;s room for one mile *.f p »tato sheds, 
freight houses, t* 
In three week* Contractor .Johnson, w h 
is at Work here. w. b g.ti on a ten mil* 
-•( ti -n uori... Two years more will !-• 
m ■ -*-■•» ry unph te •: .* roa 1. 
Ii ditug stork has begun to arrive. T 
flat e.trs ■ one ia new from I** nn• lvi!.;. 
wo fr* .-hi ei;ga ,-s of e-.ghty tm.x e.4. 
ha\e arrived from the M uiciio:* 1 >com*> 
t»ve works an*i several passenger anl 
fr• lght engines are to follow. 
To B eston and the industrial world of 
New KngJaud, as well as to sp.irUin-i 
the ri« w Bangor v Ar o*;,,. r .• 
means mu* 1 ru »re than appears u; ,u 
sprfat e. In the first place, it *: :.s 
’••g f r. tgn < rj •: a*; »n. which, gnu. 1 g .1 
foo’.li *ld n M ii*- undertook to d- 
ta*' ar 1 create and hold a giganti tn* m•; 
•by. It opens a way for the s. idmg > 
more than l.Ouu square mil-s *.f the line-' 
tanning Ian is in this e untry. 
1 opens water | *-. r ng 
sou:, es is the material for the making of 
lub.i -ns of tons .f paper pulp A ng :: 
1m* ail kinds of hard gr *\ 111 are seen, hi 
of w mdroux s./e. It can r* due.- t: 
freight of B *st >n oue tpir i oti all j "due 
aud. therefore, it will be felt in 
K\ I KY M.UIKI 1 \M> liov IslON SioKI 
in MassachuscC>. 1: penetrates a 
grand hunting land, ar i in i. f 
tore, while now all Is ••ditude, til-,I, 
s»ii’!s can come t > Il.-P and hunt, an !. 
breathing in the aroma of the spruce m 
pine, gain health and strength. 
I re ;s tic first of f. ■ Ing between t; 
■ dll a I s of Vita new line and the Maine 
Central people. ami, working together, 
through cars can be run in a bay from t 
w d. t tie* s t » B is ton. 
I. > .king at .t from every side, it m iv 1 
s ini that in its history Maine Iris never 
seen on its own soil up industrial enter- 
prise of su< h 1 igmtiMe, and whn pr-u 
is*"* so much In the near future. 
As within t.b- past five y. ars iniiliotis 
dollars fr un Massachusetts have been in 
v-stetl in Humford Tabs, Madison Tab-. 
\\ atcrville, Montague and Howland ;n 
pulp and paper mills alone, it may be v< 
eonfidently expe. ted that, within the mv 
deead-, other iniHioiis w ill eoiue from t •• 
-am.; sources t. r investment along the 
Bangor v\ Aroost*><>k line. 
Maine ought, to expect to *eo, also, co 
sequent upon tiiis new line, a great i .• 
crease in population in the northern 
tion :n the next few years. 
The new hue will i>e open in November 
to II* niton, and potatoes, hay and mutton 
from that section to Boston will be large- 
ly moved by the new line. 
liiuTary .>otc*s. 
Mrs. Margaret E. Songster's expect* <1 
volume of verses, "On the ltoad Home,” is 
among this month’s publications of the 
Messrs, ilarper x Brothers. The poems 
embody thoughts, suggestions, and pic 
tures referring chiefly to the home, frieu I- 
ship, the familiar relations of daily life, 
and tiie Christian year’s calendar. 
Miss Maria L. l’ool’s new novel, “The 
Two Salomes,” appears this week from 
the press of Harper Brothers. It is a 
study in what may be called “invincible 
heredity,” the heroine being a young New 
England girl whose moral and physical 
organization is abruptly disturbed by a 
curious strain of the tropical tempera- 
ment. A double love-story gives move- 
ment to the book. 
E. VV. Bok receives one of the largest 
personal mails in the country, a year’s 
mail consisting of over 2'),000 letters. 
Three-fourths of these letters are from 
vvomeu. No part of this huge mail reaches 
Mr. Bok directly: it is opened by a pri- 
vate secretary aud distributed to assistants 
for answer. Every letter, however, re- 
ceives a reply. One of Mr. Bok’s editors on 
The Ladies' Home Journal, Kuth Ashmore, 
who writes to girls, receives over 5,000 
letters during a year. 
The second edition of The Cosmopolitan 
for September brought the total edition 
up to 211,000 copies, without doubt the 
largest edition of any magazine in the 
world for this month. It remained for 
The Cosmopolitan to have the World’s 
Fair treated in a single number by twelve 
different writers. As the exposition of 
1893 must remain one of the leading 
events in the history of the United States, 
the most distinguished men were asked to 
prepare this magazine volume, which i9 
destined to become valuable as one of the 
most perfect descriptions of the World’s 
Fair. 
*‘Lace?” said the attentive clerk. “Yea, ma- 
dam, we have all kinds. What sort shall I show 
you?” “You can show me some ancestral lace," 
replied Mrs. Crewe Doyle. “I hear that is very 
stylish now.”— Vogue. 
< 11 If is I'l AN KM>i:\VOIf. 
Tuple for tile Week I teg i nil ill" Oct. S. 
< 'uinineiieeiiieiit l»\ Ifcv.S. II. |><>\ !r. 
Topic.- Fait!i in Jesus Tfhrist. \Hiat la It? 
Horn, iii, SJ; Eph. iii, 17 L'i. 
Faith is one «>f the most important ele- 
ments of Christianity. It is constantly 
emphasized in the Scriptures. Christiana 
are enjoined to walk by faith, to be 
saved by faith, to overcome the world by 
faith and to win the victory over deatii 
and the grave by this same faith in Jo- 
ins Christ. It is not without reason that 
wo may have this for our topic and 
that wo may be profited and benefited by 
it as such. I.» t us notice in reference to 
faith in ('hr 
1. The chat ter of faith in Christ. In 
Rom. iii. 22, wo are told that the right- 
eousness of t; ! is not through the law, 
but by f r *.d in IV h. iii, 17, Paul 
prays that < a 11 in the hearts 
of the Coriiii. * But what 
is this faith in ( :ist does so much 
and is of mi; mce? Briefly 
and plainly, r mb:aces two factors. 1. 
A belief in ( r s (r.xi's son and tho 
only one wh<> aMe to save fallen man. 
This is simj iy a *ntal acceptation of all 
tho hist- r. I facts concerning Jesus 
Christ as the Sivbmrof the world. This 
is the first *!••{> in faith, but this is r:wt 
saving faith. A man may believe all 
this and y*-t u-*t be saved. "Thou be- 
lievest that then? is one God,” says 
James; "then d ,*->t well; the devils also 
believe and tr-mble.” Mental belief is 
not enough. I ii* re is one stop more to 
j betaken. Tb<* dr--wning man may be- 
lieve that tb rope throwu out to him is 
j able to pave : : i. but that Ik li«-f will not 
save liim. 1! ~t a- *ually lay hold of 
j tho rope if v l be saved. 2. This 
; then is tb- :.d step <>r element in 
I paving faith i-r- nal trust in J»sus 
Christ ns a j rsonai Saviour. Fir-t I 
must mentally b»di ve the historical 
Scriptural farts < :o ruing Christ, and 
secondly I ?-t lay hold on Christ by 
jKTsonal t: m Him as my Saviour. 
This is \vh r. ! ::tii l.— Indief and trust! 
Have von lx I v-1? If so, do you also 
trust in < it: : as your Saviour? If 
then y*m : faith in Christ; otherwise 
you have t 
2. The r-* ni c ■-f faith in Christ. These 
aro very Our texts, however, re- 
fer to but t v. I. Righteousness (Rom. 
iii, 22). N.-t ill solute, personal right- 
eousness, but C l considers us as right- 
eous or right r- Him because of our 
faith. 2. The indwelling of Christ in 
the heart (i.; ii. i.i 17 This is a hi- --ed 
result of tr : faith in Christ. Christ 
abides in us 1 we in Him, and as a 
consequence ! ■ ro come to us rich ami 
manifold i 1 — gs. 
i le References llab. ii. 4; Mark 1 
15; Luke xxiv. ;7. Join ;:i, 15, lf>, \i, ’J9; 
xiv, 1; A s x:. 2'.. xx. 21; Rom. x. It, 
15;xii.1C.-r. i. 17; xii, 9; Cal. iii, 1; 
Phil, ii:, 9; I"; h. ii, 8; i Tsj. i, 2. 
Heb. xi. l; x .. 2. L Pet. i. 1; Judo 20. 
C lirUtlKii I mlruvor In C.t.lfuruia. 
The t' tal mCr-hip in Calif- rnia is 
ov. r 2>,,M«h mad-* upof 2d. 175 ni -rs and 
4,950 juni' r>. Tier- are 515 *m-h; r ie- 
tiea and 11 r .% — The u ■ ra- 
bership has u:« as—I b-.iv-5in pjm nths. 
San Frau >-*»• s n ti. s and a 
membership-: .*7.' 0 ui round fig- 
ures. 
The pr-sub : : ■ f th- ('.ilifoniia State 
Uni n of ( t m Endeav r is E B. 
Hayes' f San \i:->lino, Dr. E. E. K lly 
of San Fr..r vie.* pr* b ut. and 
L. B. Sp* 1; : ukiand is ti.-- r- t:»rv. 
Th \vinn.:.g : a *. ; in t in fav- r f 
homing i. \t mt-rr. it.i ••..nvu* 
lion of f Christian 
Eudeac r in S I rani ns in 1895 is 
largely due to R.-hi Wa’f, chairman 
(■f the c-nmnit: f 1^95. and William 
G. A!exnn b r. wi. • w. rit t<»t he M-..ntr* al 
convent:-m a- a •: !• gate f. >m th- stato 
convention i.* i m Fre no m April i .-t. 
1 imii'lr.l .ni 121igItt ITlnclplt *. 
The reiig: ns j --rs throughout the 
country have ... rn-d g-ner-us sp;M;o 
: an l hearty r* m.in. a tot!;- gr-at gath- 
ering at M. r.'i al ..1 th.* lar_ and in 
some resp th m st r-mirkablo re- 
ligions C ’liV. ; ;; f the year held III 
any part of th- w. rhl. Tho N-.v York 
Observer miii.s up tho opinion <-f many 
others when it b iys: -’It (the Endeav* r 
society) is f’-vn l- d «-n right principles. 
It is being' t-d with a z d M.. nde«l 
with equal ... :. el -n.au l it is loyal 
to thechnr.d; ..» \ •; v.:u ly r-htin- l in- 
btitution f- r tie dvat;. u of the w rid." 
Cigar 31 •.!.•-> >; « nt I «»r Trsl.imcntv 
Four c -pi- f th N-w T-.-lament are 
given away n an av. rage daily by a cit- 
izen of Syr-. ... Ho formerly sin--ked 
four cigars a -hiy. but as ho f* and th it 
tho coat of a T»-• .:■ nt and a cigar were 
the same he decid* d to sp-nd tho cigar 
money in T». atam-nts. A .short time ago 
a young man \ ud a vi .t to Syracuse to 
inana iiiia K-r * n him. ue 
said tho b'^.-k had 1* 1 him to Christ 
Christian I ii.lf.iior Not*-*. 
Birmingham, England, now lias 23 so- 
cieties. 
Tho society in Wilson college, Cham- 
bersburg. Pa., has given $20 for a schol- 
arship in tho rjirU' bcho*«l, Baranquilla. 
in Colombia, South America. 
“Young People’s Society of Crime Ex- 
tinction” is a happy interpretation of 
“Y. P. S. C. E 
Every member of tho Chinese Congre- 
gational Christian Endeavor society of 
Fresno, Cal., is on the lookout commit- 
tee, and before each meeting they go 
through the lanes and alleys of China- 
town inviting thier friends to tho prayer 
meeting. 
Tho Hope Baptist Branch society of 
: Cardiff, Wales, although only seven 
! months old, has a most successful open 
1 air miss.on band, which is doing spit u- 
did service. 
Tho Victorian and Tasmanian Wes- 
leyan societies have raised tho entire 
sum needed for tho construction and 
[ outfit of Tho Endeavorer, the Australian 
! Wesleyan missionary whaleboat. Tho 
Lydiard Street society of Ballarat gave 
! £24. 
Utah, tho hardest mission field in the 
: world, formed last year 23 new societies, 
| a gain of 30 per cent. 
!>«***r I*le. 
A union conference of the churches of 
Deer Isle was held with the Congregational 
church at the Harbor. Wednesday, Sept. 
20 The various churches were well rep- 
resented. The topics discussed were, “Our 
work iu the different fields, and our hop* s 
and purposes for the future,” “Theduty of 
the church to the community, and the duly 
of the community to the church,” “The 
duty of the church to its members, and the 
duty of members to their church.” “The 
vvo-k or the Sunday school and young peo- 
ple’s societies.” Rev. Messrs. Richards,I)e»-r 
Isle (Cong.;; S. O. Whitten, Oceauville 
(Bapt.); E. F. Blanchard, Sunset (Cong.), 
H E. Haskelf. Green’s Landing (Meth.) 
and J. Adams, Bangor, secretary of the 
Maine missionary society, participated In 
the xercise*. A deep and spiritual inter- 
est pervaded the meeting, which was much 
enjoyed by a large and appreciative audi- 
ence, representing the whole island. 
“Yon don’t mean to say that you like Chicago?” 
“I do.” "Goodness gracious! Where do you 
live?” "Chicago.”— Life. 
Professor—‘‘Tell me, sir, why It is you smile so 
persistently.” Candidate—‘‘You ask such tick- 
lish questions, Herr Professor."— Dorfbarbier. 
Uncle Treetop—We have to l>e very careful in 
summer, for lightning will sour milk. 
Miss Terry (a city niece)—You don’t say! And 
are those little knobs on the horns of the cows 
lightning rods?—Puck. 
"What shall we name him, Hiram?” said the 
wife and mother. The poor, honest, hard-work 
Ing husband and father looked at his fourteenth 
cherub, blinking helplessly In its cradle, and 
sighed: “I think, Mary Jane,” he said, "we’ll 
call him Dennis.”— Chicago Tribune. 
i COUNTY NEWS. 
Itlilrltill. 
I K Stanley spent last week In Boston 
j on tju*ltie*M. 
I K. 1*. Merrill started for Bostou Mou- 
| 'lay. the 25th. 
*’• Wh,tn*y I" "topping at the itiUt'liill house. 
Mrs. II. I“. Hinckley ami Miss Ella A. Stover visited Irimds in .Sedgwick Satur 
day. 
Charles S. Stover of Lowell, Mass is 
visiting his parculs, Mr. and Mrs 1{P 
Stover. 
Mrs. George A. Clough has closed her 
cottage for the season, and returned to 
her home in Brookline, Mass. 
Capt. H. P Johnson of East Boston, 
and Mr. Downing of Charlestown, Mass 
are lu town, visiting Capt. Johnson’s fa- 
ther. 
Luther Osgood of southern California, 
accompanied by his nephew, a sou of the 
late Uufits Osgood, Is visiting his native 
town once more. He is a brother of A. N 
Osgood and of Mrs Mary Smith. 
oliiy I. Pert lias sold his house iu the 
village to W. W. Newton of Boston for a 
summer residence. Mr. Pert has removed 
ids family to South Thomaston, where he 
has gone into the grocery business. 
Mrs, Mattie Fairbanks has been spend- ing some Weeks with her mother. Mrs. M. 
B. ( andsge. Mr. Fairbanks joined his wife here on Saturday, and they will re- 
turn to their home in Cambridge, Mass this week. 
Merrill Hinckley, of the ilrin of Merrill 
.v Hinckley, took a pleasant little "outing" last week. In company with his wife, he 
'■rove in his own team as far east as Cher- 
ryileid. making a leisurely trip and taking in the fair at that place. 
W. 1 Partridge and wife moved last 
week, into ttie house he recently pur- 
■ has. d opposite the Congregational church. 
Some of their friends gave them a house, 
warming Saturday evening. Miss Myrtle 1 artridge spent last week with her grand- mother In Orlaud. 
The academy and free high school 
opened Sept, lit, under the continued in- 
j strui lion of Prof. E. II. Stover, who 
1 served so acceptably as instructor during 
j tile la.-t school year. His assistant is 
Mi'S Ethelyil Dill" of Fast nine),ill o 
teachm well tilted for her position. 
Among the departures la^t week were 
\ iee A. holt for Boston, Miss (i> r- 
’rti le • lough for Dedham, Mass.. K, v 
Mar-hall Cutter, wife and daughter for 
Brookline, Mass.. W. B. Hosmer and 
m- im r. and Mrs. Junius hill and daugh- 
ter for Boston, and Miss Annie Fries. 
It i' only a few weeks ago that Mrs. 
Ada I. ’ileiield of I ail Kiver, Mass ac 
• "tnpan- d all that was mortal of her 
iiu.-bau I, to this place for a final burial in 
s. a-. > cemetery, where three of their 
"Hi's had been laid to test year* ago 
Mr» I/ttleth-M the eldest daughter of 
rheof.- S..;., Morse of this place. She 
has t:..• -> mpalhy of many old friends in 
her bre%i« meut. 
Monday, the loth inst after years of 
lingering illne-s Joiiu Webster w a- re 
I lease 1 from sutl'. ring by death. He was 
a mu>:« an of .superior natural talent. He 
! was a lii- mber of James A. Garfield Bust, 
* lr i,‘ odi. r, ever held in tender regard 
v his tnrades. a:.d frequently visited 
*’>’ fhrm during his long illness. He was 
i.uri. I Wednesday with the rites of the 
'* A. K and another name i- added to the 
lengthened roll of honor. 
I he remaius of Ezra Wardwell were 
hr *;ight here from Buck.sport for iuter- 
meut last week. He was an old resident 
f th> place, lie was a well-educated 
man. and in early life was a teacher. For 
many years he was an invalid, owing to 
frequent severe attacks of rheumatic 
f* v' r. He leaves a wife, two daughters, 
M s. rtha Hey wood of Bucks port and 
Mrs. Hattie Dutton of New Jersey, and 
one son, Eugene Wardwell, of this place. 
Ail entertainment was given at the l.’on- 
j gregat.onai v» -try Friday evening for the 
1' te id of the junior society of Christrian 
i.'. l-.ivor w.uh was a success in every 
>v iv Miss I.ina Morton, a kludergarteu 
j teacher, drilled twenty live or more of the 
•’*. ir* n in some of the various marches 
and xercises of thosi* schools, and tlie 
| perf riu nee of their par's rejected credit 
-I. tea. her and children. Miss Lillian 
K°.n*' gave thr« recitu’ious; «!i>‘ b alwavs 
m*a;\.y received >y home audiences. D:i:.- 
ss ai r Miss Bevvie, fur- 
nis .. i music for the occasion on the 
'‘din and organ. Kefreshments were 
s. rv» l, which made a generous ami pleas- 
; mg couv'Ius.ou of the programme. 
•s« pt. L'o. 
1 l>eil)iHlii. 
Mr**- W. s. Black is visiting relatives in ! Ellsworth. 
G H G.« Iwin and family are visiting In 
Su van this week. 
S J Mitchell and wife of Sullivan visit- 
ed leiutiyea here lately. 
1 Methodist Sabbath school will give 
i a harvest concert at Burrill school-house 
soon. 
\ h’likinir ftf .1 I" I'nwim/’j tvn- mm-h 
'■i j > i by the young people la-t Saturday 
j * veiling. 
v umb< r of pe >p re attended 
the Sunday school concert at Hoid»'u «»n 
he 24th. file program, “Harvest Time 
Again," was Well reudered, and the deco 
ra! >;i- w<-re beautiful. 
Janies Johnson aud Miss Htllc B. row- 
ing were united in marriage la.-t Satur- 
; lay afternoon at the home «*f the bride's 
! par. ids. The ceremony was performed by 
H 1\ Buriill, esq. They have the best 
w ;-he- '-f all their friends. 
Granville Goodwin and wife gave a re- 
ception on the evening of the l>th Inst, to 
celebrate the tenth anuiversary of their 
marriage. Nearly I**) friends and rela- 
11v• > gathered, and the evening was most 
pleasantly sp*nt. The gifts were useful 
; and numerous. 
The !)• dhatu and Holden Sabbath schools 
united ir; a picuic on Bald mountain last 
; Saturday. Tin* extensive view, embracing 
j the varied scenery from Mt. Katahdin to 
I the Atlantic well repaid them f«*r the ex- 
! ertion of climbing the mountain. The 
j parly numbered about sixty, and ail united I in saving that it was one of the pleasantest 
excursions they had ever enjoyed, 
j. Sept. 25. 
Sorrento. 
Miss Agnes Satten Is teaching the school 
in district No. 3, West Sorrento. 
Apples aud cranberries are almost au en- 
tire failure, but their want can be easily 
supplemented with potatoes and rutabagas. 
Reunions seem to be the order of the 
day. i'he latest was that of the Coon 
family, who had their picnic in F. A. 
Noyes’ corn-field. 
Lorenzo Littlefield has returned from 
his somewhat protracted visit at Thorn- 
dike, aud expects to remain here during 
the winter. His son Edward came back 
with him, but returnd after enjoying a 
week of tlshiug and boating. 
Most of the summer visitors are gone, 
but Mrs. Bruin and her daughter have 
lately arrived. They seem to prefer camp 
to hotel life, liviug very reticent among 
the lofty pines of Sorrento, and drinking 
from her crystal fountains. A gentleman 
caught a momentary view of them as they 
were returning from their accustomed 
morning walk. He described them as 
lookiug beautifully in their bear-skin 
cloaks, besprinkled with the morning 
dew s which glistened in the sunbeams like 
diamonds set in thecrowu of some oriental 
queen. 
Sept. 25. W. 
South Kancoek. 
Mrs. J. K. howler of this place is a del- 
egate to the national convention of the \V. 
C. T. U., which meets at Chicago, Oct. IS. 
| South Surry. 
<>iin N. Fowler lias gone to sea for the 
winter. 
Mrs. Nelson Young of Larooiue has been 
here on a short visit. 
Kay mom! Greene of Portland, Is visiting his parents at Morgan s Bay. 
Farmers report the potato yield large in 
quantity aud excellent in quality. 
I. yrnau Haskell was home from North- 
east Harbor on a short visit last week. 
Harvey and Elmer Greene of Boston, are 
spending their vacation with relatives 
here. 
Delinou Mann has hail a new chimney built In his house, aud the roof newlv 
shingled. 
John Clark, wife and family aud Byron Clark have gone back to their home in 
Mendocino, Cal. 
E. H. Torrey, Leonard Wood, G. F. 
Smith aud Geo. O. Haskell have been down 
the bay oil a fishing cruise. 
J. A. Bousey is. building a new black- 
smith shop, the old one being too small for his increasing business. 
Curtis Heath of Texas, and Mrs. Cordelia 
Grlndle of Brooklin. were the guests of 
K. A. Curtis a few days ago. 
(’apt. Albert Brown and wife of Sound, 
Mount Desert, have been visiting their 
daughter, Mrs. H. A. Bousey. 
James ('. Y'oung and wife are home from 
(Quarryviile for a week s stay while Mr 
Youug does up some of his fall work. 
Mrs. Caroline Young, who has been 
absent over three years with relatives in 
Boston, is again visiting her old home ami 
friends here. 
Sept. 25. Slurs. 
Sorth llauroi k. 
Mrs. Lucette ('. Dow is very ill. 
Al F-»ren is now employed in Hall’s 
mid. 
Elmer Kingman recently lost a valuable 
horse. 
Miss Lena McFarland is tear hi tig school iu Ellsworth. 
Elliot Stratton of Lawrence, Ma>s 
is visiting his former home in Hancock. 
Mis-* Gertrude B. Joy i.-'urmd asli.nl 
time ago from a visit to frii nd> iu Brad- 
f. .r,l 
Mrs M. A McFarland made a short 
it in Mr*. Nickers >u at Mt Desert Ferry 
last Week. 
Kev. Mr. Smith of Franklin preach. d an 
impressive sermon at the sehooi n.*us» 
last Sunday. 
Mrs. Henry horen, wh > ha* been «ju.*• 
ill, has s<» far recovered us t»» resuin> ncr 
work iu Bur Harbor. 
Mrs. Stella Shaw, who ha> Ve.i visiting 
her parents. K len Tracy and wife, has r- 
turned to tier home in Fitchburg. 
Mrs. Mary Milliken. w:io has been vis- 
iting in South Berwick. returned a few 
days since on account of the illte -s of her 
sou Henry. 
Miss Lulu Bridges has g..ne t > Cu-titie 
to attend school, and .1 din Shute, who 
was one of the graduates of d.J at K..s- 
worth has entered B >wdoin college 
Sept. 2o. S; livri n 11: 
Waltham. 
Mrs. Susan Jordan is siting friend* 
here. 
Mrs Prudence Haslam has gone to 
Franklin. 
S. 1$. Giles had a severe ill turn ncentlv 
but is improving. 
h. H DeBeck .- very 
in town caring for him. 
M. K. Haslam and wife have return* 
from Northeast Harbor. 
Arthur Moon* and fami.v have 
into the Watsou McGown hou^e. 
Alden Haslam is visiting friends 
Clinton, Mass., and in New York. 
H. W. Kingman and Howard J..r Ian 
have gone to North Hancock to work. 
The Haslam reunion met at the town 
hall Sept. lb. The day pruv.d rum. 
it did not dampen the ardor <»| vun« v\ 
a me a long distance t> w their man-, 
frieuds. After many a he.irty hand cia 
and warm greeting, the company d ov 
l"0 people sat down to u b niutifnl i».»*r 
Dinner i>eiug over, tie- c enpany repaired 
to the upper hall; the session was called 
to order by the chairman ; the -.1 —. r- 
rendered some tine iuumc, vocal at: t in 
strurneutal. The report of the la.-1 meet, 
lug was read and oilhers c!i »sen f^r -v 
next year. Kben Kingman of 0 t[. 
gave a family history, and also a brief 
sketch of the tirst settlers of this town, 
which was very interesting am! mu ap- 
preciated. The company, both -d J and 
young, indulged in a few plays greailv to 
the merriment of alb 
Sept. 2o. 
lluckH|>ort. 
hzra Ward well -lied Ia-d w <k tie 
resident- >f his sou-iu-lavv. S. I. ii 
Mr. Wai iweH was born in : i- .> n of 
Beuobscot, and was >♦ venty-' .• \r u 
and five months old. M ^ nu: ri*-d 
life was passed in Biindib. In v-.-nigt-r 
days he was a stone rntt.-r, 'it ... 
forced him to give up heavy labor, hi: 1 
for f‘-r*y years he taught -rfti-ol in >« v." 
: of the towns of liiu'nk e. ontv, where 
many of the business men anil w .mini wT 
learn with sadm-s-* of hi- d«-vh. F r 
number »f years he had m—n juts: lab 
any kind, aud at times a great -uff.-ror 
ills home was with his children, of whom 
there are three, who, with the devoted 
widow, will receive the sympathy of 
friends: Kugene, living ;n Bloeh Britha 
L. lleywood at whose home ue pass--l 
away and Mis. Hattie Dultou, ..f M ,ri.-- 
town, N -I idle fuueral was S.i’widay 
1 morniug, at 1* M), anil the remains taken : > 
1 Bluehm for buriai iu the family l >t in 
Seaside cemetery. 
Amasa L. Conaut has b-•* n grant*.i 
an increase of pension. 
j hnstbrook. 
Lester A. Crlmmin, formerly <-f this 
! tow u, now of Haverhill. Mass., w as r« * ir 
j ty married to an estimable y -ung laily t 
j New Sharon. Of the event the I, wi-t-m 
; Journal says “On the Saturday S.-pt :• 
j evening preceding Kev. Mr. Kva.ns'depart- 
| ure for Chicago, he was called upon t > 
| officiate at a pleasant home wedding at ! the residence of Mr. and Mrs. II. Tolman 
lot New Sharon, when Miss Ii »-• their 
i third daughter, was united to Mr. Lest* r 
! A. Crimrnin of Haverhill, M iss. The par* 
j lor was beautifully decorate*! with ferns, 
golden roil, clematis and other flowers. 
The groom was attired in the conventional 
black, and the bride in a handsome suit of 
mauve bengaline cord. During the mar- 
riage ceremony two heavy wedding rings, 
suitably inscribed, were exchanged by the 
bridal parties. They will live In Haver- 
hill. 
Hancock. 
Capt. O VV. Foss of this town has for 
some years beeu in the employ *>f Tomen, 
Janer & Co., of Neuvitas, Cuba. For 
some time past he has beeu in Bath, su- 
perintending the construction of two 
handsome cattle barges that were built for 
the Cuban firm by Kelley & Spear. Both 
vesels were launched last week. They aie 
the “Tiralna,” 319.45 net tonnage, ami the 
“San Feruado.” 317.5# tons. They fly the 
American flag, their home port being New 
York. 
A gentleman having noticed that his wife, in- 
stead "f wearing her wedding ring on her linger, 
kept it concealed in her purse, took her to ta-k 
about It. The lady replied: "What would Jou 
have? That Is its proper place; you didn’t mar- 
ry me, hut my purse "'—FliegemU Mutter. 
First Dress Suit—“Which are you, a waiter or 
a gentleman?” Second Dress Suit (haughtily} — 
“Sir, I endeavor to be both.”— fugue. 
Baking JJovobcr. 
Highest of all in Leavening Power.— Latest U. S. Gov’t Report. 
ABSOU/TEUr PURE 
Cvf (fllsiuortb American. 
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“The People.” 
i he following article. fn»m //arr»r\* 
M .*7. fully covers a phase of the 
money agitation now going on that we 
art minded to reprint it entire. It 
11> 1 trges upon a topic touched upou in 
lhi m* columns three weeks ago in a 
f* short paragraphs on the same sul>- 
.H- Kvc:; our sin ere hut hopelessly 
donoraii/ed correspondent from l tali 
;» sec s me logic ;i it. Following 
is t lie article : 
ouung <‘i• uiu !-t* more presumptuous 
ti aa the pretension of the advocates of 
f: -.iver c. inage and <'f “cheap money*’ 
» they ar< represe nting ••the people" as 
ai ft n-t the “••spitalist*. 
Ini- j-re’.en-iou ha- not the merit of 
inality It has a otnpanied the preach- 
ing of almost every financial doctrine or 
s- L rue calculated t make people believe 
t:.s they could get money without giving 
w f ething «>f equivalent value for it. so 
t:.M they could honeatlv get rid of their 
s without paying them in full. When 
t-'o partial repudiation of our uatlonal 
by paying it off in depreciated green- 
\s wa- advocated, the supporters of 
t. *- dishonest scheme were quite sure that 
1 -* people" were, w ithout >ub-Lantiai dis- 
v'i'. ardently in its favor. 
^ 'lien later the Inflation of irredeemable 
I ; er money wa- by the magic of the 
k « ‘i.back printing press to “relieve” 
eve ry body of his burdens, and to pour a 
A -1 of new wealth all over the country, 
tl* inflation leaders vociferously insisted 
t .a their cause was the cau-e of “the 
p pie." and that the people's w ill spoke 
t r .ugh r month- And now the free 
s.c er coinage men again parade the 
i: t rest and the wiil of “the people*’ as 
t « especial warrant for what they are 
d ». ig or endeavoring to accomplish. 
J ut it has. in point of fact, turned out 
si in all of these instances the preten- 
of the agitators to be the embodi- 
n.c it of the popular w ill was a false pre- 
Undon. supported mainly by a good deal 
< f loisy impudence, and that “the people” 
—fuat is. a large majority of the citizens 
— s- soon as they had an opportunity for 
« res sing their real sentiments, either 
ctlv or through representatives obey- 
ii the command of public opinion, were 
f nd on the other side. 
d he reason was always the same. The 
ag at->r« lor repudiation, paper-money In- 
i' .'.on. or free siiver coinage always com- 
no ted the same mistake as to the con- 
t on of the great mass of the people as 
w* 1 as the motives actuating them. The 
g at mass of the people d«>es not consti- 
tut the “debtor class.” if we may speak 
of debtor class at ail. 
he employer of labor, be he & manufac- 
r. ora contractor, or an agriculturalist, 
o: merely a householder, will almost al- 
wa s owe money in the shape of accrued 
w a ^es t-> the persons he employs, but 
*’• v hardly ever » w- montv to him. He 
i* Heir debtor; they are his creditors. 
1 h y are but seldom debtors to anybody 
e.^- for tht-ir small credit hardly enables 
tl.« m to contract debts. But they are 
creiitors in various ways—creditors of 
savings bank- <>f insurance companies, of 
mutual aid associations. 
i he -avlng- banks of the country owe 
h « ut 1,7‘hi millions to their depositors, 
v. an* almost all people earning their 
d*» y bread by their daily labor. It is the 
e’ u nt interest «*f these pc pie to receive 
w it due them Rot in the cheapest but 
in 'be best possible money, and they easily 
no erst and this a- soon as they begin to 
thi ,k about it. People of small means 
e"t erady, whether they are laboring-men 
or not, are similarly situated. Most of 
t » n have iuvested their savings in se- 
en:, ties ..f various kinds, and their inter- 
est is the same. 
d he hundreds of thousands of pension- 
ers be they otherwise ever so poor, are 
ere litors of the government, and highly 
int- rested in the full value of the dollar 
they receive. Business men, small and 
great, are ordinarily creditors as well as 
de! tors, and their interest as creditors is 
BO ess than their interest as debtors. As 
si r.sible men. they know that they cannot 
ex| ect to pay what they owe in cheap dol- 
lar- while receiving what is due them In 
g > d ones. The farmers aud other owners 
of cal estate whose property is encumlier- 
ed with mortgages are usually represented 
a- ypicai ot the debtor class interested in 
chi ap money. But the number of farms 
so encumbered is proportionally much 
smviler than it is commonly believed to be, 
an' a very large numlier. probably an over- 
w h -lining majority, of the mortgages pro- 
ved for payment of principal and Interest 
in gold. 
1 he great mass of "the people,' there- 
fore, after soberly considering the matter. 
u p erstand their interest quite differently 
fron what the cheap money agitators 
r»i resent it to be; and even among those 
who do not so understand it there are very 
n a ly—a large majority, we trust—who 
Instinctively resent and repel arguments 
and appeals that are addressed to what 
may be called the dishonest impulses of 
human nature. 
bo it happens that after a period of 
thorough public discussion of their 
scl ernes, the repudiationists and cheap- 
mcaey agitators have always found “the 
people" against them. “The people" are 
agi.inst then now, as the recent two-thirds 
vofe in the House of Representatives for 
the repeal of the .Sherman law, which was 
evi iently a mere expression of public 
opinion, has conclusively shown. 
This indisputable fact stamps upon the 
flliunstering efforts of the silver advocates 
in ; he Senate a peculiar character. We do 
not pretend that filibustering—that is. ! 
ti e resort to dilatory tactics in oppo- log a 
ne isnre of legislation—is under all cir- 
cumstances illegitimate. It may happen 
t ta tyrannical party majority in a legis- 
late body attempts to horry through an 
important piece of legislation upon which 
p ; lie opinion has not had time to form 
and express itself. 
If then the minority resorts to fllibus- 
tering in order to call the attention of the 
people to what is going on, and to ghe the 
people un opportunity to manifest their sen- 
timents. it serves a good object. But when 
a minority avails itself of exceptional par- 
liamentary means to obstruct legislation 
in favor of which the popular will has al- 
ready ex pressed Itself so strikingly as It 
has for the repeal of the Sherman law, fil- 
ibustering is s wicked, flagitious defiance 
of the popular will, little, if at all, short 
of treason against "the people” whose 
cause the silver agitators so deceitfully 
pretend to represent. 
The lltdraut S,|itald>le. 
1 he dispute at the lire last Suudat 
night over the question as to which 
hose company was entitled to ••Brat 
water.” was a most serious all'air. It 
delayed getting water to the burning 
building for from five to seven precious 
minutes. The facts in the ease arc 
given in our news columns, and are 
believed to he substantially correct. 
From this statement it would seem 
that neither oompany was whollv 
blameless. According to hose com- 
pany procedure, Hose 2 should have 
coupled to the hydrant before laying 
the hose; in neglecting to do so, she 
forfeited her -right” to the hydrant af- 
ter Hose ;i coupled. 
*'n the othet^band, Fireman Sinclair 
of Hose 3, after lie discovered his hose 
was uselese, there lieing no one to lav 
it after he had connected it with the hy- 
drant, should have beer, courteous 
euough to have permitted the other 
company to connect, even though it 
haiMechnioally lost its claim to that 
hydrant. Mr. Sinclair is said t > lie 
one ot hHaworth's best firemen. The 
day after the lire tie was rather harshly 
criticised, but it would a| pear that ti e 
most t he said against hi- action is 
that for a few moments hits zeal got the 
better of hi* judgment. 
It is gratifying to mv that after the 
boys ilid get to work, they wiitked like 
heroes. I be fire was a most stubborn 
one. and that anything wa* !• ft stand- 
ing i- due wholly to their work mi l the 
willing assistance of outsiders. 
Chief Kngineer l.ogan a-ked a verv 
pertinent question of the board of al- 
dermen la*t Monday evening. He 
wanted to know who, in the absence 
of the chief engineer and hi- assistant, 
is in charge at a fire. He received no 
satisfactory reply. The question was 
probably prompted in view I Alder- 
man Kldridge’s action at the fire the 
night before, when he commanded Fire- 
man Sinclair to shut oil the water to 
accommodate another hose company. 
In a place like Ktlsworth where there 
are no stationed pipemcn. it seems 
highly proper that Mr. I. gait's ques- 
tion should be promptly a *wcred. 
Till Ami dtp vs thinks the precedent 
established at the inci ting of the board 
of aldermen, in abating a citizen's 
taxes Iteoau- he has been to some ex- 
pense in keeping hi- private roadwav 
in repair, is a bad one. The am .u:.t 
involved in the particular case* before 
the board was small, to lie sure, but 
the principle involved strikes u- as a 
bad cnc. It may come up later «■■■ in 
a form that will he troublesome. 
Amherst s first (air wa- held on Tues- 
lay. an 1 wa* a highly creditable aliair. 
A report of the day’s doings may be 
found in our news columns. Hants ck 
county may now boast f four fairs— 
Ktlsworth, Hluei.ill. Orland and Am- 
herst. Auother year may add more to 
the list. There's nothing like them to 
stimulate local endeavor. 
1*01.rut vi,. 
There is a surplus of democratic votes 
m Congress today it.at Cleveland would 
gladly trade off for a surpiu- in the f, deral 
treasury.—.V y / *?. -, 
The senate got n..o ther to repeal Th. -li. ri.ian 
law, 
ilui aii that the} arc-t'in-is t.- ■»" tw .w 
— A ) 
The financial « ri-i* !n practically n\« r. 
mkf Not ao 
the indmtnai tlepr* h >w< \« r. Manu- 
facturers cau gel roomy enough, ;;it they 
waul to kuow what return** th< > t 
before they consent to pile up The 
trouble is, they <lare not tru*»t the party 
now in control of the tariff law*.. — 
fnril Tjurnal. 
Mouth I»eer l»|e. 
SriCII»E < »K .1. W I II'IE! I» 
The shocking news has just reached us 
that John W. Fitleld, of West I)*er I-le 
hung himself tin* m .rniug, Sept. 2* He 
had been in poor health for some time, hut 
was not considered in danger, nor was he 
known to be deranged, though it is said 
that the doctor who had seen him lately 
noticed some failing of mind. 
He had been gone from the house but 
a short time when his wife found b:m 
with his neck broken. 
Mr Fitleld was an industrious, upright 
and much-respected man and his shocking 
death will cast a gloom over the commun- 
ity. lie leaves a wife and family, most of 
the children being grown. 
Sept. 2s. 
Sept. 31 Kev. Mr. Turner of Swan's 
Island, comes here lor the presiding elder 
to hold the quarterly meeting. 
Sept. 27 there was an entertainment at 
-Music hall, Green’s Landing, in the interest 
of the Methodist church at that place. The Cadet hand rendered some tine music; 
the youug people, assisted by the high 
school teacher SI. i the pastor, gave a tine 
entertainment consisting of dialogues, 
recitations, etc; there were duets and 
quartets and ice-cream, etc., and at the 
close a very Hue tableau which in the red 
stage l ght was a fitting c!o-e. Tbe band 
rendered tbe old Home Again front a 
Foreign Shore" as the audience passed 
out. One song by a mixed quartet was 
enthusiastically encored. Altogether it 
was a very enjoyable entertainment, and 
it is to be hoped that the proceeds were as 
satisfactory as the programme was. 
It is not often that a dog right is a feat- 
ure of an eveniugs entertainment at a 
ladies’social gathering, hut the reception 
was at the Ocean View Dot long since. 
Mrs, Goss, the landlady, had a "bee,” and 
there were comforters to tack, napkins to 
hem, for ber boarders don't furnish their 
own bedding and napery ; and no doubt the 
tongues of the assembled ladies kept time 
to the click of the needles, though not 
being present your scribe can only guess 
at that. However, just as one ot the com- 
forters had been taken up from the table 
where it was tacked, in came two dogs, 
one a large, the other a smail one. in des- 
perate combat. Tney took possession of 
the dining-room to tbe terror of the ladies, 
and the only male member of the society who w as present rather enjoyed the panic 
for a lime and refused to drive them out 
—the dogs, Dot the ladies. < >ne of the 
ladies jumped Into a chair, another perch- 
ed on the steam radiator, a third sought 
refuge on the dining table just cleared, 
but tbe big dog got under the table and in 
his frantic jumps tilted the boards up, 
nearly dislodging the lady. At last some 
one caught the small dog and held him by tbe collar while the "male man” pnt out 
the big one, and peace reigned again 
1 he radiator lady descended from her 
perch, likewise she of the table, aDd the 
iady in tbe ebair devoted that article to Its 
legitimate use again. 
•‘When next they go to hare a tight 
May we he there to see." 
Currier’s llumpoia Hotel, Chicago, 
(Formerly the St. Charles) has ISO newly fitted 
■ooms, Central location. Ko advance during 
he Fair. It will pay to engage to advance. (1 
terday. Carrier A Judd, proprietors, 15 ami 17 
loath Clark street, Chicago. Ill—Adrt. 
FROM WASHINGTON. 
Cleveland as a Modern C;e*ar Senators 
allow no nictation. 
! From our rejrular correspondent. 1 
Washington, I>. C.. Oct. 2. 1893. 
“Upon what meat doth this our t'rar feed. 
That he Is grown so great?” 
Well may this question be asked con- 
cerning the man who at this moment think* 
eth himself an American Casar. ami 
whose dreams are doubtless filled with 
pictures of his future greatness and 
power. The most autocratic royalty of 
Europe is not surrounded with more rigid 
exclusiveness than Mr. Cleveland now 
cloaks his most august presence with. He 
deems it beneath the dignity of the Ameri- 
can Cirsar to touch the bauds of plebians; 
therefore he has abolished the long-estab- 
lished custom of holding public receptions 
in the White Horae. Being applauded by 
the Kitznoodle press for that step towards 
royalty, be has now gone further and 
issued a ukase that no person, excepting 
members of his cabinet, shall In* admitted 
to his presence until they shall have stated 
their business to his private secretary ami 
secured the consent of that functionary. 
Think of a dignified justice of the 
supreme court, a senator, or representative 
who was prominent before Grover C!eve» 
land was heard of outside the circle of his 
Buffalo chums, having to state the nature 
of his business to Mr. Thurber, and get 
Ids approval before being allowed to cuter 
the office of the President! Could flunkey 
ism go father under a republican form of 
government? Some people say that this 
sudden exclusiveness on the part of Mr. 
Cleveland arise s from the morbid fear that 
he is iu danger of assassination. Fear is 
not a thing which Americans an- in the 
habit of attributing to their Presidents, 
nor is ;t a quality they admire in any man. 
The intense excitement ov**r the bill for 
the repeal of all federal supervision of 
elections, which democrats expected to 
accompany the debate on the bill in the 
House, and relied upon t«. unit* the 
factions of their demoralized party, ha-* 
» t- t: •• u-t- 
<>f the republican leader* in the l!.>use, 
who wisely decline to as-ist the deni »- 
crat.* to “get together,' con tea ting them 
selves with opposing the lull upon high 
legal »nd constitutional grounds, and tak- 
ing advantage of the debate to visit the 
World * Fair. 
Senator * handler made one of h> -'ash- 
ing speeches—he sn'l ar. orator, but lu 
is an almighty plain ulker in favor of his 
resolution calling on the secretary of the 
treasury for his authority f,,r appointing 
the Fairchild commission, now engaged iu 
an alleged in \ e*t. gat ion of the apprai-vr- 
offlee of the port f New York After 
showing that the appointment of this >m- 
mi—son. a* well as numerous other acts .f 
the administration, wa* uncon-litutionai. 
Mr. • handler r» marked that it was entirely 
fitting that Its members should no \«• 
thi- r pay—ten dollars a day an 1 exjH-nst- 
from what is known f»s i• fraud fund 
of the treasury 
The truce in tin* Senate over the V u-r 
lu es Fill is to be continued umn r the j r« -- 
ent arrangement—seven hours’ talk a Uv 
for another week, unless a •mpronn-e i- 
sooru-r reached Nearly ev,-r\ t- 
n.ov settled down to [hr f tha* it 
must he compromise or nothing, and if 
the corapromi-e isn't reached bv the l.v.h 
of t^i- m »nth that it will be nothing, a- it 
is regarded a- probable that t'-.agress mi 
take a short recess about that time. 
N > legislative body wa- ever more sen- 
sitive to anything hat ing the appvaranee *f 
outside dictation or even interference than 
the I’nltcd States Senate. Kveu :f the 
proposition «.f Mr. Wharton Barker, whirl, 
has be«-n endorsed by many ; r >mini-nt Penn- 
sylvania business men to make a < •mbiue 
between the friends of silver and those *>f 
i protection, met with the approval of any 
» considerable number of senators, w hich it 
1 does not. the manner in which it has be* n 
j brought to'the attention of the Senate 
would almost ».-rtaiuly have * n fatal to 
its prospect- of adoption. 
Mr Barker is a man of wide political 
experience, and it 1- surprising that he did 
not proceed differently. 11 a ! the propo- 
sition come from some senator first, and 
thru been endorsed by the I'ennsv Iranians. 
Mr. Barker s trip to Washington might 
have had a different result, although the 
chance* were 1 
way. 
A poor crazy mm was arrested in the 
White House the olL.-r day. and ever since 
those who justify the employment of pri- 
vate detectives to protect the President 
have beeu "Ailing up” gullible Iiew-paper 
correspondents with the dr tails .if the nar- 
row escape of the President ari l the blood- 
thirstyncss "f the would tie assassin. It's 
all poppy cock ; a poor devil who is half 
wilted wa.sd into the White House, arid 
because of his rambling talk was arrested. 
He had no weapon of any kind, and could 
not possibly have hurt anybody bad he 
| beeu go inclined. 
The party whip is being brought into 
use to force democratic seuators into vot- 
ing to couflrm the nomination of Mr. Van 
A leu to tie ambassador to Italy, notwith- 
standing the general belief of the charge 
that he bought the nomination with his 
$JO,000 contribution to the Cleveland 
campaign fund. 
Patents have recently beeu Issued to the 
following Maine inventors: C. K. Holley, 
Preijue Isle, vehicle running g.-ar; .1.11. 
Scott, Bath, Are-bridge for railway cross- 
ing. 
M. C. Percival. the defaulting cashier of 
the National Shoe aud Leather hank of 
Auburn, died in the State prison at 
1 homaston last Sunday. He was serving 
a ten years’ sentence for a defalcation 
committed while connected with the above- 
mentioned bank. He was forty-one years of age. He is survived bv a widow and 
two daughters. 
D«*«*r Iklf*. 
Schooner "Sarah Mills" of this place, 
Capt. Johnson, from Bangor for Bri 'ge- 
port. Conn., with lumber, sprung a leak 
while lying at Hyannis on the 20th uit. 
She employed extra men to work the 
pumps and arrived at Vineyard Haven, 
Mass., on the 22J. A diver was employed 
to endeavor to stop the leak, 
ISocklen's Arnica Salve. 
The liest salve In the world for Cuts, 
Bruises, Sores, fleers, salt Kheum, fever Sores. 
Tetter, ( happed Hands, t hllblains, Corns, and all 
Skin Eruptions, and positively cures Idles, or 
money refunded. Price 25 cents |ier box. for 
sale tiy 8.1). Wlggtn.—Adrt. 
Corrtspon&cncc. 
Temperance and Politics. 
Ellsworth, Oct. 4,1S93. 
To the Editor of Hie American:. 
I have read an article In a recent issue of 
your paper, copied from the Boston Traveller. 
written by my esteemed friend, Uev. Win. H. 
Savary, in opposition to the prohibition party. 
From the standpoint of an advocate of the 
prohibitory law, 1 find much to criticise In the 
article. 1 know the writer to be an honest 
temperance worker, and had he been a native 
of a prohibition State be never would have 
written as he ba*. 
As a teni|>eraiicf women, and one who 
would vote as she pray*, when our legislature 
recognize* the basis of our government, that 
tbo»e who are taxed shall Ik? represented. 1 
wish to say a few words on that article, if you 
will allow me the use of your column*. 
We arc told that as the masse* of the people, 
including the church member* who believe j 
the saloons should be closed, claim the right to 
use wine as a beverage, would never unite 
with a third party; the prohibitionists bad 
latter let politics alone and labor with the 
churches. To thi- I answer: The church has 
always been a stumbling-block in the way of 
reform, and If the church member* do not 
recognize the self-sacrificing spirit of Jesus nor 
the declaration of their great apostle Paul, w ho 
said: “If meat causeth my brother to offend, 
then w ill I eat no meat while the world stands.” 
though one arose from the dead they would 
not listen. 
an honest prohibitionUu consistently work 
with cither of the great parties in ttie cause of 
temperance? The choice would be between 
total depravity on one side, and hypocrisy on 
the other. The democratic party, with It* 
*huuif|e*« advocacy of free rum, and the 
republican party, claiming to Ik* advocate* of 
prohibition but opposing it* enforcement, can 
have no attraction* for honest temperance 
advocates. Kor more than folly year** the 
people of Maine hue had a prohibitory law. 
and as a result there I* not a brewery or a 
distillery in the Mate, and from tteing one of 
the poorest of th- Stales in the l iiion. it is 
now estimated to be the fourth in wealth per 
< splr». It is said that In the West (the great 
uittiral section of cur * ountrv) » per cent 
»f the faun* are mortgaged; the latest reports 
:« us that but 10 per cent of the Maine farm* 
tr«- rmban :ts«,-d. The Maine farmer make* his 
grain into bread; th» we»t«-rn farmer *, I * hit 
grain to be ma«Jc into whiskey. 
Alter a tr i«! vf thirty \-»r» of prohibitory 
the liter* of M *lne, Irrc* peril N t* of purl} 
Noted three Jo one to make the law » part tif 
>he constitutional law ..f the State, thu* rm* 
idtaalcfog their belief iu It* good rcaull*. R. 
« au*< through the in* ffi.-ivm y or * rlmloallty of 
the authorities, the la a N n -t enforce,! a* h 
-!i -ir i he. It he !••; ,ii>. J. or r e n he put 
itifo office who would faithful? shall the 
law again*! murder or theft 1* r, p» .,!, d be- 
au *e murder* are ...ninui.-d and th. ft 1* 
“union shaii we ..uij r..yil*< with wrong 
a;;.! substitute high ■ ns. for prohlt.ltIon’ 
" ouM ;t not t>e t tr, r t d« ntat d a better eu- 
for-«incut <»f the .,** th* r. -i .;e.ation of the 
of!i. iai*. ahd 't lb *»■ Who 1m .i. Nr in j*r• 
hlbtti.jn. ho.o *t »id •:• in- n* .if law. and 
lo**-l saloon*. unit, w-th the third party 
»nd •tight it out on that .in,” until they hold 
t: t ii,.. of power.' Then \ •b. y if n,,t 
i i; i w t f .'1 *»f the great parlies to 
it for th.iu. A 1 liUKr.i v. 
N *r! tie.'iol H.»l Itii. 
I be p;uu:‘n r's sli p :•* b. ijje clapboard, (I 
ar «1 punted 
I man II* k-' '*p*r.' !«s? wreck at hif» 
| h Tie Sin y. 
•I H S. b*- a v it work eniarg- 
i ing Mi*s Lew .*' .t * ajj*■ 
* dnrm rv.a \)a s-*j Harbor and 
b u < :.».*• 1 Ia*«t Saturday 
I- d K -t,r as taken a trip t.» Ronton 
wit < ‘apt. .! m* Sina i ->f M;.bridge. 
I* i. Kim ball has ‘•■bd b n« ,v (. ’.rage 
| t > Frank Spur it g, who will -n occupy 
it. 
ner “A. J Whit hue ; a 
*f n.« 1 .-re lt*t week f »r Grave* 
lir s. 
Mr* J. \. IV< khsm attend, d the State 
rr *u at j; k .nd the VV (' 
r. l;. 
s n I ra- \ !ii- ;!.«• f >u:idati'»n in f..r 
b R**wr pain*. shop to be Vi: ? a* 
corner. 
R *tii Jur r* from tv* *. .wn were drawn 
'r"tn h«r.- <’ A Kimball traverse, and 
\ ram Gtlpalrb k. grand. 
I be livery stab!.- *• cp»*r* say they have 
•I d business th;* .summer, while 
•: wliar%es t.uf im! d >o»>as w< i. as 
usual. 
1 :ij .1 d.ii \\ I.. .re has arri*-d severai 
; argo- s-.f >sLd Ir in Lam-one to (’.linden. 
•- i: -vv hrii»i;:i!^ heir f"r (irate* 
Bro*. 
M udiv. <> j -*.| st-ason h.-re. 
1 r nia.us a f« a open, 
an 1 ri-.v the of t' ma- n -k*I 
u..n> Le hear ! putting t, founds: »r.-..f t|j. < 
to lx* Luilt hire th- coming j 
vfint* r. 
il- .. ih.«: 
l> Ueira.. 
* O! S. r. I i* 
< :• '.trm ... 
I.' IIKNKUI'I Drop- I ■ ! 
♦* ; !-•* t. !. v. Ltu »n I .1 
1 I ‘j a."*. .»• I v *• ; :tu j- rtf i,. 
-i;-''•! ‘l i* in A.l tr.ii.-N.tl-.fi* and Uc.in -v *' »•' »irv .t an. ■■ •.*.««.: -.... !. 1 •. 
•• 0] 
" M A Tin \ \V* -n J »n,* *■ f« I,, 
WAti.:v. K:wan >5 a h U 
I »r ... 
H « aLarr « :* uket r: ir. vt'nj 
Umi } Upon III bio j 
| 
Drukk’-t' Trailfree. •»* ;. 
TapS- Whucr" <ut» m-s ... ;i ..i: r 
*&*«•-• Dr.* ; 
lor Our ift) l.ar« 
'Ii> W|\*|..iM s'MiIlJIM, 'DM f: U.-n : 
i-> ml ti .n* .1 trr.p:rr» |. th* Ir t» .!• Ir«-si 
If -‘.-t :u I .u.d ..r..k« u 
.r n v ,i ■!. k I *■.:fieri n# and ervin# 
• ... Utilii«r IVcih At I>. All.! art a 
! 'S — u H «*. ruj 
■' f«*r 
ir- I t'.lTU- il HI'I t. Jhr p M.r little 
‘•.{T.-rer Itiim.-.llat.-:; !*•;-« i. »:p..n it. mother*. 
*1 t« ■ ni-t.ik.- iiUmt I* ,r»-- Dlarrtio 
r». :*»• t‘ M. '• a. h at.-| P.- >t. I-. ,-un u d .* 
i-\ ►••ft. I.s ihr :.n<t n-.lu. * It U-tinuj.t;*. 
Vt- Win*->w'« t!v tor hi:.(r* n 
I t-iut the t.i-fe an I Is li.e pr«- 
; nptl'-i. of :.| ,.f ..Me-* >4. ! u -t f, ,-.v 
; J at..I ;• the I t* <! -t^f, | 
fa eniv llti-u .its a Im.U..-. :*!. -i. 
! f il llie u •: !'.» ,!••- *• M|p 
| «l.\doi\ ,>vlu||iiM< M |;i i- .*-ri 
Children Cry for 
Pitcher’s Castor’s. 
Didn't Want a t.irl. 
La*t surun.tr my wife's !• .uu wj. all run 
I a a, at.-; -he \> an*, me t*> liir. a #ir. t.-d Die 
vv..rk. In llttie va D.I found one I thou/i.t 
\v-.iu>i suit her, when i<» my surprise -In m;.! 1 
I.'*-i hot lu-e ail) «.i.e, :»* she i. t inn. It letter, 
and Ihoti-ht another Iw-ttle ..f N ilptiur hitters wouM run her. Donald i.rki, 41 VV\.r«-e-ter 
?<juare, h.>*D*n 
nbr ertisement s. 
Ail Kdt. 
Tbo-e who h sve u>ed I>r. Kiut:*« N. w |)i»- 
eoveri know ii» \a‘ue. and fho»e who have 
not. have now the opportunity to try it Free. 
< all on the advertised drukiii-t and #ef a trial 
tKittle. Free. Send your innue and addreNt* to 
H. i Ku<’klen A <.'hi«-a#o. Hint net a sam- 
ple box of Dr. KiiurV New Life IMII* Free, hh 
w eil a- a copy of fiuide to ||eMlth and Nou-e- 
ho!d lu^ruetor. Free. All of whleb L guar- 
anteed to do you and eost you nothin#. 
S. 1). WitfgtaV drusr store 
fUtilical. 
O# * Vp 0 © © 
PYS^SIft 
€ podeps 
OVIWfD <5 a Positive Ji 1 Vi cure for s-— 
MEMIIESSIuep 
FOB SALK BT I 
8. D. W I (i G 1 S. DROGfllSf ANII APOTHFPAKT, 
Corner Main and Water St», t li A worth, Mb. 
OUR (MTV FATHERS. 
REGULAR OCTOBER MEETING OF 
THE BOARD OF ALDERMEN. 
f.AKGK ROLL OK ACCOUNTS—THOSE REPAIRS 
ON THE HIGH SCHOOL BUILDING —WHO’S 
BOSS WHEN TIIP. CHIRK*S AWAY? 
La»l Mon.by evening witnessed tbe liveliest 
meeting of Ellsworth'* boanl of aldermen that 
ha* taken place for many moon’*. Anticipat- 
ing a discussion over the fire of the night pre- 
vious (David Friend’s house, reported else- 
where in this Issue) the little room was filled 
wiih spectators. 
The mayor presided, and tbe full board was 
present save Alderman Haynes of the Falls. 
A big pile of bill* confronted tbe board, and 
for some time before tbe mayor rapped for 
order, the aldermen busily scanned them by 
the light of the single electric lamp that works 
hard to supply sufficient illumination up eight 
pair* of official eyes. 
Considerable discussion aro-e over the audit- 
ing of the bill of Wiicwell A* h lug for legal ser- 
vices in tb“ well-known tax suits sgain*t s, K. 
Whiting. Henry Whiting and E. Il.tireely and 
in one highway suit. Alderman Maddocks 
thought tbe bill was excessive; that it ought 
to be at least $100 less. The mayor thought It 
evident that the alderman from ward 4 hadn't 
bad much experience with lawyers. Aider- 
man hldridge said he didn’t see how the city 
could make price* for it- attorneys. The bill 
was finally audited a- rendered. The rod 
is the largest monthly one for some month*. 
Following is 
Kol.l. •.» An Ci| > T* NO s 
MM- N \ AO. AROINT 
Police, llfton Stover, f.XO.Un 
•l.itip II I »mi... an. ! 
Parker I -aun.lers, 
•lames P l\»U« n. 
Insane. Maine I nsane tlo-pilal. 1* 
Text Itook, Houghton MHttln .It.*, to Jn 
X nit lUnik « ompany Sort 5-» 
Fire I ►opt llenn I PavP, ,Vr, 
M..V«< ..tile, r. on 
Tieon-.r 111>*«■ < <» tin on 
4 ..nttr.gi ill. .»• tin \\ .Ionian. -JBJi- 
lt Gray .1 s.„n, • 
Samuel lianlcn, -T 
'••hi. M tl i;. A < ■ I '<» 
I Mi I I t’>u, !..'i ,t ! ■> ! J.X 
»>• !.:« X I Vs re her, 
» XX lti!!ln^t*.ii. 
X' i-u I A k tii«. 
XX ian XX ,.i: 
y red Hn-k. »U 
\ M ,o i.n' •• r. Jl ; < 
X X| » 
•Irthn 4 arro'i. 
M I! i.rn -» 
N H llltg-.n* ,U ii,. 
II Mun-m io. 
H I 
•I:t»i»* I I'm *' X 
u "in.:h ; r. 
H ; ,• 1. 4 *♦. 
>li|i‘«:ilk. .1. :.i. W .Ionian 
I I 11. | 
y v i:. ■ «i ::: ,«i 
I*. ,.n»« It k r. !! *• 
y II .reelv AI. ."ft 
* ajvjn I’ 4, /hiif t .v» 
l»4! (. ! Harrb t ab 
Ur !«:• } iv ,,*. I < 
Hi<-tn. I !«lit. I -w rth Fierir»p llluml 
naitu^ « .impart 1*5 
Highway. Patrick MulUn. '■ 
Tula!. #:.4f.,4>.L4) 
T: *v i. I'i-iii * f J..hn W J<<r<Uo a* chair- 
man of !li of miTm r* of the |-K.r ws» 
!. The* be’Ion «*f tii* w 
iahi over. 
UreenU **m vkollobe -w,-l an abate- 
ment of hi** tax-** to th** amount of $7 .*<0, the 
* *pi!v a I* nt mi.ltr.,1 being r* p » r* he (u! nia-le 
ou h;• |*t iv .itr wav. (irante*!. 
[ notify S 
4 ontr* or Holme** to pi .• railing- on V *1*1* 
bridge* »n*l bunk- w lo re there U ilat.le to In* 
Jang- r ’" t>* r* -r t. am* on the highway 
I»**r. pi *i* I. i i* w fo'.nte*! a < oh-ta- 
ble-at.lar-ge. 
T1 no,! of •* pair ■ mm at the Fall-* wa* 
Ii*. u-- l. but nothin,; wa* ■ lone almu: it. 
Tin petition <‘f kbraham ^vrgeiif. ir for 
a!*i>nu nt of tax-- on :»< < mint of repair* on 
hi* private w *y wa* r•• f*-rr»-*j :.> the committee 
on *t rret*. 
l'v’r' k Mullin'* 1 t!m f-*r a abatement of 
taxe* on the i-urrent year by r* *u»on of over- 
payment* ma.le m H'v.-ra! jrevbm* year-. 
v% :.*; o*! ■! of l.y the a Joptlotl of the follow- 
ing motion off, re-1 A h rman Mahoney 
I '■ ! I hat th* a**. **..r* -if the efty of 
i w os th f-r th*- y*-ar v. |*. l-IC,. Im? amt are 
m! l 
I’atr;- k Mu nn an abatement 0f !*> on tin 
1 >x .i*«, **..{ ig.i!n*t biu Iji tin- i-it % of F:.*- 
w rth f--r *aliI >• *r a. 1 In <‘.»n»Mera- 
m of th-- fa. that *.i! ! Mo tii ha* for *#-v* r- 
« v. »r* !••-• n a-**'-'- -i ?-*r an*l i-:»M tax* upon 
rtain r« * *f.vb owm-.l by him. ami uj>- 
’>u wh h -1 i real *-: »•. tax- have also been 
i 'luring ail --f -a i \, tn* by th** reconl 
own* tber* «»f; -iM proper! v t*Hng three— lx* 
N! ! 
ib*o the \\ iver 
f,--u*o *'— eli J. for th*- year* l-***, to l**!»o In- 
•u*iv*-. amounting t-i £*t. 
\ Merman M an*, w ho at the faat meeting 
•' :»* vpp-'int- I a *-immlUee ?•» Investigate the 
bill* of Henry It. II ..t ai. l John H. l,e!tu<l. re- 
P" th.-it .*;• hit-1 -1 that tber*- «4‘ not 
mu* h 4 ne In V.:; that ‘apt. Holt haJ kept 
the t-uov* inpiii-*-. «;. 1 b .J ent In the u*ual 
anmin bo for tl*>. Hi* I.* .oiJ bill, m far a- 
th- -t‘• !• rn. in -'iM :.*• er* iiu. w .* a ! right, 
bn !l,- atrtr.’fhof tld* r* port Holt’- bill w t* 
u**f * *»*v* *!; I. in-T* w .* orviere*! paM. 
/or Salr. 
1 \ \\ I 1.1 IN*.-II.it *| 
I 
•» b' r.iioai, .*«»•.*-«. -:pi- 
.•••!-»• .r 1- J ■ it ■ V .*.-•* 1 U til, ,-e U L- .t 
\ 
v'm t. I» D I w .rili. \U i* 
rr»IK Ho;:., : ..f I. |. t, v 
i 
fu.iv *;t til- J. it. if. jf.H ! -j ..ir. .1 J or..- «.r l!.e | 
‘•*-1 h*.ii**-* in Mat* "|nrn fire pia* !n J 
every ... K- -, •. 
l**‘ '• r»‘- 1 :-t ^ lr*-n: the oi.fn 
** * rtvei •; wat« r. ii.. mit ,-te.p wa v 
?r v -tv -.-I ,■•*.. I j,r r* h*. 
! .it a l«.»rjra‘.n. » •> .1 i.trw* rnmU-er of hon-e | 
!" Tut II .»• heap A ! oil 
-• term* •* •• ne f pew ttie 4 ..njrnv-v- 
'*• '5 •** 1 !. ..t, ** i..; .<! ,i- 
'■ufjry. :i*nl «■».*■ g* -.-!. .-.n-i ban.l K< 
pan:* ..*• r* I* *i*h 
u**n*ni 11 .i-- K. -wiiii. Me. tw 
iio lid. 
n«»l **1 on lh al ivi-nue. Turn.;-. lty via ler ami r. In. 
•pitre of Mr** 1‘akomv Kllaw .rth u« 
lllantrt). 
V4.I V I- M;i! -*r (> i!e, young <-r nl-l, «ai ary or *-ornrui—loii K-.anmie.-*i. N«* expert. 
> it'• m* *---ary. No nee ! ,,f erylmr har-l tl*•». 
"•m. Mr all \vt art w hiv r.. tak» Imld Write 
f-T particulars. <.*rKL» A < m,<*k«a>. t? aud «*.* 
Middle >t., Portland, M. 
\Ir 'Sll l> -Utdla•>.!■ men to m our choice 
ft rdy N Stock, and Seed Pota- 
toe-, full and <■.plete Hue. Many arietlt-s can j 
•' obtained through u-. ( •mmi-*li>n or -alarv 
paid weekly, and promptlv. Exclusive and 
choice of tcrrlt -ry x..«-n. |>..nt .h t\ ; write at 
on., for term-. Ai.it.s Niu-kka C<> ibn-hea 
Gy-Y. _• J vv 
< \!il» OK Til \ Nhs. 
" *• take this time and -par- to -how our high 
appreciation and heart felt thank- to each mem- 
ber and officer of the Ell-worth (ire department, ! a!-o to all citizen- who -«• kindly rendered their aid and a--l-tance toward -uviiitr our pro|M*rty from U'lng a total ln-» bv (Ire on the night o‘f OctoU 1, K«. Very rc-pcctfully, Mu am'. Mrs. David Kkikxi*. 
Ell-worth, <H. :{, KM. 
Ccgal Notices. 
RECEIVER'S SALE. 
1>1 A N T to an order from the Supreme .J udicul Court, r«>r Hanc«*k couutv, Maine, 
1 shall -ell at public auction, on >aturdnv, the ! 
eleventh day of VivemlxT, A I>. KM, at the Light 
Station of the Buck-port Electrical oiupany, in 
Buck-port. Maine, at tin o’cl.s k in the forenoon, 
the following described property, to wit AH the 
property of said Company, U>th real and person 
a 1, cons sting of lot and building*, electric light 
plant, steam plant, machinery, engines, (toilers, 
dynamos, electric machines, electric lamps, and other electric apparatus, poles, lines, wires, trans- 
formers, and all things used by -aid Company In 
manufacturing and electric lighting, together j with all the privileges and appurtenances tielong- 
iug thereto. The real estate of -aid company consists of a lot w ith budding-, standing on the ! 
southerly side of Main street, in sab! Buck-port, 
1 
and bounded and described as follows, to wit 
Beginning on sal street, at an Iron bolt In the : 
ground, eight Inches westerly from tne shop; thence south 37* cast, by land formerly of s. Ben- 
nett, »i\ rods and twenty-one links to an iron l»olt; 
thence easterly, at right angles to the east Hue, 
sixty-one feet and four inches to an iron bolt on 
the line of land formerly deeded by fv Bennett to K. W. Crocker et at; thence by said Crocker’s 
land north 37* west, sixty three feet; thence north 
’d* west, five and one-half feet to an lrou bolt in 
ihe ground; thence north 37* west thirty six feet 
to an Iron !*o!t In the ground on ilne of the street 
before mentioned; thence by said street to place 
)f beginning. 
Terms of -ale made known at sale. 
<>. P. II NNINtillAM, 
Receiver of Burk* port Electrical Company. Bucksport. sept. ltfltt 3w4o’ 
SHERIFFS SALE. 
STATE OK MAINE. 
Hancock, 88September 36, a. d. 1883. 
r|MKEN on execution and will be sold by pub- 1 lie auction on Saturday, the fourth day of S’oyember. a. n. Krt, at ten o’clock In the fore- 
uHtii. at the office of Geo. M. Warren in Castine, 
n said county, all the right, title and Interest 1 
which George Clement has In and to the follow- 1 
ng tract of land situated in Penobscot, In said 
•ounty, and bounded northerly by land of Her- 
•ert E. Clement; easterly by land of Will Leach; 
tout her) y by land of said Leach, and westerly by he Penob cot river, same l>eing the homestead 
ot ol said George Clement, containing thirty 
u-res, more or less, together with al! buildings heron standing. J. M. Vookll. 
Deputy Sheriff. ( 
•H-pt. 26, A. D. 1*83. 3w*0 
XOTiCR 
rHF. first meeting of the Seal Harbor Water Supply Company, for the purpose of organ- sing. choosing officers and transacting such other j tuslness as may properly come before the meet 
ng, will be held at the office of J. A. Peters, jr it Bar Harbor, on Friday, October 20, lag}, at 
0 o’clock In the forenoon. ; 
R. E. Campbell. 
1w40 L. M. Ltnam. 
—--- 
^IborrtiiftntntB. 
ALL WOOL & $10. 
The HANDSOMEST OVERCOAT 
Ever Sliown in this City I"' this Money. 
Th„ <M0 DOUBLK-BRLASTKD 
se ALL-WOOL SLUTS 
are selliutr fast. Call and ev.unine them. 
ou".l, HATS FOR FALL"'--,:,, 
Every one of them latent style. Friers way down. 
Boston Clothing Store, 
\V. J{. Fakkkk, Manager. ELLSWORTH, ME. 
It tavon id »h« of th ■ amount r»j.« > -1 In c!«m> •* •• -1 *.»c*■ t 
no more jroi « into the rti'c t-# Thr-w«• thv *..*•«■ t*» F 
M ll|N» 1 IIKOW IMi «smi T <» l* I LI I 
1 !,•• rm: »«♦•**« iT'V'tfO *• li’j.tti M ft Fhe Ilrnft I* A* '.• ■ *• >r HU I V*. I I 'I 11 ...» Ih»- !•».%.-1 
;m u t.. w !,!• | «\» u rt w !« Ihr, ■» \ !| I-iwim #» -r t> > t :t j* n 4 
hi t —• » « t" !■*' r>rely for tto tlr«t <*uow 
K ter On it1!' loth** |>a(i>m<T 
I WVIXCi OSCiUOI), 
Illliworth. M.*l nr. 
APPLAUSE 
r<>11 it — t<> an v <>ijr v\ lit> ill >(■' an v 
lliiiij'i-'jii-i iall\ enimneiululorv. 
( >iii- I'm!' !n g;\ r t In- | >j >li- 
nf I lali nek euimt \ tile lie>t 
JfnmU fur the Inwe-t in iie- tn 
lie hail, ham >r* mg lit ii' nut nnl\ 
n,n,i| wili lait -iili'lantial trade. 
W e v. i'h f*u \ iin tuiake i h" .k 
at uiir In-iiif|i ilu gui••I- that 
We are offering at "Jo t', per 
yaril. an nnlieanl-uf price fur 
the ijunlit v uf g-uoils ntlereil. 
Fall traile hn- eninnieneeil with 
a rush. We ate happy tn »av 
We have tile gninL tn meet it. 
A. II. X< 
NO. 9 YA. < _-7-:E-_r. 
purs! purs! purs! 
THE LARGEST STOCK 
111 lie Fimini in Maine. 
Ladies’ Fur (’apes, 
Thf Mint Stylish and Convuninut 
Wrap Worn To-Day. 
LADIES' 
SEALSKIN GARMENTS 
or THE LATEST OL'SIUNS. 
Fur Coats, Robes, M gs. Muffs, 
Trimmings, Caps. Gloves, 
Mittens, G liars and Scarfs. 
PH aad doll Garments 
IX CHEAT VARIETY. 
Fur Repairing of All Kind*. 
oplrrs by mail promptly aUvntlnl to a ml ... sent on approval. 
Our Prices arc Low. 
LYFORD X WOODWARD, 
BANGOR, MAINE. 
» Smith Block, copier Centra! St. Um40 j 
F. CARROLL BUR KILL. 
-DEALER IN- 
Investment Securities 
—or— 
Ascertained Strength and Legality. 
Makes a Specialty 
of buying and selling 
I nited States, Mmiiripal and 
Railroad Ronds. 
______ j 
16 liutr strr.t, Kll.north. Jf». 
tf40 
J. A. PKTKKS, .IK, 
Attorney at Law, 
Office: Peters Block, over Coombs’ Store, 
ELLSWORTH, ME. 
lylO 
NOTICE. 
For a valuable consideration to me paid by my ninor son, George R. Carter, I hereby relinquish 
0 him the residue of his minority and shall not laim any of his earnings, or be responsible for 1 
iny debts of his contracting, after this date. 
Simeon W. Carter. 
Biuehlll, Me., Sept. *7, leWl. 1 
Attest —A. V. Burnham. 
NOTICE. 
IITHEREAS 'my wife has left me and rov 
?f home, I forbid all persons harboring nr rusting heron my account. Geo. M. Thorses. « W est Hancock, Oct. 2, 1S93. I w«o 
26w40 
^TOTICE is herebv given to all to whom it may i 
1 N concern that Messrs. W. G. Sargent ft Sob 
aye this day withdrawn from the Arm of Her 
lek. Smith k Co. of Sedgwick, and that from and 
fter this date the said W. G. Sargent ft Son wli* ot be connected with said firm of Herrick, Smith • t Co* W. G. Sargent ft Son, 
SargentviUe, Sept. 20, ifSf**0*' 8MrrH3w38>* 
.- 
Teeth. • Teeth. 
DR. KI\(i, 
KcruJuskca;. bridge. cor. I \ihan^e5t., 
UANGOri. IVIES. 
1 
* 
lv nUilMl.t J «tn t... -f I»r I i/.i 
»■- "*•« <"wr', p«rfi*tly i*afv t-.r ■ ■ mu *r 
■*»» I# f v* 
1 M t- .. M 4/ 
S > ,-«M 
1 i 
■' !r il if.<- t.. : mi 
» tr 
lf •'!* •* rtn i».. t. ! x 1 t>. 
« r, m w ma.ii- -u. ii..* l-rt %. •! 
1 hi* ■•»' tr ■ ai ir i>i « 
v P 
: n I- 
A •»' Atw -.-n 
J h Mi. ii. I*, h 
**■ 1 
! l-ai’." 'i K k» < g I'.iMc t»« ir 
y \> ti a.. i. is i. m, 
-i 
liailroaiis unit Steamboats. 
Maim* Central Hailroail. 
I.*h *1 I .m*’ l iMi s*.pt. *J4. 
Train* Mah*. it 7 » |.\,» m, ami *7 •« 
m. :ri -1 ii 
It.iiuor k\» k* M n, 7ttt 
j. in 
1 -T J l,. •1‘. »\ : I. 4-* !n 
7 il m 
II.»M* n. 7 !7. 7 ■ 
1 M ; 7 4 > » 
» Ii -* 4 4 -I 4 I III 
* •fi »- 1 »v 7 M. 4 •.Ip., 
y 1!-WI,r*»i y »n-. : j*. p t„ 
I I I I il, *.H -II*.. m, h 
In: *.r Ii' 4 ; 
II- v. 1 4 in i: p 
'! l»t -.. ri I •* in. n, ; ini. m n mi 
I* »*• 
-• :• »r» >-• si .... x !;•. 1.* .*«- « 
Si »rt ij .. ■: ,i 
I- '»i »» UltOK Ii* )»«. .• lo I ii, 
t» to, p HI 
/->• v» Ur II ;• * at | ! ;■ 
i*i. *rrn 
-*■ -i r« ni. ■ it p .<■ 
'< tu 
Mt 1‘. n I Ini.i r, 
H ♦ 
J » » w *) J. J J1. 11( 1 Ii. .. 1 Mi n 111. 
»• ► .■ 
•• ■ 1 .40 ! .. 
i. •■• II .• -I 4. n. .. .. p .. 
r-. V X ... tj p 
*1 *■ u. A .t 1 J" .. 
J lire v*i 
'*s. I' »' 
m.« 
ItlMiOK, || .to, ,i |l( | |... i; io. i, n» 
•.•ally 
\ r:r: v. 1 •,,r> w uh»^ 1,1 n Main LI I I ft r> I'ortlaml. 
ar -t. 11is 
1'i t- «r- r. M* -! to prorurr 
'• k' l- itiiT'.iv tr.il! in 1 eainvUIlt 
K :-v* :i/ J.. k i. .»J. I i- y rt 
Tickets for the World’s Fair and All 
Points South and Wc t on sale at the 
M C. R R. ticket office, K Us worth G 
W CLIFFORD. Agent 
r \vs«»\ TH a KIt, 
.. .. 
f r* Mx.i.t^ r. 1 K. 11 "ifHiO I’a ;»n*l Tlctfct A<’t 
■m j-U iiiImt *4 : * 'vrlS 
ku.l, Si.lt VI< K, ivj:i 
BOSTON AND BANGOR 
Steamship Company. 
44*4- 
Su imer **.MT. DKSEKT.*-l ki.t. U < -..m. ;. will liar Harbor, >1 ..nd,t\Wedi.-la.-’ 
Hh h rl'bt)~ at 1- a M Urn.-hi,.* at V-rtlua-t 
*1 "ir, ><»uthw*vrt Harbor, Swan’s 1- an.l. and t.r.n.H I.aniline, ronmniia^ at Korkland will, -teaim-ru f.-r Boston. 
j^''r sorr«.iiU», Tuesdays, Thursdays and Satur* 
RETI'RNilNG 
From Bos on. SI .inlays, Wednesdays, and Krl davs, at 5p.m. 
from Rockland, 1 .insdays, Thursdays and sat »; M ..r upon'arrival of steamer from Boston, touching at bro-n’K 1 and. iiiif swan n IsJand, Southwe.-t Harbor and North- east Harbor. 
Krm„ Sorrento, Mondays VTc.lnee.lave and Krl *iii)& at s a. M. 
u'.V. 'K'-nt, liar Harbor. CALVIN Al si IN, Agent, It...ton. 
WILLIAM II. HILL, 
__General Manner. Boston. 
TALL ARRANGEMENT.~ 
ON AND AFTER SEPTEMBER II, 
rl.^SJEL?^A,THE‘-,Nf; will leave Ellsworth i tvil 1* Hale’k stable) everv Monday, VVi.ln. -.lay and Krl.lay at 7 ..’clock A M Surry !V7'k’ '.'neblll, llrooklln, Sedgwick sargentvl te. Ihcr Isle (North Wert IlS-hor) trr ving In Ko.Aland connect with Sen tn.l evening train, for Boston direct. 
hktubsinu. 
VV 111 leave Itockland everv Tueadav. Thun, lay and Saturday am A. M .' or upon arrival” aeamers fn.in Burton for above point., arriving ".Ellsworth .'arty In the afternoon. 
I n km Tor .al.! for all point, east and west, baggage cheeked through. 
***• o. A.CBtX KETT. Manager. 
_H. W. HIGGIN8, Agent 
ffISTERN TICKET AGENCY. 
Tickets to Chicago and all {mints 
IVesi. 
Weekly excursions to California, 
3reg»n, Washington. Kansas, Colora- 
lo, Arizona, Texas, New aud Old 
Mexico, &c. 
fy.Sleeping accommodations se- 
•ured for first and second class pas- 
engers at Lowest Rates. For full 
nformaliou call upou or corres,)ond vi.li 
B- W. CLIFFORD. 
■U»wortli, Me. 
lym 
...■■.. -.~Srm 
^Ufttrtisrmrnts. 1 
As the fold and chilly winds of October arc upon u>. ,.„n.:, I 
well before you invest in | 
Fall and Winter Clutliiiw. 
O 
j Always hear in mind the spacious clothing t -t.ildi-hi,,,.,,, ( 
LEWIS FRIEND & CO, 
j where your dollar will give you it* intrinsic value m < 1<»,hin~ 
for Youths, Hoys and Men, in all grades, at 
prices as low as the lowest. 
Our bents’ Furnishing ib‘|>iirtuteut 
-AI.Si I OFFERS- 
Greater Inducements than ever before. 
Our Iliii ami C;i|> Depiifliiieni 
Is Stocked with EXTRA QUALITY of ('mods, 
| in all shades, at prices to correspond with the time \y, / I 
! oiler on unlit uni of Bargains in Overcoats, Reefer* 
Ulsters, Mackintoshes, in different *h;nlcs. 
! ipialitx. 
01 If U MUM liKIWKTMFNi. 
turning out weekly a large amount of work. 
: praise of tin excellent manner, under tin ex] ■ i i, 
; incut of M i: I Lxi \t \\. in which otir work is x< a. 
! in tile finest workmanlike manner, sparing m> t 
atnl in each a*c we guarantee a lit or mom \ r« ! i) 
goods u~ed are of tiie latc*t, in foreign and d m 
Xj lb niemher, we are al vv:i\ * pit ,i'cd to ~ 
if \on d<> it'>! purchase. 
A\ remain. \er\ n-peetfulK \oui«. 
LEWIS FRIEND & CO.. 
M xnnim. Him k, M \i\ s, | 
1:LL>\VoIM II. MAIN! 
tim loh kst pmc i:s \:m u. II O H II 
FANCY FLOUR 
WlllTIMi HRimiKiJS'. 
THINK LliK l!> I < )K < Mil ( )\ |A 
AU'i our cntin ~t.. k «.t' 
( ar|M‘tii)us ami Imoni Pa^Ts al (nst 
to rloso out brfon* stork-hikiii”'. 
< *• l‘ Iit Ji-si 1~. I n|u Mik', Tim . l’|\>, I .\\. 
Lurk h\ti :i~, ( :11mi \\ • m»I, I -'It1 m, >m\m.i 
I i I! Whit, .Hill I'.'l 11'' \ >tl IU Mlllilli^-. 
u iiiti vc; m{o rm;i{s. 
vv 1‘ '■ 11 .1 t»„. ,f * 
RIFLES. SHOT GUNS. AMMUNITION. &c 
s ■•••!.• r.. vr 
Uik' inaL. an-HuU-'t n.-i-l. .m-l -.I.t.-.- jirj.-- w a 
K. I 5. AllvlvX, 
14 SI'ATH t-i'11.. ELLBWOKi'II 
A Dainty 
Lunch 
may be spoiled u ith a poor dessert— Poor bruits for in- 
stance— uliat could be 
worse ,J 1 b im s i!nis. have 
delicious b'ruits of all kinds 
and your lunch will be 
perfect it you buy all your bruits and Confections 
from them. 
Pears and ('.rapes are 
now in season, and if you 
intend to preserve, don’t put it oft too long. Prices are 
low at 
Holmes Bros. 
NEW 
~ 
First-class hoods, j 
which 1 will *11 
At Reasonable Prices. 
wHcited” °f pnWlc Patri.nairr Is rexpertfully 
K. U. .11 ORA N O. 
59-61 Main St., Ellsworth. Mo. 
amf 
For Women Only. 
■ore Reliable than either Tann 
or Pennyroyal. 
[tyoa want a perfect regulator for the monthly pen.*l, one that Hrrrr fa Ur, safe and sure ad 
NOTICE, 
\l ISIIIM. 
>1 I .!• 
V> ill* lock.. .1' 
S|H‘ct;iclt\. and K\ <• in 
Arr C ’( Ki'. 
l!«-fi»rniU r 1a. rv \ 
i — > »ii • ■•ntiiiijr t.rii.. i.. 
All \V 111: k W \ i: i 
Brt I* .If! 
fter a r. .• ,».:«• l:m. 
f*>r *»Ii» « I m i; w ill, ji, 
i-:. !•:. .i < > n 
« “V. Main ami State -t I 
'minmi uulUuL 
AM) 
School of Shorthand &. Typewriting. 
390 Congress St., opp. C:tv Hill, Per Ian M 
Sen J for Cat.i? * 
L, A. GRAY «fl SON, PROPRIETORS. 
AND (Ml »d 
SHORTHAND AND TYPEWRI. N 
< "ofaliis ihe laigest, most a‘ 
am! l**at #*jui|.|»e«i -auk* an I 
any mmmn lal (‘oJlejfe |n tm- 
I’.K\NfllK> T»t MIT L. 
Arithmetic, IN Miiansh'p loir* 
men la I Law. Sinking. A 
tin.*, Pan king, "i »r* mI ard t;. ; 
Kor target; taiogm addn -- 
lU.vmK I'.rsi ', t *- 
Bmos-tj r.-tnw '1‘ 
Shorthand, Tv pew riting. 
Penmanship 
and English Courses 
A r THE 
ROCKLAND COMMERCIAL COLLEGE- 
Hltlit ht ntlaln«il)le grade of in*trui 1 
C*l o- -i- hie l'( rlii r« f nntloi 
th»ii tto. ns large ;,)••! ■.-■If)] *' 
•lre.li) ot our graduate* a- -ted t«» good ; ■• 
|'l*en from to L I;m-»r»’*-1 lo»ru. a -.1 .,w n of pi ■«:> I m lr* •• d r’i 
lor theui. a < 11 ** 
« uNViMO-|al. < .d.i t I. A •. I- 
mmmwncox compound 
■rANSYIPULS 
M auka.idmb*- iw/ 
^^B UMcrnpakftu persons are Co®Oj V / 
terti uingW I lew * € »»»!*«««« ;*;, ■ t...,V|||.. the t urV„r 
Shield, an eft D...,-ethWw-lturn, J 
ShBBBBBk 
,4 
o : tfllstood!) ^mcriran. 
1 : i' 1; > 1 A Y OCTOBEK 5, 1893. 
< ill M II \M> MM IirV DIKK tou\ 
'ifRon lilSBCTCtT. 
1 ■ > at 1“ xi a. x s bbath 
1 S 1 M nine Hi-tv lee at 
M 'I'.*, ritier Misting 
a-: r. I.. v David L, 
" v 1 ■at IV r. x services at 10: Si 
1 I Meeting Ttiesdav evening 
■-!**' 1" "ard A. Mason. 
1‘reaihlng V O r X 
w. -• and I’ray.r s< rvn-e 7 m 
to- Tuc'dar evening at ?;»*. 
I kursday evening at 7 .JO 
v 1 X Sumlav seivieem 
v .. I — I» <H in .me and !:• v. 
J*' * v s ,»,• „th s. bool at 
1 s > < at 7 raster, K* v. 1 K. 
1 a h Draver Meeting 
imm,'.'lately kdlnw ln« 
ng, 1 arwiav evening* 
i'. I'i.i* evenings at 7. I'astor. u. 
X ASOSJC fcnblE*. 
N:._ :;i I ir*t Tuc-sdav <fcverv 
*•• 1 August. 
^ 4 irst W idmsday of ever' 
'■> am! August. 
v 1 1 r't V i.rvd.iv of cverv 
A'tgUSl. 
1 1 v> ’■ N'1 47 So, oin] and fourth 
N > v rv 1 relay 
« tiu n is mi 
v «'• : fourth Tt.. « Says 
■i t-iorth Mondays. 
il i. » J-..M V. } .; in.! 
1 dune. July and 
> ..ii first Monday %. 
" N l‘> Krst and U. rd 
•• k 1 x 
» 1: 1 a;:. •: .« II at v * i.<k 
Vo Tt A <> \ First and third 
LOCAL AFFAIRS. 
" ’• f ?.! < took first mom > in 
." M 1 S- List v> et k. 
> I.} go.,:-, 1...-C.I 
\ V \\ ,-lnnsilay) pvenJng. 
C* Vk « H tills It V Mllll 
1 !' ••,• ! I*. n-Ais,u N 
v h^s !•• ij .nru'A :»s In* 
! V-ur.Hl.t/1 -1 Bill, |,t 
• m " 'll Mr«. M :.n» 
I i >' y members 
K " :-A m-i !: a li»D<!»'iiii' 
•> of fi i;i. I hoioLT.ipb 
A i v\ ii 1 ntv 
A H v\ .. lo in*' on a sj, ,rt 
w i the *• Mary * 
N 'v A h f MartMu’jm 
A-d "f lin •-tin* s. nr. 
vV >:in ‘, I' a. vr ,r * 
i' K' i. \ K. tirn-d Burr ill. 
-»:i •• I.nr»: 'uF will not 
a i-i> >« r.ii t ut or \v«-# k 
i1 «ij* «-11 iiir \v ill Ft* 
N I. I'. K.. wiii work 
i. an Jidate- 
'3 i' ■ v *-!. •: A fu,. at ti ndati*« 
Brook.) i.. N V.. ha- 
i-a-I v\. k i* run on 
1 I- T.tnaii-I■ in w vits! of our < tty 
t l»av w ii on the -ur"> road, 
w; .. a dint i.«-t Saturday. Sh- !• 
*nd w a- ha-iiy Fruf-i 1. hut not 
■ hi-;\ :i jari'd. 
■ «'_■ a :i* I near lil- h"im* on 
**’ T:. .r- ! .>. A rthur, tin* t< n- 
2 ---n W I udin. f. and broke 
am.. 1 »r. M I *.>i-hl !. 
I » '•i'-k ■* h a' 1;..**«»•-:* .t Wyman 
\ w F. I i <.:• »• i'lfittft 
: : 'it..:, and a date v\!d j roFuFly F« arranged 
■ r h> return ft ni iiv y. 
\ f in* ti -!•»-• j h I). 
Ma K *r; d •; M !'*» ti no 
•■ti tht uT It:,!', The |-are nt- ia\e the -> inpa- 
•' of th* ir ft :• r.d- and '.* _-! For- In their 
i..— 
l :*• «•: an! nr !.a- f. i to 'he Barr.;! 
I —r< -ti ma- Finery ha- been put 
u l T;. r. i.-j th* r with th# other* 
■ aF ! •: !.** tnpany, > running’ 
w ■•li fu.i r* v' -. 
steal 
i.■ : v' ■ re I', »*dori wi !».- 
'*• !. H. it 1 v\ : •>n!;'m:*- two w. k-. 
IF uru t‘. k*-:-. f urteen t *y » nft« r d.d- 
:u. inny l,+ 1 f *r 1 
y -- M I' rr. an • in, o *• th- l\n* 
! faet-*ry. had her v\ injured in the 
: iv w* t. Wa- •• ; ■ rat ti'^r 
n: t F ,io u h n ■, j.j-ec* of 
f!» w. tk!::-.' F in th- fare. 
V* n il. 1 •* ui>->lo-! tT Hooper 
ti *,• Bar liar!, r. \ at, .1. 
•■'.it '* ”• F..;r : .;r.,p« r and d- si-r in 
M M,*.o 
•I »T I» 1 i! .: 
w *• <»'d down. 
4 
■: -• *.f the 
v h* 2 th.* n.ur-d t'. 
u r-e.m in tii Manning 
\ V -••* ! » r* V- -fed. u- new 
i ;• r r.u-im— of 
p w ! -l: Up. 
•> for at the F -• 
.1. K. Arn.our. Ml-- 
1 p Mr**. llitJi (trunt. 
!!• :n -. '« 
-ti T' n. I*. W i!k- 
V 1 d til* V. alt.-. 
*: F '.t:F are r- p.i- 
!' »ri u v—trj to-niorr- w 
■ .* 7 M ns 
: in *. >: i -t I > t 
t nd «i. »-arti- 
-- *f ‘mj '.rial •••• w id 
F.r* : :,«• no -tin.'. 
\ -■ v*. d ti p .or farm i.t-t 
ird Mr. Stan- 
i,. w -ton. He w a- in 
•n .. :* r. it d arrie l oil 
A ■ ar or 
w and F>‘ -ll:. 
*or hou-« win r«- to died. 
■ uu.it ::*« y .adopt-j 
I *• .* li-’d h*rr*- !.«*t week 
I i* *' a- a F **!v # \- 
id* t the Bapti-t-. 
... Fa! en’* rTa’r in* t.t 
t •;* ..f 
'. mks.f r, \ *. nd—i ii"ii'* ** and r*- 
1 -' -m» 
■> ’.-.tit th* mend** r- mu-t 
W f;..r..|,L‘a Know 
-Trt.• > i m ,|jv of tin til 
-cging n’o th« :r iau-e mu-ic. 
» ti. •* h hit :it Bar 
-r .v ‘i !i<- -li.' 
i-Ut :v received au 
■ <-t u«i«*n "f a ; ;• « *•. 
M w-.k. W iarJ /. 
Tempo'aril v b\ the a meric an 
if % ;,t it- Bar Harbor office, ap- 
: >r.t alii fug jlOrtto **t- 
■' .i importunate creditor. 
Ki i\ afternoon and taken 
.1 »rk. .S'- wsived x*n) n- 
■ ’.I ’iM'lir* hotel- Wi- 
■ .,i ;y iii here to aw a t 
'Ur <t -tober term. 
It W M Hi no* -cut to the fi-h 
— i at Wa? ng'on and requested -Oh 
Hi* request w as granted. 
Then averaging from one to two 
er.-tii, w re -ent to this city and 
n;nvi-‘ p••nd. In I’nion river and 
■ ;•■old. Latnoine. A young man 
'T- -iimn t>ond a few dav- 
it -aw : arp-w iuiming and jumping 
H\- y, they now having grown to 
-’x Inches iu length. 
i' Tiif American of!W I* a card cutter 
t- ! ■ good service for more than a 
tt ? cntury, ana still show* no sign 
But in some respects it i-h 
tti tni. and appears to have a special 
•• -igt'Ci-t the newest com Sr in the of- 
i- -It;bind for some unaccountable 
Twenty-four years ago the 
-• tit d'hen h mme-ake of his Satanic 
-tv. -t r.;rt of s finger at this machine. 
w»ek(»corg»* Packard suffered tlie same 
Pi the interval of time between 
— .' Merit-, the card cutter has paid 
yryrr.i tnitdoyees with more or 
-a-trous re-ults. 
11. >.‘j* pard famiiy. eight in number, made 
Ur ’.r first appearance in this city iast Saturday 
* v, ning. Although the audience was small. 
r criticism in the form of applause, bespoke 
deserved merit of the performers. All tbf 
i * ts on the programme, most of which were 
J '• ti by the younger members of the famiiy. 
w* re well rendered. Master Burton, in his 
character -ketches, and little Flossie, tbf 
) tingest member of the family, who conquer- ed the most exacting, were enthusiastically 
encored, while the ladies’ quartette and the 
'• h-’v Kittle were well re- 
'*-d. They wei! deserved a more libera 
patronage. 
'll-- M a. Gm-ljr, who graduated from th« 
I r- i, 0-1% of Oratory, last May, is pre 
pared to give private or das- instruction iu Elo 
ution ar.d Physical Culture.—Adti. 
i»an Iruff forms when the glands of the ekin art 
weakened, and, if neglected, baldness is sun 
to (oU*w- Hail’s Hair Kenewer, is the beat pre 
venttve.—Adrt. 
A BAD KIRK. 
David Friend’, House Huimni— Narrow 
Ksi‘h|„‘ of the Family. None but tbe soundest of sleepers failed to 
be aroused by tbe erv of fire and the clanging nf bell- la,t Sunday just after midnight. 
I: was soon learned that David Friend’s 
i bouse on Church street was on fire. It was 
discovered by Mis, May Friend, who promptly 
cave the alarm, first arousing her father and 
mother and little sister, and tin n the neighbors. 
It was discovered not a moment too soon to 
^ave the lives of the occupant*. As it was the 
dttlc ciri left the house in her night-clothes, 
and tbe ret of the family saved not bio* of their wearing apparel except what they were 
able to snatch as they tied from tie binning 
building. The house, a pretty two-story 
structure, v\ith ell and stable, was. with the 
exception of llie stable, utterly ruined, 
although the firemen quern belt he flame* I*- 
fore the walls fell in. 
I he entire contents ..f tbe house were burn- 
ed or hopelessly ruined by cinders and water, 
many of the article* being highly prized for 
a-sociatlon’s *ske, and impossible to replace. ! 
Mr. friend places his !»»*- at from $4 Oort to 
?.».000, partially covered by insurance. 
An examination of the ruins showed Un- 
probable cause of the fire. Ip the chimney 
into which the furnace flue ran, and a few 
f.. t below the entrance, wa« a bole closed by 
the UMiaUheet Iron cap. This cap had U-- 
< "in* ru-ud.w a, lull of bole,, and through j the- -r *rk- j rot .ib!\ found their wav, and 
igniltd th1 ,to*c wood that w •«, piltd » 
to the chimtn y and over tin- aperture. 
I In tin* ,;<*w ly crept up to th,- ceiling of tlie 
cellar. along to tin w a l» of the hou**e on all 
'id. and up to ibe r«»of Ih-i w .. n t in* partition*, 
and thi- d*'u!«t !• -, accounts for the hou*c being 
-o comp! !■ :> op fi ami ♦ uw tpp. I in it w hen 
di-covrred. Kca. bing bcroof.it then made 
w :»> I>.*. k through the flooring, completely 
gutting the house. 
I lie fire dcp.irtnp ut rc,ponded promptly, 
but U#n- w a, a delay of some minutes in get* 
ting w i'er •!» to the lire, ow mg to a ml,under- 
at the hydrant :il llii* corncrof Cliun h 
an : ^ -mi ,trf.;-. Tin* fact* appear to be 
•*'■ H'*“ and both poorly manned. 
tin -aiic time, lio,* 2 ah* J. 
^ *1 up tig to the hydrant, the few 
u v' -n hand I the li*»,c. apparently 1 
1 1 ■ to the hvdrant after- j 
w *: '.t o.- ;o-ivr; the customary manner 
■ pioctdii;.. in u.e meantime ||.»*c had 
r' ! Hi- hydrant, had coupled on. and 
turiic! the w ater. I tut there w s* no one to 
—- in tt.f* gutter. Ho- g. wlrli line laid by 
: in. w a* r> ady to ■ ; on, but Fin man 
..dr of Hose refused to a.low It, • la;tiling 
1:: -f w r f..r hi, cotm acv. 
A i» riiian I drudge h*pp< tu .1 to be pri nt. 
-I the-itt.a! -n. and -.Mink' llo-e .» tem- 
j u- '• —. n -pi. -vd >::i<d;*ir to *hu» .*ff 
tii* w ater and i*; Ii-*-* -J connect. b«r liti*- of 
h"-* t»* it ; «. i !i:d manned, n. ».r |n .--•»!• 
i :n !.:» M-fu-a! ii:.: A !. rman K< 1:id.-", in 
t d ..n\ r authority |k ii nip 
t y command. *1 him to -hut i-tT the water. 
: -ti.1 refu-ed 
> r ti»» u yielded; connection* were 1 
pr mp: y m .de. and from that time on both | 
1 }* nuin m r\i« <. 1: i-*-jim.it- j 
i .hat about -* ven minute- w ere lo-t ov* r tin 
>li-i ute at the hydrant. 
Mr. Friend ha-not yet ■!••. ide-1 w hether he 
w I rebuild or not. 
t in I* I i-h < ,.r. 
(' •• of the m«»-t inter.-to.if .»f r<< >n;\i-i-t 
t..r- > I -w .*rth for* !■ ig time w .•» one of 
th*-< .r- in tiie r\’.f th l uit4d •tate- 
fi-h tn: -- ii .- 4- ghed lor 
tii* tran-poration .*f ti-li fr**m the govern- 
ii .r'ou- ti-h hatcher <•- to point- n* are-; 
t the -i ••- .n*t pi n.!- it i- inten i d to -to. k. 
1 he ir that vi-ited Fd-worth hi-! Friday 
•.n : .-•! iv v\ »- from the h at In ry at <«r. »-n 
It wa-in charge-d ^upt. BoMn-on an ! 
h-- 11 -. If i- fi”. i w:*h alr-tlk’ht a; art- | 
nt- running near'y ::.• Ire !• nglh of the : 
ar : ::her 1* Th* -* ti yd with ft.-h i 
water i. v. T here areal-*. *< ping and din- 
ing apartment-. 
i r. -:. wer** (*•*»;:. fi-S w <»rk- at 41 re. u 
■ *< *:. i wen di-tributed in the different 
ak< and pend- u Hancock county. Tin-ti-h 
are tv.k»n from the n. ,.r* -! ra -wi *n t<» 
th- 1' -u- !ak• an I pond-. •met;m-* fifteen 1 
•*r ?va ent*. mile- «nt. in ..*rg: m» mad. f..r 
that purp or in tin w i-htub.. 
« *n thi-trip '“on ! ind-lo« k* d -almon w.r* 
I ;t in (treat pond. y<*lin «, pond. -j .-m 
t. •>.umi>i-i trout in Ii. ••* h lit.: p *n*i. be--i.- 
many n i’.t?*t n’- and FI !*- p.ind*. 
T *-ar nturned to <»reen Lake Monday. 
a •• w ?igu ii re« ei\. ti-h. a number of 
w ! w *1- p -ir. ! in Tiit.k pond un i- r 
t ■ r. .f B. IL \\ y att who h »- charge 1 
r- -eM e *»; that p’ 'i f -r a -y n- 
Ho-’ n and ! -worth hiul-iiicn. 
(•• o poiid-w i: b -t ». k* 1 on lid-trip. 
•- 
m- id- than ei- the -port-unn and touri-f. [ 
.w a. rnni'-nt ha- taken an ♦ — 
in In wo fare, natural re-.ur* e- 
wl be more particularly regard-d. 
< oming | ,\ ent-. 
i c.niiai meeting of th* ilai.eo. k -ouuty 
»t.it of ( brNtian K*nleavor wll :-* h* id 
w 1 h Lqf-.-t ehur* i). '_v*. k. on 
• h-t. 11. 
TlnrewLi i>e a bui a! Hancock iia’I thi* 
Thur-.iay ev-uing. Monaghan*- or. be-tra 
•a f-irni-a the i- The flo *r manager* 
< i’. II. Davi-. .1. A. Stuart and 
.1. !!. Hurley. 
M i' nkerb :i »f Bo-ton. f *rtn--r 1 > of Br ».'- 
f \! —La- arrange-! *.i g've a -- ri.--.-f 
:r« --»u Fr. n- ii bi-tory. They will In* 
i-r* iiuth- pirlor**>f M -*. L. A. Finery 
or L and S tturday af!**ruo*»n-. on h 
.. at b.:U». and on Saturday- at »ek. 
r..»r!i*mar- m .y be oi.taim *1 from Mr-. Fin*--ry 
fr >m Mr*. (.* -rge I’. I»un-*n. Th* lit-' 
ur. wi i tie given tomorrow*. Ti: i- to be 
given i:i Bangor th fall, and liter **ti w ,1 
.. -o b» given !U Bo-tol). 
\ < orreetioii. 
1 ai.noui in< rit that ti;*- le-xt -*--ion **f 
’h-- .- jury FdtKV.ional A—oi.dation would U 
“t a-ui.e. w li'.-b apyiear^il in the >-t :--Uf of 
'Jin: AMfKH'AN. -eein- t-< have been preiua- 
'ure. An Invita'.on w a- extemb -i by the 
f < I 
t- d nno! her A re. ,\.-<l from Biu* hill. 
• bi ..till* f th* d.tii *u!?y of rt aching the 
f--rmer P*e at tIii- -e:i->l). the exe Utile 
i.- eo! ! •)» in v 'f at ion ft till 
11 uehi A fu noth of the meeting w ill 
.*•000 appear. 
\ «t>ui<k Run. 
Jlirk VI: a I! ll »; > n-."( apt. S. L. Lord. 
tv.n m otlj i:. Ml tbi trip from Bm- 
t-< tj.x «-»*t j'.vn iu fourteen day*. and eight 
h- or-. 
1: d. 'jbtful if tb!« time hi- oft.-n been 
eqii i.r i !• a <b ♦■ply-toaded -ailing v» .•*<•1. 
I’KItSON VI.. 
< Burri.l and wife have returned from 
B >ston. 
I II. UnlniiD i- i'-v iv on a vi-it to the ; 
\V >rid'» Fair. 
Mr*. K igene I! dr i* at Chicago. visiting the 
World'- Fair. 
Judge F. L. c hax‘ of Bluebill. was in town 
on Tuesday. v 
M. (isiiert ha- iK'eu quite ill for a wc-k or 
more with a -t-vere cold. 
A. M. Hopkins, w ho has been Indisposed for 
; several davs, I- recovering. 
Mi*- H. lrn M. rmitb. editor of the Bar Har- 
: bor Record, was in the city la-t Saturday. 
Fred Hale, son of Senator Hale, left last 
Wednesday to continue bis studies at Cam- 
bridge. 
Mr*. C. K. Foster, with her daughter Lem. 
i- aw ;iy on a six week.-' visit to her mo1 her in 
Lynn. Mass. 
K. If. Greely is at Kigby Park, Portland, as 
one of the judges in the great horse meet at 
that place. 
Mr-. F. S. Lord and her sister. Mrs. II. I). 
Bobbins, are visiting relatives in Thomason 
and Tenant’s Harbor. 
Mr-. Harvard Greely returned last Monday 
from an extended trip to the World's Fair and 
among friendi in Massachusetts. 
Mrs. L. M. N. Stevens of Portland, has been 
elected president of the W. C. T. U. of Maine 
for tbe seventeenth successive term. 
Misses May and Susie Davis have returned 
to Waltham. Mass., after having spent the 
summer at their old home in this place. 
Mrs. Emma Cunningham, accompanied by 
her >on John Albert, left Mouday for Port- 
land. where Mrs. Cunningham will receive 
treatment at the Maine General hospital. 
Mrs. George P. Moore, with her daughter 
and two little sons, arrived In this city on 
Monday last, from Dolores, Colorado, and is 
the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Royal, cor- 
ner of Central and Royal street!. 
SWAPPING MBS. 
\oiing Men's Yarns—Bucksport Green 
with F.avy. 
Of Ellsworth's many and beautiful 
suburbs, Bueksport ranks not far from 
the first. It is charmingly located on the 
banks of the Penobscot, and is especially 
noted for being opposite an unused fort 
called Fort Knox. A ferry is the mode 
of conveyance used now and then to tiring 
over a passenger hound east who doesn't 
know enough to go to Bangor to cross 
the river Salmi>n sport here iu the spiing- 
time, bat never stop over night. 
This nestling little village hatbors a 
good seminary, an admirable hotel, a judge of probate, a sheriff and a man who thinks 
he Is a IIrat-class liar. It should be said 
that Bucksport also has a bicycle rider or 
two who are really quite peart, am! it is 
probably this imssession that lias so 
swelled the pride of the ancient tiurgh 
that it can't help magnifying all other of 
it.s pOKHC&giODB. 
Even Bull fighter Bunker's deeds at the 
Ellsworth fair had no effect upon Bucks- 
port, so far as bringing It to earth is con- 
cerned. But its pride lias had a mighty 
fall: it.s bubble is punctured, and it lies, 
with its lisr, at the bottom of the ocean of 
humiliation. It wou't admit its where- 
abouts. but tile whole world knows it, 
looks on and laughs. 
1 in* knock down blow wa** given, as 
might have been expected, y an Ellsworth 
youth, tiie bright correspondent of the 
Bangor -Ync*. A few days ago he told 
this plain, unvarnished talc, so easily with- 
in the hounds of reason that Us accuracy 
never could be questioned outside of Bucks- j 
port: 
"While the dam, that was partially burned I 
away when the mill owned bv the Ells- 
worth syndicate w as destroyed by tire 
some weeks ago, was being repaired tile 
"ther '1st a mammoth log w as unearthc-il. 
I :n- now wa- engaged iu cb suing out tike bed of the stream m ar the dam in order 
to make tile mill pond deeper when the 
workmen .. in e..uta. t with the mon- 
ster. !' has always been n wonder how 
tin- mill pond was filled up, tint now it can 
possibly tm explained, for the log must 
have become water soaked and suuk there 
.'ears ago. However that may be, 
th- g was there, sad It took nearly three I t" >” remove it, requiring the contin- 
ual work of tin- i-n-w during that time. 
The log was over twelve foot thick, and 
th re wa-u't a tape line in the ritv long 
enough to measure it. It took all the 
1 A •• II nil that v !, riv.-r I.. I.aial 
’*) Th-- -oik. ami the water that ran 
lr on the m..u>ti-r after it had been placer! 
there wa-hed a furrow three feet deep in th -hie of the bank." 
The Buck-port correspondent of the 
-am- paper thought he saw his chance, 
and umtei t»»« k to qu« -tion the veracity »>f 
r Is worth's modest ami Truthful John. 
Th;- »s the absurd tale he told 
lb i\-r«>tiT, Sept. 27—* fid-worth has 
al la-t been heard from. N *t in reply 
? th* proposed bull rarsling match, 
‘•ut after asting around for some time 
ft something to outdo Bucksport. has 
a! la-t exhumed an old log sunk lor 
years in a mill pond and is bragging about 
it and a-serts that Bucksport cannot pro- 
duce its equal Now Buck-port knows all 
about that log and the old settlers are re- 
lating the story of it today. It i- Bucks- 
p >rt'- log anyway According to wrll- 
aoi.vntirated tradition, year- ago when 
ipbtrdoing was the great industry of this 
t «wn there were some enormous vessels 
bu:.: h« ie larger than are seen nowadays; 
tr**m* »u« ones some of them wt'rr 
“Of cotfrse. large res-eU require tall 
n.a-t- and although tr«** 2" > feet or more 
in height w. r«- growing all around the 1 
p..i •• at that time, when a vessel required 
a mast 82.’* feet lorg. as did one *>f the 
larger om -. it w as quite ddllcaU to find 1 
•... m without going «.ut of the town limits. ! 
N »w Mr Vb* r< roinie. the master builder 
.f this particularly good-sized vessel, had 
! 
heard of an enormous tree tint was grow- 
ing '0« r in the M.-inity of what is now the 
b mining city "f K: is worth. Tnat is. the 
trapper- that occasionally came in on 
snow-iio.-- from that settlement called it 
a large ire. 
v- most of the growth was scrub pine 
over in that desolate region they reallv ■ 
t’i ught wa- a large tree, -o Mr. AVr- ? 
roniic bought th-- tree delivered on the 
bank- of the stream, on their description. ! 
f .r two puncheons of rum and one of 1 
m'Mv* Tin-native- over there bad a 
g:. at ful ;ng the tre«- and <irank up 
’• th pumdieons of the rum sweetened 
w th ’-.e nwla-*»during the operation of 
g* "■ i.g th* inon-ter in marketable con- 
dition 
“< »u* Jay Mr. A ereroinie took a tripov. r 
there t !**ok at hi- purchase. IB* w. ;p to 
the p a*. In l eaf*-1 and found a -mall .-par 
a'» oil 110 feet long and fifteen feet th.* k. 
•Where i- m> mast?' he enquire*! **f the 
2 1M hy lfiat’s it,’ was the replv. 
it f tier** w a- ever a mad ship-car- 
P nt.-r in llanco. K county. Mr. Atirahim 
A *• :«r .mie wa« that mm What!' lie 
w b Do yo’i call “.a- sphu.cr a 
‘Why, man. that l- hardly large 
••n .ugh f »r the martingale f*»r my v*-s**i; 
.'ii't ...Mg enough for a t'gallaot* Wha’dy 
ttiixik w« u-e f r met* over t<» Buck-port 
anyway, bran pole?*?’ 
B it A r.aham s rum and m a-- had 
■i bren drank up and he eoulduT get that 
m k. -) ;.*■ vente i hi- spite by rolling the 
•-I nt«T* mto the stream s.* that the 
na’.ve- w**uid have to work if they cv« r 
a face toward 
Bu k-port. Tn*- *g float***! in tin* -ir. un 
buoyantly at first bu* utle by little it sank. 
] ir fr*»g|. t- couid only bump their 
n •-*•-again-t :ts hug** bulk at lir-t. and 
t;*e I f!, mu.-krat e *uid hardly scramble to 
it- -uiuri) L >v\« r ami lower it settled as 
the clement ini** which fate hail cast its 
form be* ame a .-orbed. 
“S »on the frog- e.mld climb up with 
a- and have whole niiustrel p-rf orm- 
*’ .w.’i three « ud m u: the muskrats 
h< : -printing matches on it. and even 
mud-1 irtl* s could ratk.' a landing. At la-t 
"if lay down it w« at into the soft ooze of 
.ottoiu of the stream. Out of sight 
Ml 1-uig vt-ar-after, when the great Co- 
in?:/' hi exposition and toe silver question 
w»-re discussed in hearing distance old 
A b.*rcroinie's “splinter" w :ift discovered. 
IT.** -< ne of the rum and molasses soiree i 
stud *>f the •*! I dp-carpenter’s wrath had 
become a great city with a jail, faro bank, 
newspaper reporters club houses and oth- 
er mark- of progress 
“The busy whirl stopped to gaze with 
t. c.i *mi ini'* wa-rr- 
> »3k*d relic. An innocent young news- 
paper man n<»t posted on the aboriginal his- 
tory of the place then thinks to d-iwn with 
one telling blow the aspirations of Bu»*ks- 
P »rt by parading before them old Aber- 
cromie's “splinter'* and assert that non** as 
urge ever grew in Bucksport Try again. 
E.isworth. but And something fresher to 
brag h'i *ut than an old spar discarded by 
Bucksport shfp-budd *rs as t »,» siuall for 
their use." 
How utterly puiveriz d and overwhelmed 
a common, every-day sort of a liar such as 
this Bucksport b »y is,may easily be learned 
by rea ling th following story, the absolute 
truth of which ciu be vouched for by 
every oldest inhabitant of the city, be he 
man. woman or child 
Em-mv«jhtii, Sept. 28—“Evidently it sits 
heavily on Bueksporl's mind because -he 
has nothing belter than an otdiuary, hum- 
drum, e\eiy day sort of barnyard heifer 
scrapper t«> compare with a genuine bull 
tighter (accent uu the last two words, 
please) But sfie should not be too 
punctilious in her remarks about the shire 
town l ecause of this fact. 
Now about, her monster ship and Mas- 
ter Builder Abercromie’s trip to Ellsworth 
in quest of the spars, her story is true for 
the most part, for it is endorsed by Mayor 
Maximus, oue of Ellsworth's aborigines, 
who went over there to atleud the launch- 
ing. But Bucksport has not told the 
whole story about the matter, however, 
and as the reading public should have the 
whole thing or none, Ellsworth wauls the 
story as she learned it from Maximus. 
Maximus was one of the strong and 
stalwart men, who thrived on the rich 
food furnished by Ellsworth's fertile soil 
and much unlike the scrawny, tomcod fed ! 
denizens of Docean shore and Bucksport. 
He was one of a musical turn of mind and 
frequently went out before breakfast and 
pushed one of the big trees down. Then 
he would i-eel off the bark and make a flute. 
| from the log. Flutes were his hobby and 
a gigautic hobby it was, and he kept up 
this practice until nothing was left but the 
smaller growth. 
“It was at this point that he heard that 
‘that ship’ was being built in Bucksport, 
and Maximus decided to go over to Bucks- 
port to see the launching, and he took one 
of his flutes along; not one of the largest 
kind, for knowing the weakly nature of 
I the Bucksports he feared a blast of the 
iarger flute might injure them So he took ; his smallest flute. When he got there he 
I was disappointed in the size of the fragile 
craft, but said nothing. 
“He sat down on the bank and began to 
play upon the flute in an easy minor key. 
It was a tremendous noise for Buckaport, 
and caused a great wave to come In and 
wash the ‘monster’ high and dry, and 
scattered the terrified people far and 
wide. The concussion was so great that 
ft broke the flute in two, and some fellows 
over in Orland who heard the noise ran In 
to see what the trouble was. 
“Others followed from Kllswortb, ami 
Maximus, who had still remained, wen', 
forward and taking the ship up in his hand 
carried It down the bank and put it Into 
the water again. Then the busy Orlanders 
and Ellswortliies turned to. took one half 
of the broken flute and made another ship torch larger than Abereromie's. They 
took the other half and split it up into 
pieces which they rounded into spars and 
when all this was done they took Old Aber- 
cromie’s craft on board and used It for a 
long boat. They took up the business 
where the Bucksporters left it off. sailed 
from port, were gone seven years and 
when they returned they hrought the north 
pole' with them. 
“This undcuiahle evidence of Ellsworth's 
immeasurable superiority over her broke 
Bucksport's courage all to smithereens and 
an air of Innocuous desuetude began to 
creep over the place. The town fell Into 
decay. It became noted as a place which 
had given promise for a great future, hut 
failed to keep its promise. Funny play* writers took it for the location of their 
caricatures, on quaint and homely charac- 
ters, and relic hunters and old world 
trampers came there to look into the fos- 
sil remains of a past that hail no return- 
ing Spiritualistic and supernaturally-in- dined people and associations of people 
began to love it for its suggestive air of 
eternal rest and unearthly quiet, and only 
the iinpoctic tomcod fisherman saw iu it a 
profitable place of abode. 
"In the goodness of its hesrt the East ; 
Maine Methodist Conference established a 
school at Bucksport years ago, hoping 
that with the advent of education aud 
Christianity the tomcod fishing, canoe- 
building, drift-wood picking natives would 
awake and grow enlightened and civilized ; 
hut though many good teachers aud clergy- 
men have labored there, Bucksport has 
never yet sent a representative to C in- 
gress, has never had a Cnited Stales Sen- 
ator and has never placed a man upon tin1 
Supreme Bench of the State courts. 
“The rum and molasses sent over by 
Ahcrcromie to Ellsworth was part of the 
regular food of ttic Bucksports. Their 
meat was molasses aud their drink rum. 
Abereromie's men started for Ellsworth, it 
s presumed, on full stomachs. The effect 
'f a diet of rum and molasses, only those 
who have lived long enough in Buck ‘port 
hi try it, know. Its effect Is to expand the 
vision. 
To Abereromie's men, when they began 
ihe Journey, small trees looked like skv- 
rfieiring spars, and as the way grew long 
reduce in *ize*l<> their vision. So that 
■vheu KUsworth was reached, with ruin all 
?«*ue and big head* ami bloodshot eye*, 
he mammoth trees growing in the fertile 
'*n»on river valley looked to them like 
•plinters. History further goes on to sav 
hat being bereft <>f their regular rations 
• f rum. and not accustomed to the plain 
nid simple diet of good Kllsworth. a 
\bercoraie’s men suffered much from 
*' •'ions of snakes and bats and ballyhoo 
>irds which their discorded nervous 
*ystern* conjured up. 
"This, in short, is the unquestioned story 
>f Maximus and it can be verified when 
he spiritualists meet at Verma next year 
calling up Maximus and letting him 
‘peak tor himself. But Rucksport know- 
tig the truth ami fearing it, will not 
rouble Mr. Maximus f--r further parti* li- 
ars 
I LLSWOHT1I YlssKL U»V. 
I lie * ( a|)tain .lolm" Lost oil < lint ham 
with her < rew of Three. 
The report that reached Kllsworlh ia-t 
Phursday of the probable loss of the schooner 
'< iptaln John" proved to be too true, and 
vben finally confirmed there w as added to the 
tory the drowning of her crew of three. 
The “Captain Johu” was last reported sidi- 
ng from Hvaunts, S* pt. 20, and nothing bad 
M « n heard from her. although general:y f »\ -r- 
b!e weather for her reaching port had pre- 
ailed. She was r-ufe from Kondout, X 
l.. to Boston with a cargo of cement. Tti** 
"e*scl had a tnw foretopunut ami uew guff, 
nd this corresponded w ith the foretopmast 
nd gaff of the feuuken ve—. I, w hi. h f* all that 
s visible atiove the water, and they served to 
dentify her. She w as eighty-seven toot 
egister. The disaster was probably caused 
»>' coUiaion. as the day after it i* supposed to 
lave Occurred, a three-master bound west re- 
x»rt*d being in collision with an unknowu 
CSsCl. 
The crew «*ms|sted of ( 'apt. Kdwsrd Milli- 
on. his brother-in-law Bertram Betts, and 
.••under Milliken, jr the young brother of 
at ?. Milliken. ail of Kllsworth. 
i'ant. Milliken leaves » mother, wife and 
•hild. A singular coincidence connected with 
he loss of the two brothers, 1* the fa* t that 
heir father. I^eander. *r., was ;,,st about 
wdve year* ago, caused by the sinking of the 
•Alvarado,” which hailed from Kil-worlh, at 
*r near the same place where the "t'apt. 
John’* wa- lost. Betts wa.s the son of Henry 
trtu of this city, and leaves besides three 
>rotber* and a sister, a wife and child to mourn 
jls loss. 
The vessel was the property of I. M. <»rant 
■f 1 «W'»rth. who has hern very unfortunate 
vlth hi- vessel property In the past few year-, 
riie "Python,” of which he was sole owner, 
•v ts sunk three years ago about five miles 
’r«»m the scene of the present disaster. The 
*<'astilian.*'in which be w as a Urge ow ner, 
•va- wrecked by running ashore two years 
igo on the Bald Poreuplue. and the "Storm 
Petrel.” of w hich be owned an eighth, was 
ost a short time ago, having run down another 
Vessel. 
The families of the lost men live at Bayeide, 
ind have the warmest s> nipathy of their friend* 
»nd uelgbbor* In their loss. 
A SIIOOTIN«i MAT< II. 
Lively Interest in a (.rent Coming F.vent 
The ( ommlttces. 
Ore at preparations are being made for a shoot- 
ing match to take place III Kllsworth on Monday, 
i»ct. 16, at 1 p. ni. The place U yet to l>e an 
bounced. The match Is open to residents of llan 
rock county only. 
The general committee in charge are Dr. l«. A. 
IMiii.ti .1 I* n.lri.l V V M !•' s,»,..„ 
\.. F. Giles, F. B. Aiken, \V. B. -tockbridge. W. 
K. Parker, and C. II. Foster. Mr. Foster is also 
secretary and to him inquiries may be addressed j 
for particulars. 
The events will be as follows 
.1 CUty 1‘iijron Shoot— Jo pairs to a man, thrown 
from a stationary trap, J1 yard* rise. Entrance 
fee 50 cents. First and second prizes. 
J >ame at 1- yard* ri*e. 
•{ Glass Bull >hoot—10 pair* to a man, Jo yard* 
rise, stationary trap. Entrance fee 50 cent*, 
two prizes. 
The committee in charge are E. E. Joy, W. H. 
Parker and C. K. Foster. 
4. Hi jit shoot—3oo yards, rest, 5 shots to a man. 
Entrance fee, Jo cents; American standard tar 
get. Two prizes. 
5, Same, 20b yards, rest, conditions same. 
(6J Same, luu yards, off hand; conditions same. 
The committee in charge are I>r. Phillips, L. F. 
Giles and J. P. Eldridge. 
The general committee lias under consideration 
a chicken shoot at forty yards, and a turkey 
shoot at 100 yards. 
The committee on grounds are M. E. Shea, W. 
B. Stock bridge and L. F. Giles. 
C hurch Notes. 
The subject of Rev. Mr. Yale’s sermon at 
the Congregational church next Sunday will be 
“On Public Schools, or God in Education.” 
Surry. 
Mr. and Mrs. Hollis A. Bonscy are re- 
ceiving congratulations on the advent of a 
daughter, born Sept. 17. 
ihuium Notices. 
F. Carroll Burrill has opened an office at 16 
State street for negotiating Investment securi- 
ties. He will make a specialty of government, 
municipal and railroad bonds. 
Iu an age of fraud and adulteration, It la cer- 
tainly gratifying to know that such an extensively- 
used preparation as Ayer’s Sarsaparilla may be 
implicitly relied upon. It never varies either in 
quality, appearance, or effect, but is always up to 
the standard. 
A Universal Beautifler —Harmless, effective 
and agreeable, Ayer’s Hair Vigor has taken high 
rank among toilet articles. This preparation 
causes thin, weak ha’r to become abundant, strong, 
and healthy, and restores gray hair to its original 
color. 
Grey’s Portland business college, advertised in 
another column, is just now having a great many 
calls for stenographers from all parts of the State 
and beyoDd. This school has an enviable repu- 
tation for turning out proficient students, who 
readily find employment. The facilities it affords 
for a thorough business education are claimed to 
be unsurpassed. 
Mrs. Flora Lewis, dressmaker, has returned, 
and re-opened her shop last Monday, Oct. 2.— 
A4v*. 
AMHERST'S FIRST FAIR. 
! A Highly Creditable Show Interesting 
Sketch of the Day’s Doings. 
At Amherst last Tuesday, Oct. 3, the farm- 
ers of northern Hancock county held their 
first annual fair and cattle show. Many were 
there from the surrounding town# and settle- 
ments, from Waltham, Otis, Holden. Clifton, 
Great Pond, Aurora and Mariaville. 
In fact, everybody turned out to see tbe 
Amherst falr»mauy even going from Ellsworth. 
It was a good show, and highly creditable to 
all concerned. 
The undertaking was started but a month 
ago. and although the time was short, the busi- 
ness was hurried in a way that even much 
larger fairs might feel proud of. The officials 
are: Charles P. Sllsby, president; John Mc- 
Donald, vice president; Arthur Sllsby, secre- 
tary and treasurer, ami W. II. Hussey, Dr. J. 
II. Patten, George K. Crosby ami A. 11. Pen- 
ney managing committee. 
THE EVENTS OF THE DAY 
were the different contests. These were varied 
ami vigorous sports and were heartily entered 
into. Cheering greeted every effort, and at 
times the throng was very enthusiastic. The 
races were held on the road between the cor- 
ner and the town ball. The foot-race was good 
and finished with Artemu# Smith first, Alvin 
Treadell second, and M. M. Day third. 
The slow race caused unbounded merriment 
and It waa the best two In three, and was won 
by II. Penney. 
Tbe riding race was between Edward 
Crosby, who rode Herbert Penney’# horse, and 
Alvin Sumner. Sumner came In tir-t. 
The potato race made everybody laugh; It 
was won by Iloscoe Grover. The other con- 
testant# were Artemu* Smith ami Alvin 
Treadell. 
IN TIIE AFTERNOON 
Henry Howe of Aurora, speeded hi* old 
marc several times, and although she i* over 
twenty years old, she stepptd off a* lively as 
any colt. 
Of all the contests those between the draft 
animal# were the most Interesting, ami wire 
cheered the loudest. Charles P. Sil*hy >>r Au- 
rora, was tbe tir-t to -tart. He had a band- 
some pair of black*, am! dragged 4 Too Round-. 
Then Koswell Sllsby of the -aim ; .... .• d i 
ami went a little better. The form, tfc 
tried the second time, ami dragged over il. ! 
ton* off easily. At thi- point the crowd wmt 
wild. 
After this the draft oxen ami steers tried it. 
but the former performance was not r.pnllid. 
although *everal «»f the yoke# dragged off 
heavy load.*. The men who bandit d tin \.k. d 
WITH V 1. 
Kufu* Milliken and John Sllsby. Tie -»• •«>n- 
test Wert* held at Jhe corner, and while the) 
were In proursw a great crowd ntuwl neai by. 
In fact everybody who attend* d th*-fair took 
these In, and the exhibition hall and every 
other place \\ a* clear* d while they were In-lug 
held. The 
HORSE AVI* * AITI-F. SIIO'V 
attract* 1 tint* h attention. Tor *<»me tine anlin «!* 
were t>> !*«• seen. Mali* had 1 *•* u arranged In 1 
most ease* just tushie the fen- * by th* road- 
side, and one could *ce thi* whol* exhibition 
with ease from the street, s »me tin*- drawing 
hors* were display* <1 by .1. II. Nickerson. J. 
K. Kl. tiardson and 11. L. H*r>»< of Aurora. 
Koswell Sllsby ami ( has. p.sii-li) uf Aurora 
show* d pair* of draft hor*c*. John Gregg and j 
St.i* P iluer and It. \\ >. -'-y of Ai; mar* s 
and < -:t«. It. \\ >,i*by of Aurora, driving 
'. Y. *h KU hard-on of Amherst, two tw.r 
year-oi«l eo us, c h-i> M. Smith of Amherst, a 1 
y* arllng 1: and I. P. firov. r of Amherst a 
sucking oil. 
The cattle show w is quite large. F.ue 
m.l h e..w were * vhlt.lt* 1 by \\ id>ur Herrh k, 
John McDonald. >! »• Dunham, .J. (i. Dun- 
ham ami Fr*d (irov.rof Amherst, F. II. Si— 
by of Aurora, and NY. li. orcutt ami Peter 
(»ii. of \Y all ham. 
Yoke call!-- wen- exhibit'd by Kugene D. 
Fost* :, .John Sfisby, Kufus Milliken, I NY. 
M« h"is. Seth K* n n 1st on. p. t* r (*t m ! ,m- 
ue N -X< 
IN I II K r* »W N II A I I 
th various household article-, produce ml 
fancy work were exhibited. This wa- a at 
display and all who saw it an loud in » :r 
praise*. The tables on which th*- dt*j lays 
were placed were a cl! filled, ate! crowd* con- 
tinually pass* d In and out. 
There could i*e seen on two large tabic- in 
the litre of the hall every kind of vegetal#!-* 
that grow in Hancock countv. the finest 
quality, and in great quantity. This vegetable 
display wa* «;mply immense, and showed that 
the farmer* In thi* s. ction < .an mi-*- good 
sturt. 
There w» re many kind* of potatoes, some 
v* ry large, hut most of a good remarkable size. 
There wa* a profusion of pumpkin*, some of 
them very large. There was al-o a go-.I 
squash display. It-an*, corn, -if-, p. 
tomatoes, cabbage and other garden articles 
were plentiful. 
The apple* made » large di*p'ty, w.-re of 
many kind*, and < tme from all over the 
county. Several water-melon* and citron 
were to be seen. 
Th** pre-enie* locked t- mptlng, it wa* a v* 
large di-play put up by 31 I .iura .b wett. 'I «# 
l-utter a 1 I* kol ivril. Mr-. -1. II Patten 1 tail a 
great variety -f n ix-d j kl> on exhll*ttl**n. 
Th 
I IN' w * * It lx Id lain MINT 
wa* tin* m.-t interesting of all to tin- lade *. I 
Hundred- hat d-.onc article* In that line were 
on the tab:--, large and small, from the fan. 
-tit. h«-d p..» ket handkerchief to the -:1k and 
w.r-t*«l \ i 1 f he**- latter w-r«- vcr_. 
ha:, one. They were made by Grace and Helen 
«• i«• tl«-k-i: Nan. > Sunn rr and Mary .1. 
!{»«•' 
The rug d i-play wa- ai-.» a large Vn* So wa* 
tin-cloak and shaw i, ,k -1.«-« ial sent Iroin ll.mg-r 
> .1..-.-pf: M).r\V 
Inth*-gallery lb loerl Penney ha- on exhil-1 
th.n ad w.-rk. made « r* a_ Mr- Penn* 
•- re w.-j. | n * in a. 'It.-:: *. w a- 
a r- pre- tat: ti of W.i-ir.ng ton « r* --nig I i• *• ■ n i 
I'r'.d»i■ It wa- In the picture form, different 
odored bead* ! ing int* rw rk**l. ihe other* 
w.-r*- parent- of Lincoln, t.at tl.-ni and other great 
American* around which the bead- had l.****n 
w <\*-n into the torn, of tb-wer wreath- 1 h.- 
head* are a!! strung -n copp-r wire 'I he owner j 
claim* that it i- the only thing t the kind in the 
w d 
Mr. Pent' y .a:- * di*p!:f.. d a -olid marble table ; 
4o. ear* old. It weigh- .'■*"* lb-. V Mother curl 
«>ua thing he had wa- a framed family r«-c«»rd of 
the George* of Great P.rltain, the i- > -rd it-elf i- 
ninety three y ear* old. 
The farming implement.* were dl-played by 
'V I. Hu-'. -yw They oti-i-t. d of a Victor pi-w- 
and an o-Lurne harrow. 
J.ate itt the afternoon the artb ... exhibition 
at the hall wen* judged, and the lDt- of pre 
mium* made out. 
Everything during the day passed off very 
plea-anth for Mar-hal of the Day .lew.-tt and the 
cd aii'l saw that it uu- carried -.ut t<> tin- letter 
Th*- festivities began at about ten In tin* morn 
ing. when the Amner-t c»*met band, ivliich tur 
ni-hed the mu-lc, gave a concert at the eorner. 
At .»<»n a bountiful farmer-’ dinner wa- -<*rv*-d 
in the hall at the eorner. ami about partook of 
It. 
Owing to the (yet that the notice of the fair 
wa- so short, there was no horse trotting. In an 
•tie r year th* townspeople think a track may !>e 
built There t- a good place for one a short ill- 
tanco from Amle r-t on the Oreat I'oiid mad. 
The ground is very level, and it would be possi- 
ble to build even a mile track upon it. 
This place i- known as the Black farm. The 
soil!- .»urh a.** is needed for a race course, and 
negotiations may be made for its purchase be 
fore another year. 
Amherst people are in favor of this, ami it will 
probaldy be done, for a place of Amherst’s size 
that can get up so good a tair on so short a no 
tice deserves a fitting place to hold it. 
When Baby was sick, we gave her Castoria. 
W hen she was a Child, she cried for Castoria. 
When she became Miss, she clung to Castoria. 
When she bad Children, she gave them Castoria 
-Ibucrtiscmcnts. 
See flit* World’s Fair for Fifteen Ceuta. 
Upon receipt of your ajJdres* ami fifteen 
cents In postage stamps, wc will mail you pre- 
paid our souvenir portfolio of the World’s Co- 
lumbian Exposition. The regular price Is fifty 
cents, but a* we want you to have one, we 
make the price nominal. You will find it a 
work of art and a thing to be prized. It con- 
tains full page views of the great building*, 
with descriptions of same, and is executed in 
highest style of art. If not satisfied with it, 
after you get It, we will refund the stamps and 
let you ke**p the book. Address 
H. E. BUCKLEN & CO., Chicago, III. 
DRXTEB SHOE CO., Inc’p. Capital, pi,000,000. 
BEST •l.AO SHOE IN THE WORLD. 
**A dollar eared ie a dollar earned.” 
This Ladles’ Solid French Dongola Kid But- 
ton Boot delivered free anywhere in the U.S., on 
— receipt of Cash, Money Order, 
or Postal Note for $1.50. 
Equals every way the boots sold in all retail stores for 
f i.50. We make this boot 
ourselves, therefore we guar- 
antee iho jit, eti/le and wear, 
and if any one is Dot satisfied 
we will refund the money 
or send another pair. Opera 
Toe or Common Sense, k widths C, D, E, & EE, 
^ sizes 1 to 8 and half 
uzes. Send uour eize; 
will Jit you. 
Illustrated 
Cata- 
logue 
_ 
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[ North IVnobscot. 
Mrs. Hattie Hooper resumed her school 
last week. 
A hard year for collecting taxes—so 
say9 the tax collector. 
George I. Soper will probably raise 600 
bushels of potatoes this year. 
More than a plenty of rain has visited 
this section the past week, and the potato 
harvest has been slightly interrupted. 
Frank Lowell of this place entered the 
high school last week. He Is a studious 
boy of steady habits. Three scholars from 
school district No. 12, have entered 
higher grades this fall. 
Folks over this way have been mnch 
amused and Entertained at the tilts be- 1 
tween Dr. Condon and the editor over the 
silver question. Keep the wind moving, 
gentiemeu, and fan the chad' all out of 
this question. 
While on the way from the hay at North 
Penobscot last Saturday Edward Harriman 
of Orland fell under a heavy two-horse 
glgger partially loaded, one wheel running 
over him inflictiug severe but not serious 
bruises. 
The school-house on Orland Ridge 
caught fire on the night of the 25th ult. 
It was discovered by a passer-by and put 
out before much damage was done to this 
ancient landmark of a former age. The 
building was quickly repaired and school 
was resumed. 
Uncle George SHinders— * everybody 
feels a right to call him—oue <»f the happi- 
est and jolliest of old men, has reached 
his eighty-eighth year. He has never been 
con flui d to his bed a single day on account 
of Illness. He has alwavs b«on a hard- 
working man of abstemious habits um! 
happy disposition; he has no chronic 
diseases preying upon him; not an ache 
nor a pain, or twinge of conscience dis- 
turbs the pleasant dreams of his old age. 
snd he carries upon Ms cheeks the ruddy 
glow of the coming century. He can work 
'eii hours a day without much fatigue, and 
•» probably the best preserved mau of his 
.1.; In the county. 
l-'rrinkltii. 
In the death of Nathaniel Jellison who 
dropped away suddenly of heart disease, 
on Thursday of last week, Franklin loses 
an steerm- 1 and valuable citizen. Mr. 
.1 i-oti was a man about seventy-six years i 
>f *g i 'ays very well and active, and a 
n kind and accommodating. In 
M* In me, which consisted of his devoted ! 
wife, a married sot* and wife, with grand- ! 
children, who had grown up around him, I 
Mr. .bdli'on w:»- still the h -ad. though full 
..... 
H«- 'tiOts to mourn his loss, besides the j 
»} two I .-'others here, and a son in 
California. The family have the deepest 
sympathy of the rommuniiy in their hour 
of distress. 
Mrs. (i. orge W. A\ ■ ry ami children, who j have been visiting relatives in Gnaldsboro, ! 
return* d home Tuesday 
Kdand Moon, the architect, began work ; 
M nday on th«* Baptist parsonage. 
* t. 
\VV*i (loiiliUliorn. 
d-m. s Hill and wife* have gone to Calais 
to a Mrs. Hill's brother. l>r. F. B. 
W**. I 
d du A. Shaw and wife have just re- 
turn. I from a vi-it to their son. Fred A. 
in < *am<len. 
Miss Harrie t Wiight arrives this wok 
from a long -<a- ui’s work a* Sea* Hard, r, 
having t>een away sin,-* May 1. 
<>n Friday afternoon the school traveled 
to Chicago, by aid of maps and illustra- 
tions, f »r a peep at the W irld's Fair. 
Th- majority of th* villagers are pur- 
chasing “iVw.vik* •••*," ••pears." or B un- 
bards" from (’apt. S B. Tracy's » rchard. 
Several workmen are at the Squire Hill 
place now owned by Mr. Bars of Boston, 
engaged in making various repairs about 
the building*. 
The last of the summer visitors, Mrs. 
ki ir Ci j ind lughtera, of dam ii< 
Plain, Mass., leave f«.r home Tuesday, 
accompanied by Miss Margaret Stevens, 
who will spen l the winter with them, 
n, t. 2 
A f Ih* !.»y. N .w « ?!.,* ti'-ie to I. iv 
I*r. s-n jar-*, and the .(m -r..,u u here t" t• i:> 
li. tv. !!•• t tin- •• l.s.i.t ihu', the Mt«on; 
also jelly tin-:i-.-I,, ip a* jli .• n ! •• U.u*cM In 
ti*«? eitjr. 
I I:* !>• M k- ! 1 '.set 
( ;tl .TV .1. .ill- * v I 
s.mi.i v\ af.-r m !• •• < re.irn. 
11‘U.IS \ AKIK1 \ v I'UtK 
Children Cryfor 
Pitcher’s Castoria. 
< ••ill.I mil Keep 
w .'.iioiii tin-ui. 1 .»r.-l l.-r >«*:.r sulphur 
llhu .1 e:11:tfka' •;<■ ! ..•! j.urlflrr. I klo.u 
s'V*'"i 1 people, W'-.*-e .a-' HUi‘ OUi •*.• t.Trd 
ho|M-!e-j.. ill it ha'., lee II ei.tlreiy liled by > our 
tin 'll* *!;' 1 .*.« -a ■-r **u ; 1 .r Iiitu r- -- .ir..*- 
hen that I ■ U i.--1 »• ep -hop " Ithmil lliem K. 
>• 1 Alls, I’hai ti..i -l. -'.reel, I .1 •* 
Mils 
Children Cry for 
Pitcher’s Castoria 
What l*o Yon Take 
M> Ih'i'.e for *'.eo.m-. \o'i ure -;<'k aii'l want 
ti'.’i't*' i. or lie Von \l ,-h lo prevent lib 
ne-i he!, reisi. «-r fli-u llo. <j*- -.iri.i|>arii.a 
ci jj| ill .11- a-. msed by inquire blood 
I’urilv vegetable |(< »<»(>'* 111.1*-.* .. 
illcbical. 
, 
3Irs. Jennie Cunningham 
“I Could Eat Nothing 
but very light food, with .u? hriv'.ng t rr;Mo dlv 
tre*9 ia my stoma ’... II -.'ore I had taken ouo 
bottle of Ilood’s I saw that U v.m doing me 
g**od. I continued to grow better while taking j 
five bottles, and 
Now I Can Eat Anything, 
and my health h very much better than for 
vears. Mrs. Jlnsik Iu.nmshhav. .vuitli 
>ew Castle, Me. Ho sure to get | iood'3. 
Hood’3 Piils ruro Constipation y restoring 
the i». ri>u.lu actiou ol the alimentary cauai. 
it nmrn the best and” II t|||y n is THE SAFEST I 1 Mil V S INVESTMENT |l III 1 ever made. 
There are single retail shoe stores in our large 
cities which sell 2,000 pairs of shoes a day, making 
a net profit of $250,000 a year. We sell shoes low, 
but we sell a great many pairs, the clear profit on 
our ladies’, misses’ and childrens* shoes is at least 
ten cents a pair, and on our mens* and boys’ shoes 
15 cents a pair. We shall establish shoe stores in 
each of the fifty largest cities of the U. S., and if 
they sell only 300 pairs of shoes a day they would 
earn $525,000 a year. We should be able to pay a 
yearly dividend of #5.25 a share, or over 50 per cent, 
a year on the investment. We sell the stock at $10 
a share. The price must inevitably be much more 
than $10 a share. No stock has ever been sold at 
less than this price, which is its par value. Stock 
p on-assessable. Incorporated, Capital #1,000,000. 
We have over 1,000 stockholders, and the number 
is increasing daily. Some of the principal stock- 
holders are : T- 8- Waiting. S. Y.; I. J. Potter, Bouton 
N. A. Reed, Jr.. Chicago; J. B. Campbell, Chicago; W. M. 
Kavanauzh, Little Rock, Ark.: L If. Rich. Chicago; J. F. 
Turner, Fhiia.; B. Ilarding, N. Y.; £. J. Payne, Battle 
Creek. Mich.; F. P. lluliette, Arcade, N. Y. 
Write for a prospectus containing the names of 
our stockholders, etc., or send an order for stock, 
enclosing cashier's check, cash or money order. 
Orders taken for one or more shares. Price, $10 
a share. 
DEXTER SHOE DO., 
MARINE LIST. 
Ellsworth Port. 
SAILED 
Tuesday, Oct 2 
$ch Wesley Abltoti, Whittnk* r, Ibmdout 
Seh Mary Augusta^ Jiowdeh, Sullivan 
Domestic Pt»rts. 
Banook—Ar Sept 2S, sell John Douglass, 
Ersklne. Burksport 
Sid Oct 2, seh Jennie Lind, Eaton, Deer Isle Ar Oct 2, seh Kahhonl. Lord, Fort Point 
Boston—Ar Sept 2S, seh Caroline Knight, 
Hodgkins, Rockland 
I n port Sept 20, sehs Helen G Moaelev, Mary Steel and Freddie Eaton 
ArOct 1, sehs Willie, Ktmwlton, and L M War 
ren, Greenlaw, Deer Isle, Webster Barnard, Sndth, Bangor 
Baltimore—rid kept 27 -eh SG Ha*keP, Rich 
ardson, Newport News and Port Cabello 
t Id kept 2«. seh M.u v C Stewart, Jov, Boston 
Ciiaki est«»n Ar pt 27, mIi Nel le Coleman, Ross, IVaraeo.T 
l.i iik* —.-Id Sept 27, m bs John Somes and F t 
Holden 
Bki NSWM K. Ga Ar Sept 2d. sell linrrv W 
Haynes, Bonsev. Antigua 
New BeoKoKI* Ar Sept 2d, seh Oriole, Ml 
Desert 
New York—Sid Sept 2d, sell Agnes I Grace, Philadelphia 
>1 -ept 27. seh St rthern Light, Boston 
< Id sept 2d, bark J W Dresser, Parker, Ikon 
erara 
Ar sept *». sells Silver Heels and Anna W Bor 
ker. Roeklaml; Fa-tern Queen, Roekport ( Id -ept 2l», bark Maunie .-wan, Higgins, Per 
narnbueo 
S!d k**pt 20, bark Mary C Hale. St plerro Sid Sept JO. hs K i, Willard. Brook-vilb. 
■Mien SI Baxter. Boston; Lizzie (oehran. Salem 
Nr «»et 1, -ell Lillian Woodruff, Lord. Ma<-orl- 
s|d Oet 1. seh Larolta. for Bo-ton 
New Ioinhon \r sept 2d, seh Alice .It rah 
tree. Philadelphia for Groton 
kid Sept 2d, seh R T Rundl.tt, Franklin for Bal 
timore 
-M s« pi M-b Umn w Hufldell, some, Sound for \tlantie < itv 
puitfI.AXU-Ar -ept •*»;, seh Helen S Barnes, 
c*>a*it w i-e 
Ai -* pt 2k.-« hs I. M Grav, Gray. Bangor for 
Quincy, (ini Banks, Bi. kf«.r*l, for Sullivan, Star light. Bunker, Fremont for Gloucester; Lizzie 
Lee. Fernald. s,.me-vtlle for Boston; llnrve-t 
Homes, Boston for komesvilte 
t M -i pt 2s, sell Ella Rose, Sullivan 
Ar kept 21*. -eh Harriet Simmons, |>*-er I-le for 
New N «.rk 
\r k,.,,t no. *1, Northern Light, Mien, Mil 
bridge for Boston 
t Id Sept .M>, -i'll Ella Rose, Leighton, -alishurv Cove 
Ar Sept 27, <h- E T Hauior. Matinleu* tor 
Glouce t* r, May Queen, Sullivan for Boston 
Ar Oet 2. seh Queen -*f the W»■ -1, Dvrr. Frank 
Iln for Boston 
U*H HI.AM* \r -ept 2k, srhs Romeo, Burks 
port. Lizzie Mav, -teuU-n 
-1*1 Sept 2d. -eh Silver Heels, New York 
N-1II.N., |.*>. I» t —Ar -ept 2« -eh Two 
Bt ot It* rs. Kennel.» 
Dt n il 1st \m» H vutmu -!d -ept 2 •. -eh Mary 
-t.u.di-li, Hoboken f..r t a-tlne 
N l> ti vui* IIAVKN Ar -ept 27. -eh Mary E 
Pro-’ V, -eal Harbor f.«r New York 
Gi;*i Hi Aron 2. seh A iigola. -ullivau for Roiidout 
Ml VI.I I'llf v « Id 1 t -i h Irvin* I., he. I'rat I, It.k 
'\IFV( \r «'• t I. scf.s Ms,-,- Itelle, Pierre. I*:ui'liiu f.-r vv N .rk < athrrine, |>utf\. I’d... k 
I Miid f--r N. w V ,.rk 
'll l.wmhtti Shi Sept 27, «eh» victory. I .ft. J r• >*. :... *•. Mary h tod.man. ltra*don, " S |J 11 i V ft 11 
'■ pt *>, ,v 1 -M Oct 1. Ih ( hromo. Mott. 
*ri 1*1.. .id-dphi.i. i/mrn of the We-t. I»- er. F u.kiiti f..r y ..rk 
\r o. *eh« lieorjre \\ < ol!in«, (»rant. W Bui 
:h:,M •'••vv’ ur. port. F i.-scn. lived. ( aliil* from Ito^tou 
Fur*!** fori* 
V v« a*i:ls A >• pt J*-. !i <t Cr-'K. V rwood. N. vv y »rk 
1 r. vv of the ..tier \ll« e J 1 rahtre. 
• apt * rnt.tri c of Main ••• k. had a narrow c-« ape |r":|- nthi I.v -eapln* .>a! at New I on 
'• l': I e da r.: apt. rai tree w a- awakenol I.v feeliti* a hoklu* •*. n-atlon and di-.'.vnd a volume of -moke In ft,.- .-al l.,. 
a1'*' reallzin* the dan*rr. he promptly went to tin i--i-»aiir. ,.f hi- crew. tl.rc in number, ami after attempting to ar-ii-e tlu-m In vain, he 
“ur< ■« < nous fort it. art j It * th« m 
y r. t (a d* k vv he re they .. p >v *r'd It w I- a narrow p- for tlm four men 
as they w *uld hav.- ).«•»• si -uffocated hut tor the fortunate avvak. nin* apt n! tree 
IIOKV 
Il< Mm, KIN- At IPti Mar! or *■>. pt. 1 •. to Mr and Mr- urtl- Mod-kin-, a -on. 
MMMkmK" \t North I -w -rth. vpr to Mr ami Mrs II Kr-ui-.ut Madd.o ka dau*h 
ter 
u 1 !;,:J i: v % f *,c M: find Mrs V W. \V< 
I:\NK1N \ t U.-r **. t is. {.. Mr and 
*: Vlfrwl (Can kin a-- 
M- M >N\||» At F -w rth. pt 1 Mr and 
1 Ini M. M'd‘i.11:,!,!. a iirtuK.|iii.r Julia 
M A -! AM \? U a -it Mr. and M M ■'* s Ma-iai a daughter 
'I MvKII I). 
l.'iW !M N J*)||N*o>N \t \\‘c-i >urrv, 
■ K. v \ ud re w '.ray. .Mi-- Adds.- .p.-wd. n 
W.Ht^urry to F v.-rett W I din-m of l».,! 
ham 
I"hM VN < KIMMIN v w Sharon. rr 
*•' V Ms F van-. M I: I- ttn 0f 
1 1 ••: ||a•• erhl l 
M«- farim-r I y •' F a-fl o k. 
M \ III M N‘. d'u F »l: I * v vv;. m Ma- I.v 
i: v s 
T to F P. "lo'lord ..r Fancuil. 
'! I I ■ I f f i: \: |(ar kept *• '• u v. M Inez Sn'.ith t \V ll 
* '.rr.-r, l.osh of Har II ir: *r. 
M. M Wl > M ... \t liar Mar -r j-f 
%i 
!:* '• 1 F re. n.an. M-- Fd 1/.»’•• t !i >. M .MH to \\ am I land r. noth I tar ll.irl.-r 
H »/M TISK mi.MI \ A, Iter llirl-.r 
'■ I,’, : ■■<.■■■ I M:- I mu 1 .. 1 ^ r 1. ..... 4 Ih liar Marl -i 
II* »I M KIN-4 F!»I>y \t U .-t F‘ra:ik!i’i -ept FC. !» H M. Herr ha II d* 
S I M>th I 
J'»KI»\N M \ U i d **• *N — \ t yValtham. '••■pt d 1 >•» K n*n M;-, l tt:. M |.,r‘ 
'•••• u ■> :. to A 1 11 M i: ii on F 
worth. 
"F F U \ N( F MI 1. Ml U. \t I vv. rth F'ad- 
"* 1 '• •' h. V II \v M: F.-P-Pa 1 
"• to « kale-- Mir■ iioth -f F.!!- 
worth 
mu>. 
nhU'-ory r, (.fy, .. / ,V \am, and 
1 
U \III*W F. 1.1. \i 111ii k oft, '**•• pt 1. F./.ra u -udwell, a*fd 7 ; ,ir*, .> month- 
J< Ml N>* »N Vt liver I-i. -.pt John John 
-on. a*ed **, years, P> month- 
F IF I I! U> U Wot I Ver I- Sept John u 
F’.field, a*e.| ahoUt 41 year- 
i r Ifn | I; \t Hnek-p.-rr -■ pt f naliTurttrr, 
d T*. .. ar- » niofitt J» da 
Mil 1 \- Buck-port, tMert.rt • Mill 
aa-l J I > ear- 
F‘A KHF'.LI Vt I Parlen \ 
in'mit -on of Jo-ep! 1» and Maud F arreli. a*ed '■ Weeks. 
It \ l I U >our'i 11ro■ ik-v 11:• pt I.uth-r 
M Hate-, n.a d t y ar-. 
fllcbical. 
ll'M* f.l M1 | I< INK 
(»F‘.n 11 F'.MF'.N ^ "Ur I'Mt. H-kinj tnv ■ pii:- 
! >n of liodoll’.-t N* vv Medical iFi-coverv in 
* Mti-nnipilon. SeroJiiit and ollit-r diva-' of 
llje blood at hau l. In replv will mv l have 
made the -U! Ct of Tubci- uiar t onMfinpffoll 
a life-inn^ «*iij!y. and have ttiid c\erv 
means that medical »< huce has hroutrht before 
Hie people \\ !th U tl-a ? l.»f ae tor V Tc-Ud-. Ullfill 
tried liodulf, Ni w ’1. lit a| I>l». u\t r>. 1 tin 
cm.ver*ant with your formula and u-i tt In my 
practice lit Illitnv c.%-1’* of Tubercular f nfl- 
‘iiupdoii. Scrofula, skm hi-- and lu fact 
ail d‘-e i-c- In which 1 could Trace fh«- eau-e to 
impure blood. In every ca*»r | hnve obirdncd 
marvelous n-ulr-. 1 do not hesitate to >»v 
that it is truly a wonderful ili-coverv. and a 
iM- .f advance in medical science and know- 
ledge. I tv it s ine'i n- 1 ti'ii'i. ! .r 
u'h bunches disappear and ( oti-ti mptivc p:i- 
licnt* restored to health and *tn ngih win nail 
oth' T mean* had failed. The I >:-. ovei y I-of 
great value In stomach, liver mil kidney 
trouble*, and I ain con*tantly di-covering new 
application* forth!* wonderful n m-dv and its 
n markable alterative and blood purifying 
properties. Very truly. 
L. Hathaway. M. I>. 
^ i:» v l.c, 1 >■ ■■■ 1 j-'ij, 
Attention! 
Having leased the building. No. 53 IWain 
Street, we offer one of the beat lines of 
CONFECTIONERY. 
Fruits, &c., 
To be Found in the City. 
Candies of all Kinds, 
Nuts, Dates, Figs, 
Fruits in Their Seasons, 
Apples, Oranges, Lemons, &c. 
Fresh Fancy Candies 
a specialty; we have the flne*t line of CTIOC'O 
LATES, BONBONS, and penny goods of any 
dealer in Hancock county. 
*— CIGARS-f 
of all Popular Brands, 
TOB\m»S AM) PUTS 
-in Great Abundance.- 
44 Our whole-ale department is well stocked 
with C'oufcctioiicry and cigar*, which we offer at 
price- as low a.-* can l»e found in the State. 
Frc*li Providence River Oys- 
ters. Crackers E c., eon- 
stijit!) »n hand. 
E. G. SMITH, 
Ellsworth. Maine. 
:> If 
Nervous Passenger—"Why are you steaming 
along at such a fearful rate through this fog?” 
OceAn Captain (reassuringly)—“Fogs are very 
dangerous, madam, and I am always in a hurry 
to get out of them.”—A'w York Weekly. 
^Itoertiscments. 
A FULL LINE OF 
Seasonable Goods 
For FALL and WINTER 
M. GALLERTS. 
The Latest in Cloaks 
For Ladies, Misses and Children. 
1 he Largest Assortment in Eastern Maine. We never have less than ,000 garments 
in stock to select from. Our prices are right, our styles are always correct, as we never 
buy anything but 
THE VERY LATEST STYLES OUT. 
FUR CAPES 
SEKM TO 111: A FAVORITE THIS SEASON. 
We have a very large aasortment of the tame at very low prices. We carry every 
popular style in Furs. Seal, Monkey, Marten, Mink, Hare, Beaver, and the lower 
grades. 
High Novelties in Dress Coods, 
Including nil the NEW SHADES AND WEAVES. 
Every shade in plain Dress Goods at any price. 
A Lull Line of Broadcloths and Hop Sackings. 
Our liir/iu TtciUn ut ~>0 umt ] ('ruts 
ure the best in the market. 
It you want a new dress which is correct in style and color, look our assortment over. 
Silks, Satins and Velvets. 
A very large quantity ot these good'- ate used this season for trimmings, also for 
dresses. We can match every shade in them. 
SHAWLS. 
Everybody seems to want a shawl this season. We have them from $:.< •> to $10 oo. 
OIL CLOTHS AND MATTINGS. 
The unexpected and most gratifying success we met with in this department induced 
us to double the stock for fall There is no better stock shown in this line in eastern 
Maine. Our prices are lower than »he same can be bought tor elsewhere Our patterns 
are better as the whole stock is new If you intend to buy a carpet this fall, look our 
stock over before you purchase. 
HOSIERY AM) ITNDERWEAR, 
For .Men. Ladies, M issos arid Children, we are doing quit** .1 business in. 
You can buy these goods of us in better qualities than you pay for poor trash elsewhere. 
\N e have every grade and you can mate the same qualities fr< m season to season. 
All other departments full and complete. No one will serve 
von anv better than 
M. CALLERT. 
OUR FALL STOCK ■ 
CLOTHING 
IS NOW OPEN. 
AM) 
As times are Hard, we have Marked 
them 'V ery Low. 
• 
\ little money goes further than ever at our store. 
Do not buy “a pig in a bag, but wait until von 
have seen how large a one can be bought at 
H. M. BYRNE & CO.’S, 
IV<>. = = Water Street. 
FIRE, LIFE & ACCIDENT 
INSURANCE AG \CY. 
Old and Reliable Companies ! 
MORE THAT $1(18.000,000.00 ASSETS REPRESEATEII. 
—WE REPRESENT SOME OF THE- 
Largest and Best American and Foreign 
Companies, Anions Which May he Found : 
T he American of New York ; Liberty of New York ; National of Hartford ; 
Fireman’s Fund of California ; California of California ; Commercial Union of 
London : Guardian of London ; Lancashire of England : North British ami Mer- 
[ eautile of London; Western of Toronto; Employes Liability Assurance Cor- 
poration of London; Mutual Life Insurance Coinpauy of New York 
-Our Rates are as Low as the Lowest.- 
Losses Promptly Adjusted and Paid at this Office, 
pr CORRESPONDENCE PROMPTLY ATTENDED TO. 
Office in First National Bank Building.' kiYVvvorth. 
( Iras. A. Allen & Co., Agents, 
Ellsworth, Nfoine. 
BOSTON 
BRANCH 
Full Assortment of Ladies', 
Misses’ & Children's 
i 
Now Open. 
C. L 
MORANG. 
j Money Can be Saved 
ON CLOTHING 
For tin* Next Thirty Days. 
I oiler a l.artr*' Assortment of 
BOYS’ SUITS 
AT COST. 
*a-CALL AN l> SEE THEM. 
-A. E. JSAL O O E E 3 
ELLSWORTH FALLS. 
Till They Vote. 
Oh, them fellers up in Congress! they're a wrang- 
IIn’ all the time. 
For they think the*'re big pertaters, an* they 
know they’re big per diem; 
Ami they make the longest sj>eeches that was 
ever said or wrote. 
But they ain’t a goin' to get tliere till they 
Vote! 
Vote’ 
Votc 
They hear the people shouting with the loudest 
kind of shout, 
But they’ll keep on with the spouting till we all 
go up the spout; 
For the hardest work l»efore ’em-an’ the coun> 
try’s takln’ note— 
Is to buckle down to business, ar.’ to 
Vole! 
Vote! 
Vote! 
—Atlanta Constitution. 
I ■ -g. 
^pcrtiscmcnts. 
; v 'i s».. •!•% 
■ dim. i v.uo 
1”akh lessons Id a sit d lit 
|hnt evyectst be a star, 
II .tt J .'-‘Pi 
I'lttu ti‘* art .:I aljil.t \V( 1;, 
t hurt MlataMv.nienl; at 
E’en in o*«d ipp !•> week 
~nn.t > n-idt I: PI.ikIll : .a 
0melettes, and cakes, and pies, 
| he lest shortening far baking 
Tis that here vie aJvertist. 
0f ail cooking tats mart surely, 
I Ightest, cheapest ever seep. 
Ever pleasing all sea.reh 
J^one, thou;h manufactured purely. 
Equals FAIRBANKS CoITTi )U M 
Qo; la: i Nl i- good for f 
0;. sters, d ghi ts, eggs, fish, 
^here is little i.se denying 
That it mu. h improves each dish. 
0ldand \ .Pig itspruneares t : ..g, 
I adies wh have ft 
Excellence and w- rti: 
^ever faii.ng ott ask 
Earn 1 r COTTOl-EM g--- tw! 
1 V icOo enlv ti, 
J K. K. FAIRBANK & CO., 
CH!( ll.O.Jn.ieet M.O't., BtlsTOM. 
S IMIRTI. i'll. *1. 
L 
: The Greatest Blood Pur\fier§\ 
M•«. 
C! -• rill i: 1 •. I l f ? : W *s ■ M 
E* .• .. n j M 
\ m c 
~l i. rm it Hi it Mas let ■. M S 
■luflr N 
I .-• «* « f m ,*i 
*-* .'■ m 'Wyonr KM ? 
Wi 
^ M U 
S BLUE PILLS M'{ MnlKE 
,rr;... / « 
I r.# ! ■‘cl'U'HI K BITTMtsdjr 
urr o l. -\M •• l—e 
.. :. .a eve,-tuadca/Sulpiup litters : ; IfYsziTozneCoilt-ZM 1 
t» wv — \t -V?Wrtov.’l wn’t nntil voyi K HI i’.h f ull au iMn'-vf ..: on > .r kill 
v M •• II 
lr m* < :rv v-u. .** .-i Mil jij 
: i .7! !|Invalid’s Friend.M 
(wIV tot « 
m 111 r‘1'T.' M hun i; !■ u me till 
ud orm ■• »- sruol l: ;«.||| 
Sr M. ||l 
K Try a Bottle To-day! □ 
s* M \ I 
lM-.. 1: -l Ll'lll'U i.li lLll" |j 
/ -»•> -• I! 
We have lots of testimoni- 
als of cures they have made. 
W e can supply them to most 
any townsman, perhaps from 
his next door neighbor. Their 
curing record for forty years 
would be hard to beat. 
H. H. HAY & SON, Portland, Maine, Arts. 
All dealers, 35 cts. Call for 
the True L. F.” medicine 
every time you purchase. 
1 vrSOithpnrrji 
;-r‘.'T v ,• .» „V.’ -~ 
rvfuaJ if <t c .ret l.n^rar.'n.- .-d :.., V 
> .1 by a l«ru*rg>tn. 
[TRADE MARK RE<IJPTERfTP ] 
1 2 A WEL1 
MAS 01 
» ME.” 
NDAPO 
tHR URRAT 
f INDOO REMEDY 
raow^ns m ttnvr 
: MI LT4 la 80 |MV4. ( ur.« 
•rvo.-js l-w-a-v Ki: nr M»-m 
arr«i>. 8.wjilf>»ur» Nirfhto Kim*- 
giv<-# vi.’ t>* shrunken < rjran<*. < >• 
o«t Man Rood 1 or > ,iv F-a-t*' m 
•• kr-t 1 fl IX> |M. knv- Six f a it k ■ 
rillrif mranirr l« r»rr »r aoiry n IbiiJi J. I -n't 
any unpriru-ij •: druirtrirt a»*II } nit kind oj 
-.it.it tm I:.-.-'. | MMPO- It 
•• tins f. it m-vili •‘•-nd it by mail uf«,n r«*«Tintat 
rns**. I urnj in *-0 « n» fro. Addr* 
orlnUl M.J.ml « o., Hi Flaw, Ricaco, UL 
I. D hv S ! Wiggin. Apothecary Main Street 
MXSWORTH ML and other Leading Ltur 
171 y r 
STRENGTH, VITALITY, MANHOOD. 
W. n. PARKFIt. M. n,.No.4 Balfinch «t.. 
’■•'•‘Tov, Maas., ck><f /•«-». m. of the 
’KABODY MEDICAL I N M 111 TE.towL >m 
v* awarded the oon> *fi»al by the Natm’sal 
:■ Ai. A—— atm* for the PRIZE E**v% Yon 
.’if ted U.i ’u, A trttphy, .Wmw and 
ity, and ail Intent* and of Mu •», 
s\||Q|»#t* e 7. the w.» —u;W and 1 II Kp X' .*n*u in pc-- >n or by !«•»*. r. "dWI IL»W { r<-ipt*rtuA.Wr'th t«-*t:Kit 
-■AT v»>- k. TIIE MIFN( V. OF El FF, OR 
'FLF-ri(l>FltV YTloN.Tar. Prize E--*y, 
pp., Ii5 snva: .ar e j-rewcripdfns, full gilt. oidy 
by maii.d* -' *i *^a secure from observation. 
i>r. Parker'* w rk- are th*- b*wt ou the subject* 
reated ever published, and have an enormous sa* 
hroughout tn> c«*iinrry a».d England. Head them 
w and leani to be ••TRONCi. YlGORol s and 
WANLY. iititTu! -elf.— Med-cai Review. 
-la_ 
"Rturtiscnunts. 
Penobscot • Machine 
Company, 
DESIGN EKS AND BUILDERS «‘F 
Marine and Stationary Engines, 
Boilers and Machinery. 
-DEALERS IN- 
I kass and Iron Pipe and Fittings, 
Steam Pi mps Aik Pumps, Heat- 
ers, Inspirators. Injectors, 
Cotton and Rubber Hose, Cotton Waste, 
Oil Hacking and Engineers' Supplies 
Steam and Naphtha Engines repaired by com- 
p *tent workmen. 
Prompt attention given to mall or telegraph or- 
d -rs. Workmen sent If necessary. 
130 Broad St., BANGOR. ME. tf24 
Pauper Notice. 
The undersigned hereby gives notice that he ha# 
c ntrarted with the City of Ellsworth for the $up- 
p *n of the poor during the ensuing year and has 
n t le ample provision for their support. He there- 
r re forbid* all persons from furnishing supplies 
t- anv pauper on bis account,as without his writ- 
P a^J.r.be wll! par tor “ J"™****- 
F lsworth.Me.. April 2. 1®*. tf 
Horse-dealer—“I always pick my customers.” 
Friend—“Do you? I was told that you skinned 
them.”—Brooklyn Life. 
*■■■ ■■ ■ jjjggjgj ■ m. ■ ... 
The Ada unoc-Ciuard. 
What gleam Is In the mountain pass " hat glanmur 1«*rn ol aer* flame, 
" hat -b**en of golden spear- that steal 
Along the wav tin: e-outh wtud raiue* 
Now to-sing every glide*! plume, 
Out on the open see them swarm, 
Their va-t battalion- ju-t l*ey«>nd,— The scout* of frost and whirling -tonn' 
'-w«*et summer from her purple seat 
>ee- them and -hlver- with affright, 
I Their bright eurainpinent gild- the field, 
Ala-, her day of d«»oin and Might 
M hat matters all your dusty glow, 
I > our glancing eheer. v our laughing m-l- 
! ^ ou bring the downfall of delight 
fnwelcome flower, o golden r**l' 
— /iar/H'r'n Hazor. 
More Questions for Karmcr*. 
1 he following list of question* i- Ining 
-mt out from the Maine Agrii-ullural d.-* 
! part nmol for the October crop llulletiti. 
•; They go to more than JUX) c«»rre-pondeut* 
in all section* ol the Slate, but the secre- 
tary will be much pleased to leceivo re- 
; plies from any one. Address, on or »».• 
fore Oct. 7, Agricultural Department, 
Augusta. Me. 
1. Yield of sweet an 1 yell »>\ .rn a- 
1 compared w ith last year ? 
Did the corn crop mi tic * from «arv 
frosts? 
Yield of potatoes as compan d with j 
1 la-t > eat ? 
4 Has tin, ru-t injured the potato crop 
to any extent? 
5. What varieties of potatoes have j 1 been freest from rust, and which have 
suffered the least, the early or late pla.it* t? 
Any indication of roi? 
7 Have anv farmers in your v» initv 
: used any preparations for preventing j 
ru-». and if *». with what *ucce—? 
»* ve market prices of corn, potat > 
hav. apples <>r anv other farm crop*? 
What ;* y.»ur idea of the value *f 
the weather crop bulletin*, you hav** »***•« 
ret«iVing weekly ? 
Idle Mother 4*r*mn OI«l. 
Grown old, the mother is sometimes 
sorrow ful > clear-sighted and fr«***d from 
the blessed illusion* of youth When her 
childreuw» r* little thing* p.a\ing a *.»ut 
t? 1 *r. and lu- k< 1 into bed nt tug ail 
s;*l and swert and r i-v. she !,u i r 
dr* am- of h* ir future. Then- wa- i> 
mg t»o br.g*:t. : * i*rave, too «*au if .j 
for !;**r *iiMg ns'.i «n and h« r ti q>*- 
looked :*’. !:• r 1 sr 11 g-, g -r w-.k- 
ing. 
As tlii’v grew ler. Went !•' si *’i I 
to ge. or iu’o •sn,qi .*:„j •. •. 
li r> in. the tnoih*-r 1 nm- •} and 
; inn* !. h* r ml* ! •• >. 
iu the c.entr* of which -*.* »• 
‘iron, her •*•-. professor-. -*■*». 
factor-, hatup oti- .f the w. A. ■:*•?.•* der* 
of th«* { eqdes-. oruaineut* of tr»«- *g. ai.d 
r» uow n* d to be. 
II* Drank. In r C‘harb— h« r Svd•>* .. 
whaiev.-r ttthers i •, ivv w. rv 
b e.ird : \• to d ti..- v KM 
r« ap th* reward- t * --ale t to 
di— hit the long h. I-J.-n »- 
But tli«T«* daw a lav upon in »• .• r 
J a r ’i-Mify. renew* t be n .ji !• rf. 
K. •• Me ** V: 1 a- "•«*?:.— f uiM'i ....» .- 
th«* dropp ng "t many ma*k*; she 
corn{>r» :.. ! «J* thing* a* th« v are 
Hu*t ,i.»ur ,,t dr.-;*:: t.g and ca-: 
'■U !.! g ,pa*t th« ■ Ud* *i..| n, 
her \ i*i'-n i* I ke that f -11* -f (1 
angel*. Ihr]»r > Hiz-ir. 
I or a <>lrl at hool. 
In regard to w earing ap|>.»n i. th it u*» 
fui j»ru e a ilrt>*:ng g wn 1* .* * .\ n 
sp CM. HI* by •* a’-** l:< Vet :* a 
r <«— :\ It myv a* : k a* d. r 
down .- r a* light a* > .... *. 
girl*. have something of th:* nvure Mv 
*>wn preference ;* for a prcw **r ; ■ : 
light-weight tl&niii l 
A not her incompr. n* nn *-; u .* 
that of .ft crociiebd In-dr1 ‘HI *.ipp.-r*. 
an aim >*t ind:*pei *a!»ir artn I ,* 1 ot 
comfortable to obliged to s.-p ..... 
f,-i t into m»t* cm:t g from on. bn 
or .f suddenly r«‘ii*« .1 :l.e night, no- 
It it an y or prudent to sk am.u* a* 
*ome gir.* : w f.-et ad. a* Mark 
I wain say*, only in their comp \ m. 
lit sure and hav. a w rusk -r .-»in .f \ ,,.r 
own ; tw •». iiii!e. d. are nn iv n. .y**arv 
one *: -u*. and serviceable f -r tn-avv 
dr.---.*, and a due soft one to keep x ur 
.bat* iu order and the \e ve* <>u v jr 
dr. -*. presen tab... 
lir.i g from h. -ui*- a little scrap-’.ag w r» 
‘•its of your var; mi* g .w ns. f.*r a- < bit* 
rnav happen to the »>e*t regulated g rl 
Add a .ittie rol: <«f cambric pe cs to m*nd 
> -ur underwear, f-.r nation* w:!l t.-ar 
leaving unsigkllv h* h s me str.p* f 
old I’lien Oesid* : .-v.-f dl»e am.-* 
\ -11 ne.-d a clothes bag f r v ar ,* d 
; clothes, ft ur*«. If this I* one to 
t.t -i against \<»ur 1. >*» t <j .. r. a.. &•: ■ 
t: *nai large square of gingham :s u*efw’ 
wrap your thing* in when li.-y are *ent t ■ 
the iauudrv. 
\ for **• w I ng inalefi g-rl* u*u.»..v 
have a t mb’.* >tu -•;in. I-- -r* a- 
lu-.-de lilack ai d white thread, at 
two *po of ea< h. conr-e and fin *• i.-jbj 
be add. d to your supply, au I a *• ..f 
lbs-ft *..k. Darn :ig-< o-t-.jj ..ugl.t t < g » 
without saving, with darning-n*-. ; ntid 
st »cking-ball. :f v.»u care f >r-».je Alt 
v e.r *ewing outfi* a tiny bii’t-.n big. wp.. 
two or three button.* match::.g th ..n 
your gowns, sms 
ton*. ;f you need tin : .. *ho. itt.ui*. gu 
t**r butt *n*. and g >v* butt-.t,- -..*: an ! 
lea*t in /e ;f n u. utility. 
Your desk is pre-iima y w< l s ipj ! ed 
with your favorite paper Ha l. 
a box of |H-n* > oil *-*; .-( 1 X .!! -,’ 
pet.knife, and a stamp ca.-e If v u k.-. 
up the dainty custom of seal i.g > .ur .« *• 
ters, you will haw a lit;.» .•and eai dc tu- 
dlestick, \our seal, blue >r grav whx 1' -ur 
j desk 11.ay Dot < outa.u an ;i k*t o ; 
then you r. I a lilt e *rav. 1.;. g ea-e ,.f 
leather 
A whole packsge of 0 ad p jell- g ve* 
one a sense >f :.tiiu<nie. and a iv tn.-ra: 
■:11m ta’.let f..r > .ur •< :.*: -n 1. .{ ;• i.g 
11* 
a c«unt *rt. Another ire»* .f gr«*at 
sh*i-fa.- t. in !* a ’.,g ci..-11'ar t. n*« g on 
ti*e w a 1. auu thus mc the tl«v- gr*>w f -vir 
a* the ble**e»l holiday* ;:|;pn a< :. Hnr- 
per s HaZ'tr. 
I Poor 
The peripat. r.- v.•• 1 into the roan- 
tryciitorV v.-.th .-. v. g. u.- l.M.k. 
T «*-;!• -r 'a i* 1 lita .-ubsen- 
; Is r with a c ? w.s- i on a.-*••■tint. 
*‘Ca:i y -u gi\ e jH>or man a onart- r?*' 
appealed tic r imp. 
“Wh.it's v : pijui-i'' inqtur- d the ed- 
itor. 
..VI-,”. _ T 
“Wi-II, Mr. Jt»m.<. my name is Mug- 
gins, an 1 I wanr t-> say to y<u in reply t-» 
j yours just r*v. ived that I ran at times 
give a i* * r man a quarter, ami. Mr. 
Jones, I <!• *; but Lis nam** is Muggins. 
Go*! corning, Mr. J n*.".'* mi l the ed- 
! it«»r \v. i.t » n with 1;U \v<tL*.— Detroit 
Free Prc .-s. 
■—--- 
Hard For tlie Snake, 
! 
Nearsighted Hunter toRervant—Quick, 
i you black rascal! Quick with my gun! 
In all my l ‘> years'experience I never 1*- 
fore saw an elephant with a trunk like 
j that!—Life. 
Ilers to Keep. 
A cold, gray dawn filled the eastern 
sky with uncertain twilight.. 
Here and there a feathered songster 
! piped tentatively, us if doubtful of the 
propriety of making such demonstration 
as would lead the world to believe it was 
morning. 
In the sleeping car a solitary head in 
curl papers might have been perceived 
to protrude from the curtains of thothiri 
; berth from the end. 
A pair of dark, soulful eyes pierced the 
] gloom. 
The curtains swayed. 
A form appeared, paused for an in- 
stant and stole like a shadow along the 
aisle. 
The dark, soulful eyes glittered with 
triumph. 
“It is mine, it is miner 
The form flitted into thedressing room, 
slammed the door and piled furniture 
against it. 
And when the other women in the car 
heard the sound their hearts were heavy 
with despair. 
“Where, oh. where?" they moaned in 
; anguish of spirit. 
With the thought of the day to come 
| their hearts grew bitter and they railed 
i igainst fate.—Detroit Tribune. 
FROM HITTERY TO CARIBOU. 
Item* of Interest from all over the Pine 
Tree State. 
Miss Katherine Copeland of Calais has 
>assed a successful examination for Har- 
vard Annex. 
Ten thousand barrel of potatoes for 
ihipment were disposed of in the lloultnn 
narket last week at an average price of $1 
|ht barrel. 
The four starch factories in tin* vicinity 
*f Moulton an* running full blast. Price 
;>aid for stareh potatoes forty to fifty 
:ent* |nrr barrel. 
Bowdoin sophomores defeated the fresh- 
men 7 to 2 at base ball last Saturday. On 
the same day Colby downed Waleivilie to 
Ihe time of 10 to 
Miss Agnes Lowell of Hast port is teach- 
ing Kngiish composition and liteiature 
clasaes at a school in Ogont/.. Pa and a- 
*i>ting 1 >r. Newbohl of the University of 
Pennsylvania in psychology. 
Gen. Hyde has arrived in Bath fiom 
Washington and states that the milter of 
excessive air pressure m the lire room «>l 
the ‘‘Castiue” while on trial has been set- 
tled by reducing the bonus to $*><>.000. 
Maine exhibitors in the World’s Fair 
won eighteen of the 172 medals In the de- 
partment of marine transportation. Twen- 
ty-two foreign countries scut exhibits, but 
Aiuericau exhibitors won more than half 
the prizes. 
George M Cotton, a prominent business 
man of Fairfield, ami a prominent Grand 
Army man. died last W«due»day. lie leave* 
a w low and three children one daughter 
is the wife of Fditor Bunker of the lKx- 
ter date tie. 
(’apt. S. H. Barbour of Brewer has re- 
cently taken a coutract t«.» build for ( on- 
uers Bros.. Bar Harbor, a steamer (> r u-e 
iu their btisine-*. Slie wiil be *e\eidy f« 
in length and fifteen feet beam, and wiU 
built the coming winter. 
l>ominic d Kane, of Bang-r has bieu 
appinled by President f levelan 1, a* e >nsiil 
to Charlottetown. P. K 1 The position i* 
now held by Hon. l*aac F. Mali of Mass- 
achusetts, who was apjHiinted under the 
last republi. an administration. The sal- 
ary i* $1,500. 
The steamer "Golden K h! .* to take .«• 
pia<e of the "Caslnn on the route be- 
tw<«u Belfast and liver 1*1. where *ie 
W ..; run until the clv>«i- of the season, i 
"( a.v'.ine has beeii charter*1-! Uv 1 <>i<i!> < 
Bro* .• f Bar Harbor, to run fr in lln 
liar' r t » Winter liurbor luring t 
w nUr 
1 he 'hr*e mmsu I s« .r;. HI ir d I j 
M< Car* v wa* i»iu> .o-d from IU 
Var 1; i* Wednesday >. .* «,» 
l-'n-. He*. 1 feet io and 2 f«-< t r.ill*. 
» built 1 
be commanded by (’apt. G. 1 lUwby. t..e 
•*ou ..f (veorge iltwiey. t;,.- 4 1 
owr.i r. 
S 4 'Oil. I. \ It ru- A 1 
< d from Savannah u Aug r, 1 
1'orlianl. has not bcm hem.I from I. i« 
thought she was io-i with n.. on o'.iim u 
if hurr.ian*-,.u Aug I:.- Bur. m.»«. 
was « .»moian h l o> t'apt. K k t 
" of Tt-uau:'* li«t »r, aged t ,v. uu- 
s.X y « v; 
M< h- nai-i x .. m. b. .fa-* ... 
bu:M»-r-. has. & o'U'.u at 11 
ntasUil barkentine ! < M.-ri >u > 
x * < <>( Ballunor, II, r dun, n-ious .. 
b» I i fel keel. .'••• 1 J a.:, .it. 1 1 
depth, measuring a’*ou! :• * too* I. 
w the l*'t. h U'V .•••»:. I »; ., 
in t.' lvc year- 
1 te statement i.. r a -i>-rpwn<:; \. 
ua- be* n r i, r< 1 <' *,« j. 
‘••mtnilUr :•» r«- pre-enteu to the go: v 
'•( a-, ne ;s j.ro!J,.unv»-! eu: 
I 1 inm;tree uuati.m u-.> 
It -houl'l not in- a put.. ,'i v\ |*t 
b« an ornamental ti»r j > .* 
la’il* and may cor/aiu »r ,r ii x .. 
I*, uin-d *.»• use 1 .i- a puneSi ■ .a. 
Br t.,r x Hunt of B as- 
rr-■•{ ous’r.n t. r. a: 1 t. ; t » ... 
Ar --t.>• k county. of 
t*1 t li.-- very large.-*. -. 
w,,r* 1 B i.g f,-.-t n i.gtfi at..I 
I'*!' -1 writ power > f ur ■> r- 
Weighii.g ou-r f ■:- "t*m.-. S' ar, u 
r< a s in ;• -.t! i. 1 : :ui 
-l.-'.gtimellts Of h „'.d > Mil HI 
grind.rig ark in Jar tars 
W bat it i- 1, u th.i* »g, 
tating the rnitni of J m.h \V % *-.v < ... 
d* t. W el. knoW fS htSHb-r, S\ ! H be 
t M 
tain leeentlv He -aw a •, ■ r ..rig .» 
ltn.al up a tree, or igt : ni •! *vvn w 
-•uk at. ; sue.., : d .ti lv iig him I 
I lo be a whit ; 
es« Mr Wad-wortii intends s,-:.J:i.g .: 
id! t" -ome natural.-*: ar. I finding ss at 
• all an -it tbe strang- Hex-!. 
Judge J.hu S Jb-rby. of \ f r, I. '»■ 
be, n appointed con-.n at St John. N B 
J !g, Her by is g iy, ; j, ... 
to 1 l;t-- •</ 1II- -fUlio Its s*. ■: t. 
H 1; I. B S lllltll. "f Sv: 1 a' 
"f N< ss A ■! k. hi i on lb- h t 
*r l rmed a j-iriut mb s\ :j J.; ..... H 
self Hurbar k, of s i. a -tr. g 
o< rat. he w as eie ted ir.m ipai judge ... 
t:.at repubi.em i-v At •.-xplfat: n f 
h term on the in m b he removed N» w 
V rk. practicing t:.ere s m:., s.a:- a ut 
four years ago r- : irm \ :r,d 
n Hive town, w in re lias ; x. ; ,j 
ht- pr»de-sion. 
The rlrst pulp m il- in Maine wen el A 
tv .out 1-7". and ti JW tb tb** fore,:;-.-t 
paper-making or pulp-inak.r g St-iTe :n t 
couutry. A gentleman who ha- h<«n 
.king Into tb:- industry -ays 
We have found that w. \u Lar liv af 
f »rd » turn our forest into tuns- r wh n 
We can turn them into b -oka and papers. 
I be far! is that Mu e farmers ar*- g r, 
f rd t burn w •• i. J imm-.. r tr* 
• ut f >r f 1 .n Maine i- large s de, r. a-b g 
eviry year, while our .-.rr.i of f r♦ -1 
growths is increasing. 
"It is claimed ■ rim u .... \ r- 
iig more j'i*!gme||t nnd ear, m 
imlhods of vs very n ar. A n ,\: 
r tie, i .Hi’ erman .... ,uX 
that. will, the methods !. -vv no d. •,- t i\- 
bt r w ii r, pro.iii'e its-if faster »:.aii:* 
> ut ",f, ;f the forest ilres can k-p*. mit 
Maitv ol the larger companies have adopt- 
ed a plan of co-operati' ti that forbi I- tne 
cutting of trees girthing Je-s than a -p 
number of Inches, and the timtk r tra< t 
i> kept go,j,i.” 
Abutting I'eruM'iillen. 
f ii 
J. t m:. i by the j nm:*:lg:ti;. n f 
t.i tr -.ty the cz:*r. They j r■ •: ; 
us «;inu -... cf«.re iigam.-* t u c*'*inp,-i 5 
whose pohiT .1 t-xtraditiou is all < n one 
fide. V\ :..»ve no p-vhtieal < rim* 
evpt at t 1*::. rvahs. Ku&tiaii law* turn 
huiidr*-* of j r.y words air 1 actions In- 
i'- crimes. 1 rum the punishment t):«» 
oulyex aj 1- on furgfti passports, ai.d 
the treaty makes that f< rgery un extr.i- 
ditabb- it-**. Keirnan asserts that this 
[•r-vi-i n no will cover every political 
offei'.-v L:. i\V!i to the severe Russian law. 
\\ e hav«* i-'iv»-n Rii>siu\-> -r veniment p.ll 
the assistaiif it asked in the suppression 
of free sp ell among millions of in* n. 
In return v.v get nothing, for w.* shall 
want nothing of that sort. The Unite 1 
States is r«-,t w a land of the free and 
a lion.** of U brave in the estimation of 
Russian r- publicans who have loved u<. 
-St. Louis Republic. 
IVnAloiix iijhI Internal lie venue. 
Texas l.i~t year $606,375 of inter- 
nal r ■ v«i: in tax* a and received in jien- 
ti' ii.s $3 >5.23n. South Carolina paid $71-, 
912 revenue taxes and received $171,- 
129 in jieusi'. iM. Tennessee contributed 
C1.2T7.703 m:1 drew out in pensions 
$3.134.51*. Alaliama'srevenue taxes were 
$1*>6.77I; her pension receipts were $400,- 
729. Arkansas paid $95,717.76 revenue 
taxes; received in pensions. $1,470,901.77. 
West Virginia's revenue tax was $*67.- 
.77*.36 and was paid in pensions $2,157,- 
703.12. Louisiana and Mississippi to- 
gether paid $734,832.29 and received 
$*47,552,15 in p unions. Maryland, Dela- 
ware and tin- District of Columbia paid 
$3.2**.*73.77 internal revenue tax atid 
received in pensions $1,220,790.13. Step 
over into the northern states, and the 
conditions are reversed. Illinois paid in 
revenue tax $36,795,338 and received in 
pensions $2.313,996. New York paid 
$17,670,978 rev tine tax ami receive>i in 
pensions $11,762,490. The aggregate 
amount of interna) revenue taxi s paid 
by the 10 southern states and the Dis- 
trict of Columbia was $6,690,892.28. and 
the receipts from the pensions were $12,- 
609,681.87, nearly twice as great.—Cor- 
poral Taur.tr in Brooklyn Eagle. 
r-TT ATT VKT-Q A.l:o*l«sl to an liushtess l JII. A I jJj J N S3 or Frob-nsioii, ro with 
D0NTR A f!TS A ND »'!'"!x e'; 
CORRESPONDENCE tequlre I h e 
P TWIT) ,ea*1 possible writing to enter LlllUvUi/lJi data ami refer quickly to any 
name. and save time a- d monev. 5,<w» need and 
■eenaded. All kinds of LA HOR 8 \ Vl\<; REC- 
>ftDs on hand or made to order. CflALLEk. 
PabUikcr, 10 Spruce Street. N. Y. 
gam m m. ■ 
Tbrntiscmcnta. 
| U ROYAL EZ 
—AND— 
GOLD CLARION 
Tic Xost Perftd SAK5S is Hi World. 
FORWOOO OR COAL. 
New Patterns anil New Dfnignsln 
CROCKERY WARE. $ 
ft * TIN WARE. 
Fur U> f>r,{ lYmU frt m >»Urt, <1 Stock. 
WAT HR PIPING'Wn 
/^PLUMEING/, 
In all it a branches ,It»i.c by mu ••irn IfWZ m*'* 
who hate l!<> r« •.'.ttl-n ..f .Mt * thr w -tk ‘n a 
MUST-MAS* *t\\\KH. 
Zinc. Lead Pipe. Sheet Lead. Cutlery. 
Ammunition nml Ti*kiu|; Tackle 
M W \ IN >T* m K 
J. P. ELBF.IBGE. 
35 Main Street. 
ELLSWORTH, MAINE. 
Do You liver Suffer 
With Ile;sdiidie? 
I luce .ill. ,:.u he V -.vder 
that it! '■ ; :t tit c\ rv i t- 
t*>r the !■. v car-, here 
in Kllsiv, rth and at nr. Bar 
I r ",1 »i : I! '■ .i.swt 
v.r. ft ..ft ; n yv <. r •. ; : 
I Ii.tvf v>nn m- ! !< t 
ir.- ti >;n th* vvh. nav 
u<oi tilt nu ! u.irr.iu* th- ni 
: tur. i ti- ni y. I 2 
i‘ -W ; ! i. IN .\ ];- \ } »K 25 
f r nt 
yi. 1 >. W H I 
ArOTHECARY. 
I I.I .hW «* ItT 11 M \ 1 \ 4 
P l;p P ■ A A f 1 : 1*. L I D 1 / ji UtuJlj 
\\ 
I. n ,;i .t* 
•«;- t. •» •: k, 
*• n » 
11 I-'..' t 
,• t .< If. J.if -t 
H —i>* t 
■ » 
T « k.* hi 
U u 
» .11: 
[in* •• 
... .. ii 
N. H. HICCINS &. CO.. 
VV M ii !. 
!. -.1 nil. M. 
*. H h f.-.jM «* > Hit: n •« J t. 
m 
Cemetery and Building- 
VV < *11 I *. 
1m! « *« 1 >llil»n; rnniiK Ii I %*itl> ihr 
Hntliir**, «!oiir k'toin {>«13 ami In 111« 
Moat Snl»«t*nt i*»I M lUiur. at 
II. NY. DUNNS 
New Cranite & i/iarble Shop 
li> th« I, !; L. * •« \ » 
1 mil ► V •. 
\ 
fill*- :. •! 
..i- 
v » .... 1 un ■'■•iv. 
I 1M' !( ;• 
MONUMENTS, TABLETS AN 0 
HEADS TONEb. 
k 
I I'olMiliu. I « H.rlni; a.a(| Sriilm- a,,.!., 
i.KT I I .It I V 1. 
Dm I* I.*’. 1 .’ 
Ca A •' K.I •• \1 r- 
wi-nu. M.ki 
A : r. : in hr. « •-rj 
w- rk «1i, .: t t\ s_•. ?--•'. 
•■ v f 
Uu-lr ► 
L_ 
of Hard Rubber. Cellu- 
loid. Elastic and Leather 
Covered Trusses, Support- 
ers, Shoulder Ri aees.Klas- 
tie llo-ierv. Abdominal 
Belts, Suspensories. Ete.. 
Ete.. at 
Parcher’s Drug- Store. 
GREAT ~~j 
BARGAINS 
FOR THE A EXT THIRTY HAYS 
—TTVX — 
FLOUR, CORN, 
SHORTS, 
AM) FEE!) OF ALL MAILS. 
Also a full iinc ».f 
Teas, Coffee ami Provisions. 
Low as the Lowest. 
Get prices and be convinced. 
D. H. Eppes & Son, 
20 Main Street. 
■ ■■ I. .. 
fUciiitnl. 
i 
:i ) Lr 'r.t Medicine. 
«>. UT». Conti.irtor ami 
i'’-’ Sulphur >pr:iiL’s, Texas, 
tints p« of Ayer’s Pills: 
Aver*-; Pi,!. .tr«» t'.i* !>* t imhicine I 
r t «l; ■: iu inv jmljnmnt, no 
1 < » 1 1 I 
^1' -I 1 in HIV fill! !> 1 
T' *i: -! -15 ■ ! tl •:» u* ll. V frit IMS'* a ml 
1 "-I* •> :' m i\\ ciity sears 
:«». liiiinv 
1 % -:..p! .,nt.li no I.Hst u 
‘liiplftrls an 1 
Permancnliy Cured 
> riiird 
.kill., iliinii 1.; li.au ft*ver, 
k In i.l ,< b> i: ■ r>. mu. tin \, <h «- 
I 
kii. I}, it ii \yor*. 
P 1 V, .. 
*• *•*♦* *>••*»r« ”f 11. Ill r, ,|uirv.|, 
".mill I.1 fnllll'l ,m ,t f,,r iJ,,, 
'll'- r;i. ; I h.i ii, i 
■ I 1 ..... 1. ■ r 
I ir*. m.l I ■ ,v ll, ,t 
•'r»r'» 1' ■ n 
Ilian anv •! r r II,-- r y- j. j 
Pi rry. S|».tt*j 1. :n 11 H \ a 
AYER’S FILLS 
I’r- : 1 V I*r J y.. ... .. 
Every Dose Effective 
PERCENT""1 " 
W. RODMAN WINSLOW, 
I-i N Ass V I **T. nrdrrfcl! 
M.W \ OH l\ <11 
K-'V 
> > »• mil 
»». i»,». 1 At rmt. t it i- .« jm. 
D» 
Legal Xoticcs. 
j' ‘; 1 Ml..,.. 
|m< 
Marl V It: ■ 
:• ii ^. 
■ -1 •»* <•’.« Uw -l.rv.-t.-. hr 
■ > | win, .»r»- in-'.* !.<«•.] 
*• -• *-■ 1 -i' *-■ «• -t.it* tn.ik* Irniu. ’lLatr 
1 -i! :t it- -!• in.iti Is thrrr 
•si <• 1 '*••'*l t:.». f -r -• tt.-.-nt. 
II A iT'tl V\ I:! N 1» H 
H. i. .. \ \. l». »- -! iwii 
hi r* lit *; ~ ]m.' ,i<- t.. -t*»»-1.> nli 
1 
S- -t |• J--- »i*1 V I 
»i *• ■1 »• --f an I'lusiB 
!•.-••! it. -f 
f II.*: a.-M *!. 
t; a ,- tla-r. f..rr 
A 4r* *•*•• 1 t.* -.ill!-If 
'■ *V* t» p.i-. ;• t 
.; M i.l-.il 
!• \.V W | k; 1/It t. 
.«» 
sL* m k- ... •! f .-t a I 
'* V. I at. 
1 if* k, ■ -i 
••■’*:. -rr 
'!* 4 -a 1-1 
.-•••• '. < aiMI 
La .* .»!!> a: ; -M rihiiili 
I w:: 'wi nt. 
I •“ 1 s * •». utrKU. 
it: \r k. •* i- 
j I 
>- ■: < -t »: tr- -t I it. a-i 
1 * •• M ,.r t !i. 
• ■. r *• Hu 
•”».. .. I '■**.• :1 ti-! ,m tl -■ law ilirm... 
•' •••'*• r- ■ill. Ik |U. 
’• •* .1 t- ... -*»• ii,ak. t!„r:u-*l‘ 
•••*• ; -*'*•• — » ■• »< .»»•> -ii liutiu!* 
t..« ••,:•>«- f tt.« t„. :,t 
-1 :h \n nr. 
1 -*i ;tt i., 
fS !- 
A t.-l 
'• .1 ... a-i 
»-•• 1 
.IT 
I; •• •• ar 1*, i:..*i• ul 
l*1 r\’. i... »>!.*■ !• -« tt 
v a H \ «,k; \ \ 
'■ 1 
11*4- 
» '• l..r 
Miurcv-n > ll.e i.,-. ,t <U P ni.tne 
the hot. is a -it Co j.;e, ,f -.»,J ... f. J. 
1 • t; w t. i: V .of.-ni 
f• ■ “i •« •• tJ. wav 
v •• W- an the r- ... 
I- W T 1 i-„ •- I., f 
I =•••!'••••. •* '*r. ..i. -i '.! loul.t 
I.r 
C I* H ouiiMv.s,) MlertmoD 
u I.t V. It 1 Of 
r. II f; I.IN. \ Ortan-l. 
>TATK OF M AINK. 
Has- ■ ...... 
Apnlb A 1» : 
; by lit* corn till -: *ner» that tin? |n litioi are rrspoo* 
lent, .not t!: t 11. t ,r .lu- 
ll liter : ....!, ai ■ 1 fa I. lore 
or !er t l! ti e t .. i,,eel at 
the -t,„, > i; I; --.'tv, ,!; 1 uca 
\. M.t thence w t!..- route 
ineiitt.>:se<i 1 an -liatelv af 
t* vsti. v; k t p 411it •• a. ult 
I.. --c- u lit Oi I’ !i.e •.. lilent pla.-e In the 
i. ill. « t: er uieu- .Lik. n in the 
proml-i Hi. met -.a: i-- o■■m ju-i^ proper. 
A >J :t tut'.' i>j..• i• ■ tl-at i.of.. .-1 it,.- time, 
lie .11. I p, I t:.. mciTltltf 
af *rc.;i: bt H'ivc;i t*i all p* o ami corporations 
■ W| .1 ... ... > opy 1.1 Itic- pe- 
t.'.oi. ami Sr-«*rtl r t: .-re.. t:j U p „f the 
tou u Mr naior* -.‘.hi. ■•;. |» .re up at 
te«t'"( ‘pie*. aforc-aPl, in tlirec public places 
in t' .vu thirty .• at le.i la-tore t- •• time 
app •lute for .-abi vi. -t ant > ■ m.l. ;>hu,>;thc pe- 
nti. I! !-!it tin 1.- i.. .Me I.««. .ce 
ivclv iat.'M1 riloWoj.;. A .m :• i-., .t ... a -paper 
pui.iUht11 i!. I vorth, in tit- • ounty ..f Hancock, 
the lir-t puhip atl .n to beilinv -ta»> at leant be- 
fore the time of said v.t w ti .it ait per-ons ami 
coriioratt..us 'i ter-'nle-i may a't tel ami be heard 
if they think tit. 
A V st b HIN r. h s »\| LT« > N. !erk. 
A tru« opv ..f the petition*: .i ■ ier tliereon, 
>w t'i Atb-.-t — John F'. KNOWI.Ton. ( Jerk. 
SuliM i ilic for Tm; A.mi;i:m ax. 
£rgal Notices. 
To the lion. Judge of Probate within ami for the 
county of llane«M'k. 
rpilK fM>KK*m.NEI>. guardian of Fthel M. 
j X Carter, minor heir of Jordan farter, laic of 
; hmoklln. in the count? of Hancock and "tat** of 
Maine, deceased, rcspecAtuliy rv prefer la that said 
i minor Is seized and possessed of the following 
d*"o.*tU.*e*l real estate, viz A certain lot or parcel 
of land situated In llrooklln, county of Hanco* W 
and "late of Maine tiounded and described n< 
follows, to wit Said parcel of land Is lying on 
the south side of the road leading by house ol 
A an farter. l*eglnniug at the northeast corner al 
a stake and stone; wiener southwesterly ten rod* 
to a slake ami stone; theme northwesterly clever 
rods to a stoke and stone; thence north fourteoi 
rods to a stake and stone; thence southeaster!) 
nine n»l* to first mentioned bound, containing 
one acn* more or less, said lot or panel tiein* 
the same described In a deed rceonh'd In the Hcg 
Istry ol Ih ed- for said county of llano*** k in U*ol 
KM. page .*"1 that said estate is unprodm live oi 
any benefit to -aid minor ami that it wt’l b* *i 
j the Interest of said minor that the same ..Id Is 
| sold and the proceed* secured on interest or .-th 
■ erwise used for her IwnetU, she therefore prav 
I your honor that she nutv in* authorized and * m 
j powered agreeably to law to sell at public or pr! 
j vate sale and convey the above deserUied real e- 
i bate, or such part of It as In your opinion nmv !*- 
expedient. ftsi.iA M. ( aktkk 
ltr«M>klin, Me August 21. l*tlO 
STATE OP MAIN K. 
IIanoh'K, M:-.\t > Court of Probate held a 
Bluchlll, mi the second Wednesday of ,"»p cn 
her, a. i*. l“ «t 
On the petition aforesaid, OKi’KKr.P, That m 
the la* given by publishing a copy of sal 
petition, with this on ter therein, three week 
I su< eessiv cly lathe Ellsworth American, a mu 
paper printed at Ellsworth, that all person* it. 
tcrested may attend on the second Wednesda 
of »HtoU*r next, at a Court of Prob.de !•• b 
holdeu in El I "Worth, and shew cause, If am 
win the praver of -aid petitioner should n>>t I* 
granted "u*h notice i*» la* given before -al 
! court 
O. P. I NMNMI \M. Ju*»gc 
vv Attest —f IIAS. P hoKtt, Krylso-r 
A trtlr ropy, Attest —( lid P *• *km. beclsp-r 
At a court"! Pr.-oatc Iwidcn «t Hli:elii. v* :!«• 
and t»r the eo i.tv of IlmoN k,«n n con 
IV* -Inr-iav of xepb mm r. a. l* i-‘U. 
1/l.VIP \ I. .it > HI \ N Y .;.v, "id in -if *a oiieiy. nm. •; c\ entfv In a *«-r■ ;• 
strumcr t I":i it.ng to be tl>. ,a-t v» id •«*.*, p--bi 
no e: <■( ph T .h.nl .at*- < 1 -vv 
said countv dc,- t-ed, having pies* ntt d th-sain 
f"! p*Ot kp 
Pr-lcrol. That the said l.H'i > I Jr !v 
it"! c to all persons lnt« l.v « .»i-t .. »•.- 
of ttd- order t*» i»e p: •: -! •: rhi. .* week- *•- 
‘H«-H In tf.. KM- wort" \»e*'i ;• .m. pr:. a; K 
worth that the\ w app. ir it a prohat* •",•.*. t 
!•♦ held al K:.-w i*rth. In -aid < on (y. on {!■•* s« n 
W*-Im-drvy of «MoUt next, at Pn «•! t, .. 
In the forenoon, and show cause. If hpv t! h.i\< 
vvht the said Instrument sh-mid n.«t !•« ,.i» 1 »| 
pi" •! :vn*i .!.•• v *-l as th.- la-t a .lan-i t. e 
of iwil'l ti n Ase-1 
o f\ I N M N (; H \ M ., i, •. 
% tl f tt AS 
I OUT. Attest IAS. I 
v r i 
and f. ;S.c (I K >* •- 
*.\ v 
(’I '0.1 li I •• • I I N r;.i. f It.:...,, , , 
I tv” deceased! 
«»r jerv '1 d tm- «" ti I 
rd Three week * sit 
HIV. 1 -'V .,! \ 1 U • 
t .! f-- rr... v -n :. 
•■•I ■ !i* '■!.! -f « » I. al HP .. 
■ k 5'1 tfi»‘ f'.frsi ai.'l *ho\4 .4<i»r anv if,". 
1. » .«•. V4 t!.< ill t:. lillji It si. ... I:* { 
I ..!• 1 a 4 » 
Ai l U *Piri. P. ..f !• I le 
i* I II NNiM.II \ I 
'•* \" ft' r l«'i.u.i;.; 
.O \u. t « II V* 1* tn.k K. .. -rr 
>' l- ■ 'I "f IT" up I nt I’ of,1 v* T 
ao«I f<T ... of llann* k, «.n tin- 
• " -*■; t. a r. 4 I--.. 
1/M'U A till A/I A ii... k a « \> .t<>r i. a 
at (kp'tii to 1.0 til. a t a:: .* 1. :a 
• nt ■■{ Kin. •'!„«• IP r. 1 All* of li.i.A-1. I:. u; * 
1 at > !ian Ir.» TK*> ml tin- «.•. f m 
\ r. .tr 
*r :* !• 1. '1 It t: »%\ I 1 a ir'! *»» ;:n 
► 'too to a.l pt-m- \uu r* >i 
a. ..f iv< ..rl.-r t.. u .* 
t A, 4 tl f 
» Ttli V .. IT-,I .1 .♦ h .W o|«! * 
In n .i| r*r ..I a .rt t. hr 
a 1 A 
n * ♦ ol 1 \t. >t t.-o th.. k !" tin 
* P « 1 S \ IN ir v M. 
ii o P I kri I.. 
at, -I * II4* P •• •• U ,i. 
Vt « -.rt ■•{ Pr I. ? ... » 
a- : for I.-- f n< ck. tl.,- -.. 
" f ’. -T 4 |, i-ai 
Ml «.lt \|. \ n II .( Orl 1'.! i. uta 1 r\«■« ut, :i. js irutn.ui. nl 
« 1- n P •• .if or i i‘ ■'*!“-» 
" 
'A ». 4 .. 
U u : 1,1 u P1 '! «i- 
P ». II ■! .. .t a t. -r 
P < NMM.H \ M. 
A .1 *. II ; 1 »• >;k. Pi 
1 t » •- o i.. 
s r t t: oi Min t: 
ii 4M >, K o \t f Pr..: tl, 
i' 
k. o:; tl.o •: U a ■. -f vi-ti i,i‘ •••f 
\ 1' I k 
Vt tl.'. A N **r-. •, rt t t*. ‘•‘•I of p- last -4 ", 1 ! tr-tain-II? -f : ,r 
'! « a Lit'- -,f < »a>. iht tr f a 
I' Tiiia. ill.4 of tl-.. {.r.., all- tli.'rtrfin -a: 1 
•f rr..a diry n-.;t:.atod. .1.4 t. r<- 
iht* J P 
t: •. r, •• •• 
T 'a tin PrwtKit*. .it f..j ••ur •.«: ! mM,. 
• 'kl*» ItH* I II Ik. k f \t 
Ait pr-. s ir.t.Ti-t, .[ t!,.-:. ! ,'a 
■■ v 1 if■ t or , vt k- 
I. a, I},. I * .;!> 4 V vt 
J «p-: |. ii.iUhf,! al I a .... ! « 
••f Klin •- k. tn- !Sr -i ■ .< at! rt 
: .4 r: T tr, .. •. u f 
v' r. t- :• :r ,t •' aj ar ,f 
I'' ► 
4* ithti. .11 I t -ill < at t. I; k 
f. ----- d -• '.v tu.r. if {: v 
a.' -t U„' vinu 
« •- O r.d'N MN<,II 4 41. I 
A tr..- ; Au* t -tn.o P I >• >1.,, I;, 
STATIC OF MllU.. 
II"' K. —< o .rt f 1 i; 
Ir: a>. 4 l*. 
1>K I I »• »S*» -• 1 hit '■ ■' I -a tl**' fi»U*.'4t.4:,!'•<t t-taU -,f 
« .. fir* i.« .Hr ut I ;• t. ll. ii tt 
1 fit.t. .a | riM iiU ! v\ j.. 
a m. ,.f .said lrr. fisr.j 
1 I 5t ft t 
1 \ >\ 
-T 'M% _-r tl, ia iklitrr of ...,| dr, 4-1 1. 
!• * ■ I*. P I.r w lap f 1 1 ii, v; 
’• > o'. « a-. p, t'.t: r< -• i. '1 \\ 
1 T '•« Pi! ‘.-.a i«c 1 
« trdofTd, I hut -al ja.tiil. n, 1 *tvr •■'!, ,• t, 
1 4 _ 
1 I- ■* \ ll J !ilT 
•o K •• l':. ■' r! t t T p 5 a 
a ,*Jo ,tr < art to !.. ii, | a it! 
•' for .1 Mi: t «.|. «... 'A 
>•' %<11 1 '' n vi. .t t, ii x k a tl ■ 
pr, .... Mi 41, -"0*4 < 1 it a, r, -a !.* 
tr,, 4. .t4, 
N ., | 
All, -t * || 4s p. |>.... 
A trill- ■ .. \ft. 'Has p 
Mill: Mill 1:. 
II"" 1 K. -S ,,url }•; A. ,u 
1 or tn, 4 1 -• 
\ 1 '1 s I 1 .» ..1 V > -t..!,'- ,.t 
«> -•••! r. .... i* -p -c I. \ I'.i'.a.: '■ r. 
^ iin H Mar-Lad. *nll he of Kpiu l( 
h \Inr«f a.- | I .. 
-< •!. Rimer I’ “P":1.-r<l. «. .m n 
I II. t.ra ...:•• i.rv.k vli.- I 
<*;*-• *••••. M. W ir; ■ n, 
tor. 
I 
»•> ait pc|-«utn Interested. i.y raub:^ a. 
ti.l- i.I. to !■. published three u.-. k- 
‘•v'\ in i-• h.-wmia Aon'ri. .in, n in w 'p.»|K-r 
p -w-fied ill Kiw ■ rth. in s.iM count v. m. v 
appear at a Probate ..<;rt, to b<- ho.d.-u at 
K! \v rli•.,will in :tu |..r said .-oimtv. t.n tin* 
vVedm -day ..f IM.. r, a i» lvd, at 
ten oYloek. iu the forenoon and -how .. -e, if 
Jt,*y the) have, why t. .• wmc shou.d n.-tbc a: 
lowed. 
•>. 1*. rsNINt.l!AM, hid*. A- Attest < HAS. P. I»oKK, KegUP r. 
A tnu < "py. All* st —tHAS. 1'. Dokk. Register. 
WT.4TE OF tl 41.4E 
II V N « H’K S S —< “Oil ft of 111.so I vine v 
Nolle is here!, yhiven that the following mat- U Ts ill the rji ben iuafter eiiuiia-r.it* d. 
h »\. been pre-.-nted t*. th, court of In-olveiii-v 
for the r,-unty of Hancock, at a term of court be’ 
gun and bci-i at Him hill, within and lor .said our, 
t on the thirteenth day of “September, a. i». 
f.-i ihe action theieup-.ii hereinafter indicated; aiid that it is ordered by said court that notice 
in. reof be published in the Mils worth American, a 
m w -paper published in Kll.-worth. in -aid countv 
f ilane.M-k, once a week for three successive 
week-, that any person interested in either of said 
matters may appear at a court of in-olvemv to he 
hchl at Klisworu., on the twelfth day of October 
next, ,.t ten oVU* k in tne foreiunm and be heard liutreon. and object if thev -ec cause. 
Mary VV. Harriinan. of Huckaport, Insolvent debtor. Appointment of second in eting Hied and approved. 
t.corge vf .lellison <.f Kilen, insolvent debtor 
1 ell*ion IlU-d by debtor for discharge. 
« Lure,hill I. Mevens of Kllsworth. insolvent debtor Appointment of second meeting Hied ami approved, and debtor’s petition for disci arge ii le< l. 
Attest -< HAS. p. IlORR, Register of said court for said » ounty .,j Hancock. 
rP111 *.'i-* iin -r hereby gives put.lie notice to ail I -. c.-rned, that she let- been duly appointed and La- token upon herself tin* trust >•{ an ,-t,i 
lo.iiistrati;\ -f theestateof Ormand K Hiu kl. v, 
ute .d ftlueltlil, in the county of Man. .».-k, d.'-’ 
ceased, by giving bond as the law dire, t-, -lie 
therefore re<jue-ts alj |>« rson-w ho are indei.fed to the said deceased's estate, to m-i nu-dtat* 
pav menl, n*l those who have any •leinan-i- there 
on lo exhibit Ih»- same i. -»tth-meni. 
... ,,, 
t.fcOl'tdH H I'lNCKI U 
Muchill, >ept hi, i*rct iv%; 
rPHK -til.-eri!.er her. hi give-nubile notice jo all 
4 com irued that he La- been duly appointed ami ha- taken upon himself the trust ,»i executor 
of the last will ami testament of 'am* »!.Ra. 
Infe of -surry, in the coiudv of Hanes k’ 
dec a-ed. hv giving bond as tiie law oin. ;- he. therefore requests all person* who aie 
indebted p. the -aid ■»* ci-ased’s estate to make im 
mediate payment, and those who have an. inline 
diate «!« mauds thereon to exhibit th same f..r 
settlement. Ilkwav .J Mim.ikkv 
>uiry. Sept 13. a. D. I8»f dw 
rpilK suliserdK-r herehv gives public notice to 1. ad onccrned that he has l>een duly appoint 
e.l and has taken upon himseif the trust oi an ad. 
rninistrator of thec-fate of WUburv >. Hutch legs late r.f Penobscot, in the oountv of llait.'ock, tic* 
•eased, y giving Inaml as the law directs; he therefore r.aiuests all pers.»ns who are IndeJu, d 
to tl. --aid ue«“<“ased’atale to make immediate 
pay im-nt. and those who have any d. mands then- 
on u» exhii.it the same for *ctf!e"»* nt 
AkTKMr* W. 
Penobscot, «*>j.t 13, a. i> 
rPHK siil.seril.er b. rebv gives public n* <]«-«> 1 to aM CO corned thru he has l». e duiw 
a»i oime.l and hat* taken upon himself the 
«-f an ad-elntsirator of the estate of .t .-h a 
*Sfw*rrow. late of <’rtn*d( in th county 
of Han. rk, d*ee«sed, !>. giving bond s* 
the law directs; he thereto e requests aii 
persons who are lnd*i.te<l to said deceased’s 
estate to mane Immediate payment, and tho e who have any demands thereon to exibit the same 
for settlement. Arthur Sparrow. I 
Orlaad, lept. 13, A. D. 1SW. Sm3S 1 
GDutrtisrmtnta. 
CREAT SPEAR HEAP CONTEST. 
syeAR h£^ 
SAVE THE TACS. 
Oct Hundred and Sarenty-Three Thousand Two Mod and fifty Dollars, 
$173,250.00 
In valuable Presents to be Given Away in Return for 
SPEAR HEAD TAGS. 
1,1 55 SITS! WINDING ELGIN GOLD WATCHES. M 
5.775 FINE IMPORTED FRENCH OPERA OI WWEA MOROCC.DY. 
BLACK ENAMEL TRIMMINGS. GUARANTEED ACHROMATH 
23.100 IMPORTED GERMAN DUCK HORN HANDLE, Kuril BLAl'KD 
POCKET KNIVES.*M® * 
115 500 Roi.y.r.i) gold watch charm rotary telescope tooth 
115,500 LARGE PIiTCRERiHxiSlnehci IN ELEVEN COLORS, lor framing. 
no advertising on them.1 
261.030 Prizes, amounting to $173,250 oo 
TIi** above article* will he distributed, by cunntles. among parties who chi w Si'fr Alt 
HEAD Plug Tobacco, and return to us the 11> 1 lt«s tuk* u therefrom. 
We will distribute 220 f these prtri s In this county ns follow#. 
To TIP! PARTY sending us the gr* at. st tiumlnr of SPMAU HEAD 
TAGS from this county we will give. .1 GOLD WATCH. 
To tl.-' FIVE PARTIES sending us the next greatest nimilfr of 
• SPEAR HEAD TAGS, we will give toe..eh. l DPI lt.V GLASS....!» OPERA GLASSES. 
To tie* TWENTY PARTIES Rending ns the next gr» itc*t numhrr 
of SPEAR HEAD TAGS, wo will gt\e to eM.h 1 INXKKT * 
K IFE.20 PtXKET KNIVES. 
■"O he ONE HFNDRFD PART!F-S sending u« the next greatest 
number of SPEAR HEAD r\»;s. w.» win glv to each l 
ROLLED GOLD WATVU (HARM T«h)IH ITi K.Ux) TOOTH PICKS. 
To the ONE IIPNDRED PXRTIEs Roiling us the te xt greatest 
nut"N r of SI P \ it HP \D TAOS, w.> will give to each 1 
LARUE 1TCTCHE IN ELEVEN OR-oILS.100 PICTURl-H. 
Total Number of Prfic# for this (oanty. 22(1. 
CAT’TION.—No Tag* will be r wdv- | before January lxt, 1x01, nor aft* February I d, 
: tag* must te m irk. i pla nly v» .ib Nam- J s, n U r. fo 
Countv. stat*-, an l Namln-r ef Tag* 1 ix *. ich pa* k.ig* All charge* < >u packages must l*’ 
prepaid 
READ.—SPEAR IIP \D po«x« txc* more qualities of Intrinsic value than anv «.»b.-r 
| 1 « o pn-duru d. It :s ?. -a. *• »\ the t t :.•■ r. XI’I 4K ilHli 
ut* ’-sitlv* v anti <lli»tlt»rf |%-r!y i; ?'• r* nt 11» t!a v -r from uuy nl tier 
A tr..»i •« ... '"Vivinr*’ i.’i-4 -• i\• ;•'• ■ d ‘4 *» f t. 11 Is :, -g. ,t h. J s 
► 4i, •• a: sty l* "in arth. w he h prove- d it h w» .aught t> •• p ; .,r t .1 
I fry It, and participate in thi test for prize*#. Sec that a TISI TACJ I lit p.e «.4 of SP1.AR III Al> v a ! 1 >• ;i 1 In the ta. ... w .. 
quantity. Vi ry er» ly. 
i III. P. J. s »i;«, < /MPAN Y. Mn : :•»w v. «- 
A !l«t of the people obtaining th j x in t *e,:nty will be j I m thL 
pnper Immediately after F» bruary 1-*. Is 
OON T $£S3 tV TICS Ilf OPE JSV.4S?r *. '*94. 
What is 
Castoria is Dr. Samuel Pitcher's prescription for Infants 
and Children. It contains licit tier Opium, Morphine nor 
other Narcotic .substance. It is a harmless substitute 
for Paregoric, Drops, Soothing Sjrup>t and Castor Oil. 
It is Pleasant. Its guarantee is thirty years* use by 
Millions of Mothers. Castoria destroy s Worms and allays 
feverishness. Castoria prevents vomiting Sour Curd, 
cures Diarrhoa and Wind Colic. Castoria relieves 
teething troubles, cures constipation and flatulency. 
Castoria assimilates the food, regulates the stomach 
am! bowels, giving health} and natural sleep. Cas» 
toria is the Children’s Panacea—tho Mother’s Friend. 
Castoria. : Castoria. 
“CM**itohMMtrilc t! no f.ir .-hit , ■ I '-.nth»« 
drrn. V. •.* r* h •* it< v t. ;<i .f iU I r. ■ ••:. 1 it a* s!;jieri<-rtoany prescription 
effect u^.u their ch.. Iren known to me. 
Pa. Ci. r Ohoood. II. A. Axmiit, M. D, 
Lowell. III S- ’’xf r-i >t Truoklyn, N. Y. 
** Cas?or.a U 1- t r»- > *■! y f !rvn f 'urpiv- u;S i:i t * irpart 
which I am .. ; w- I h ; tl.r .y n i..- ho- **§■ -• :: !... y of ?:.• *r cx;»r; 
f.ir tljAlttlit v. !;• v. ! •*. •» itrr t r--..l ::-•»» in t.V.r UU: | r.i.• w.ilH 
i:;t*-r» si >f to ir< n, su 1 Ca.il- x ;.. a 1 ii.'.ii* ;h ha»9 x:. 
Hteo<l of the v xr:-- s-j’uu k n« «strurmi w h. ix&r-' !’!»'• 1 .J su; pitrs what:* ktiovn ad r* ..r 
<1 -iiroym/ tr ; v**lw.< hv forcing. .. 'h, y t w- ar*< fr*** t*> confess that ;h« 
morphine. > thing syrup an ther r. iref .1 ..f Caitona I.a* won us U> look with 
agent* »i aii tl.roats, Li* re by .vuiIlu/ fa.* r u|»-n it 
them to premature/raves I nitxu Hospital and Pispenhaby, 
Pa- J F K:n« :ik:.oc, Poston, Mass. 
'• ;. a ay. A r. Ails- Ss::u. JV tj. 
Tho Centaur Company, TT Murray Street, New York City. 
illtii’ual. 
u> ^ 
% WQRBIS0^S;SURp.CURE»flND«T0NIC.5 
-AN INVALUABLE SPRING MEDICINE. 
% 
^ 
g—.a. if ALL DHUGGIS i S. § M->mtiso\ s in,, i.M< —g 
rUnuTiiscnimts. 
jGoid Clarion| 
te PORTABLE ING RANGE 
FOR WOOD OR COAL. 
I 'V,!h the fact in y. 
; '■»' I ■■ .1 ■ »•. always importjnl ..tie, »t m.Uy attcnt. ,i 
the iaiimuH 
Gold Clarion Portable Range, 
J mens SU .tea t-y over fifty year,'. 
Made in every variety and style 
v*>inted, by skilful mechanics, fr un the best materials. 
We warrant the CLARION to com- 
prise more improvements than 
any other make. 
It* r sales prove the fact that it 
l^ads all competitors. 
It n..j for 
..-- 
? o ■<. 1 
V ,a/va *purchase th» 
>1 ... *'«*icbrated Hanot-. 
”%*. «?. BISHOP ft CO. 
HOBIWSOIT’S 
DOUBLE STRENGTH 
FLA Y< >RIN(i ^ EXTRACTS. 
Vanilla. Lemon. 
t)rnnse. Ro,e. Dilter Almond. Ete.. etc. 
k— iwrfe t ! j ,b. ir w-cieaa.. 
i(Asi1 krtor the. or wed (or maple* 
THE C I. ROBINSON DRUG CO., 
Thom won. Mo Wholesale prices mailed to dealers 
■•An Ounce cf Preventive is worth 
more than a Pi nh of Cure." 
ilcm’i Din Coll. i.r »k>i>|x>K f W >i.-r la 
> °ur 11.TM u-e It. 1*1. 
THE “G-M" POWDERS. 
Tt»e> U III \«t | ni|. 
If >0:1 urr I utili KtieumaUnrn. try 
THE "C-M" LINIMENT. 
IT W I 1.1. | ||K. 
'• .. 
THE "C-M POWDERS. 
A K»u Du«r« \tlll vi lili,i 
If \<M.r 1 nrst .!•, — rat ».«•«, tin* 
C-M CALL CURE. 
It Mill I.It* rt 
'‘It.i lltvi-T I trt ,t ft lit ii^hf 
« III t’.irr Sort Ki-« in ..i„- ■ 
THE ‘G-P^’' LINIMENT. 
1 **r «alt-liy all •K-aiets iinr..i gtn,..t th. M,ty. ! M»nufa,iur»,l »»> (.HO. M niM.. 
l\rla No N M;i|. Si r»< t, HAM,OK, ME. 
What is the Use 
of suffering, when 25 cents 
will buy a bottle of 
Renne’s 
pain-killing 
Magic-Oil. 
“!t Works like a Charm ’* 
for Sore 1 hroat, Cramps, Chol- 
era Morbus, Rheumatism, Neu- 
ralgia and Pains of all kinds. 
SOLD EVERYWHERE. 
Domestic Animals need 
HARVCLL’S CONDITION POWDFRS. 
Iyr51 
The American : **&$ 
^ 
nitMcal. 
MfigVcTOHId 
The *' lU-st on l-.ut'.” on M 
with ail other* atvd !» 'lrc 'l 
KHK.l M \ risM t k| h 
ki-;.sn»KKL> to i:v*uii. '"i.vr 
1 wa* a severe suffer* r I'n r. rheum 
for tour years, previous t» O t l^r 
1SS7; when I war liken with r! a. 
lever, and ri • •• ! ? * v •; 
| “tv week*, la » •,' e i 1 •• u\ 
affected The di-case 'v ^ 
w ist which l>e. ; 
fectljr stiff. At the * » [ 
constant pain in toy j : I aj 
! kinds of linime s t m y. 
it bandaged *• >< m >n!h- 1 \ 
j Dalton's Sami pm 
I in v ph v si, ian ! I 
fn 11I 1 'h "i \. 
| a graduil .d.sMrpti,,: 
p<-vit ah‘O.1 mv wnv 
I- I’.iur tnontliN tr.-. \\ 
j has remained weii 
1 I am pr-r h < 1; v 
I an I 1 > \t Ti v a- » w 
I threnrr. Mt- M\ I. 
J^n. 1. 1 V. 
T'opi'c * by OAITO'J $AP->Ai' ^ A \ 
mi. sriiEun 
Maii.lrtk I*.. 
remedy f ir f- 1 
| deserl!.. i V Vi 
it*...r ih.d 
ill emeri£* li 
t« V X. 
k'l-r'iU' in tier t 
; don **- ;i * nr »ti. ... 
none of the p. •,-• :!• 
In "i;-"; o. M 
(m »vx ■ ;v ! •1. .' 
o*.r! x ■ r; 
N r- i:.- .■ 
I noth t.j no 
SI, k II- > 
i Jirb I': *: 
For -,4 
| t hove* Tv.r 
r 
|en 
"* !•«*■» 
I holer.; 'I 4 ran-:. If ,• 
iv.'.-- i ; 
THE HORSE 1 e iV; 
i.- 
1 4 
s 
I V 
I * ,: 
r«rniH of ■*. < affli- I 
!li»me 
-o*co 
bread 
WINNER 
Farmers. 
Laborers, 
Teamsters. 
Bread Winner. 
mi ..1... \ 
II- r -t -■ 
AMOS TAP LEY 
I'OSION. HAS, 
iu.11i-ur _ 1. 4 
I -ard of pr* .« in f,.r ►i- I 
I n !*»., ■. .a,.i will probably >t, r : n » 
k>n -No bvrmer oboubl b.-l TU.r. / 
fur gi 
■ t t h »* price 
b’r i"J»n|i.i,!:cii:v, Cri-i e 
,*'• .• ii c tr>■';. ;.:i. 1 u !vise i:< ; > 
\:; Huppl:. 'j tiH l*ump\ i.u :h. J 
.' iogs *■' r «*o:r T !i ‘o -< 1 
lii loilc u;. I 1 n. :;..d ut tow prkv 
SMITH a WINCHESTER, 
19-37 WendHI *«t. g-l'J llartferd **t. 
BOSTON, MASS. 
The New Mode! Hall Ty;sew:;!er. 
A PERFECT MACHINE. 
NN H » H \ : 
HKMODKI.KU ami ini'KOV 1> 
I lie Pc*t Man- ird I '.vi 
Inexpensive. I'.-rtrtbie. V. I, I. 
ehaiureal e Tvpe is, t».>. 
W i:;»— •,,, | 
•jualay. h mtr 11** teat ... M ; *‘hliu H-t.i mi ni i: M 
wav satisfactory Set..I 
menu of work. 
A. S. HARRIS A N, Bucks or i"i» so 
USE MISS BEECHER S 
Hair ami Viliiskti i'.ve ! 
It contain- tio lead .,r "ii 1 
requ 1ml after dveliu a-in .tv U! 
sale 'Iru^gi-tH pronoun* * It !■• -•- 
ration ever brought to their 1 bottle «ml be-t live iu the mark-1 I 
lively ».v ladle-'. It colors rowi !**L 
priee, Or. Prepared by t, \V TIP*'•' 
Rockland, Me. s.»i«t bv nil dealer- 
TANSY or 
ennyroyal. 
•nnRtix f9sni, .a ; JZ'} 
peasant tu t-tkt iM-..r fa. A k i 
•Tni'WMimlt«VV«tt.fn.' v, 
to# *b««t it. how a v. ■■ t ■ -• '<*•*, :. 
mor# rr'rrrt/< fr^t. A r* *s tt < i'i »N 8 ALi-*'T 
•CPPLV COklfANY. U 
Subscribe for The AmkiucaN* 
